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aiigTOdtyv

W.

Wholesale Dealers iu

T E Jk. S

oilering to the Trade a choice selection of Teas,
au2fleod2wtW&S2\v
at Importers’ lowest rates.
Are

Cbewnui Street,
PoiHltimi,
C.Ia. Quin nr.
d. W. Deane.
foot

Civil

tidier

u__
Charles P. Matlocks.

No

C.

Law,

at

II.

T.rtlauil.

Nathan Cleaves.

A. /VILB UK & CO.,
No 112 Tremout Street, Boston,

*• t-t Odunmial Street,
ffhomits Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
plinT. VNI>
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents far the Bostou Match Co
for Maine.
By permission r fer to Dana A Co., J.
W. Perkins <& Co.. Josiab H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fcbei? & Co.
jnne-Cdtt

Slates

i

Careful attention
marl idton

W7]V. PHILLIPS A CO.,
Wholesale ISrnsysrists,
l

___

I)ASA,

IV.

References—Da\id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R Miftikon, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. II.

Counaclkn and Attorney at Law,
Dec

Manufacturers and

FJ3JSSS,

8TUOO0 AND MASTIO W0JUCE38,
between, Congress and Free 3ts.,

Manufacturer,

and

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,

WILLIAM LO WEI I,
DEALER

CHESXKNI
(ltl

Ii

ti

*5

Hoop

IN

English, Trench and American

Corsets,

Taney Goods

AND LACES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
And all kinds ot* TRIMMINGS and Drees Buttons.
:jfT~ H a ml- K nit German Worstca Garments made
to order*
fcif**H©opSkirts made to order.aAg8
No. G Clapp’s IS lock, C0NG11LS8 STREET,
Ie'ul3
PORILAKD, ME

I

ST

Prince,

DentistN.

Studio So SOI 1-2 Congress Street,
van .essona given in Paintiug and Drawing.
February 1—«tf

G. A.

Kimball &

dersps,

T

N

and Steamboat Joiner.

Cor.ofPark Ac Commercial St*, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
.1yl8codCm

J. B. HUBSON, Jli.,

A.

Jfcc. apply to
CHURCH ILL, BROWNS & MANSON.

May 28.

No. il

Cllapp’g Block, Uougregs Street,

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

SUSSKRAVT,

oelOeodtf

Fred A. Prince

THE

Furs, Hats anti Caps,

UNION PACIFIC

Hid Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
|Bg^“Casli paid for Shipping Furs.

J. D. & F.

MAINE.
mi'Jldtf

HAIL ROAD CO.

FjessEKDGN,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, Their First Mortgage Bonds
SO
JAMES D.

FKANCIS

FESSKMDEK, I

(

FESSENDSN.

juuo 17d3m

1^0

tbo continent, atirac's attention to the value
of the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the public. 1 he first questiou asked by prudent investors is, “Arc these bonds secure?** Nat,
‘Are they a profitable investment?” To reply in
across

FORE STREET.
dtt

brief:

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav,

l:t. The chrlv completion of the whole great line to
the Pacific is ns certain as any iuture business event
can bo
Tlic Government grant ot over twenty million acres of land and titty million dollar-' in its own

O/iive, 22-P 1-2 Congress Street,
Near
A.

B. HOLDEN.

thc’Court House.
Kf|..Oil'll H. C.

A

FA BODY.

2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 80 Main Street,.
Sarc, Me.

the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can maintain remunerative rates.
3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, arid fully
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars.&c.,and two
train*are daily running each way. The materials
lor tlic remaining92 miles to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under contract to be done in September.
4:b. The net e in tings of the sections already finished arc several limes greater Ilian the gold interest
upm the First Mortgage Ponds upon such sections,
and if nol another mile ol'the road were built, the
pari already completed would not ouly pay interest
an
expenses, but be profitable to the Company.
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bondscau be issued
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never
be in the market unless they represent a bona fide
property.
oui. x ucir amount is
strictly minted by law to a
ium equ A to wlnt is granted
by tlio U. S. Government, and ibr which it lakes a second lien as its seThis
amount
the
curity.
first 517 miles west
upon

mjcKsvii.i.E,

DEALERS
StocK.

ill Yetlow Pine
Orders solicited.

Mill,

e.

m.

Timber

Ship

and

liEFEKKNCES—ft. P. Back «te Co., New York;
Win. McGUvcry. Fsq., Searsport; Kyan «Sr Davis,
Portland.
iwu2tidtr

PAYSOM,

II. M.

STOCK BKOKEK.
No. GO Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

H021dt

WE

Gray, Lufkin

Perry,

&

MANVI'ACl UHEJtS
AND

JOBBERS OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
34 A 34i MidillcSt,

over

Wood to an,

OllTbANI),
Apr

7th. l ive la t

IIAINIt,

9-dtf_

WEE KING, MIL LIKEN & CO.,
-JOBB&RS

OE

—

GOODS,

O 1C 1

AND-

W OOLEN B,

Have tliis dayremovcd to tlie new and spacious
erected tor them

58 and OO
On die Old Site
great tire.

Portland, March

M.

9th. As

Middle St.,

occupied by
16.

securing a greater interest.
tlvc Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offered tor tb.-s present at 90 cents on the dollar and accrued interest, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S.
bonds—i bus

s lore

them

previous

lo ibe

Stocks.

tf

F.

10th. At the current rate of

Middle

June 12dtt

Independent

~CQA8

Detective &

Office,

aDrtby BANKS aud BANKERS generally throughand descriptive
out the United States, of whom maps
will also be sent
pamphlets maybe obtained, They
Nassau st.,
by mail from the Company’s Office, No2f

Inquiry

Ns. 3 Trcmont Etew, Kooin '• o
|,
Opp. heart of Hanover street, BOSTON
All
business enhusted to Ibis office will be
var
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.

July

New

Ei DOW,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in
JAUKCEY
43 W*ll .'Mreet,
Jan. 29 dtf

Jr.,

at

ot tlie bonds.

Notice,
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil

I
I

JORDAN,

Every Family

!

CO.,

BOS WORTH'S IMPROVED

Carpet Stretcher
tlie most useful articles ever invented for
family use, being a great saving of strength and
lime. One person can do he workot two. Any woman can fiat down her own carpet by Ibe use of this
Stretcher, thus saving the exponse of hiring it done.
Now that families will shoitly commence to clean
house tor fall, their attention is called to notice this
of

ONE

and useful article.
For sale by traders generally.
rfr’All ordeis should be addressed to the

manu-

factory,
Street, Boston, HEarn.*

which will receive prompt attentlou.
£3T*Agents Wanted.
Boston, Mass., Aug 21; 1€G7.

au23d2w#

PREMIUM

Glycerine Soap*
STEARNS" & CO.,

to their old patrons and the
public generally that they are now prei>ared
to lu nisli their old gc.uine
anuounce

Glycerine Family Soap
for
wo

l

was so universally approved by all who knew it
eight years previous to our suspension,—which
were compelled to do. for the war had excluded

from our market some of the most essential ingredients which make our soap so desirable. But with the
return of peace we arc e-abled to place the most desirable Family Soap iu the hands of all who need an
cco tomical and pleasant means of keeping clean.
Tne Trade will be suppl.ed at our lowest net prices
byour A-,'cms Messrs. John Randall & Co., head
Long Wharf, Commercial -t, Portland, Me.

August

PERSONS
lindaguod place to
Franklin Wharf.
sepilOdtt

8.

deposit their rubbish

on

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

a l.

Dr. W. ii. Johnson,

DENTIST,

Of Bee No. 13 1-2 Free Slice!,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
fetf^Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jv22eodil

at

Suliciior

of

and Furs.

Pout land, Deo. 3d 1806.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer.
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Exchange Street,

12

de4tf

HARRIS.

r. R.

H.

I-

J.

E.

WATERHOUSE.

KOBINSON,

House and Store Shades Made to
Confftnntly

eu

Bland.

SC^r ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c.
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
STONE IIA HI

& KAIIjEY’M,
1G8J Middle st. Portland.
Sationary and Portable

jy23ood3m

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Avaiietyoi Engines; also,
TOOLS

X c k
Of every

description,

constantly

on

hand at

our

Man-

ufactory, in Charlestown, Mass, and at oar
Waueuouse, loi Liberty Street,
New York.
apr.’Seodfin
COOK, RYMES & CO.

Plates

S.ookmg-Ll.tss

S E T !

R E

Hooper

fore purchasng,
EVERY

paper collars
examine the

wears

should,

be-

COLLAR,

NEW

With Cloth at 1 lie button hole, which makes a paper
collar the same siren gth as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shakespear Linen Finished: all withclolb button nolc, for
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing
goods dealers.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TRFE A CO.,
junelld3m
Agents f«.r Maine.

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil
Would inform

the

Conip’y,

public that they
Manufacture

Portland

continue to

Kerosene

Oil,

Exclmiively.

From Albert Coal

The provalencc of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in tlic market, at a cheap pricemany of which arc little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis cnce of false reports in regard to the

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
(hat
some
notice should be
to
consumers,
these
facts.
taken of
Therefore, we again
call
and
would
present an advertisement,
attenlion to tho high standard of our Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 1867.
augUdly.
__

176 RING’S
Iron

THRESHOLDS
1865.

Pnleuted
VCUd 1L0H
■^l-D

-■

■

'H

■■

DEALERS

1

aug28d3w

CHEAP

IN

EVERY

STYLE,

Just Received

Hooper

at

Ac Eaton’s

DEALERS

IN

FURNITURE,
—AND—
Souse

Furnishing

130
aug28d3w

__

LANE’S^ IMPROVED
Patent bcrcr Set

Circular

Saw

Mills!

WITH PATENT FBICITION FEED.

Cheapest

Simple,

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain ami
snow r’rcrn entering houses from beneath
It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired stylo of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can he no reason now why it cannot be

melting

doors and windows.

into

general

use.

Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to psk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
TAMES A. FOSS,
near

Uami shire street, promptly attended

cFolhini1

_Jy20-d3m
Cleansed and lief mi red

Middle,
to.

Federal

BROWN, formerly
at his
store NoG4 FedBystreet,tewis doorslocated
below Lime
will attend
eral
at 91

WILLIAM

new

now

street,
st, a
his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
fcSfSecoiui-hand Clothing for sale at fair priees.
.Tan 8—dtf
to

LIYERY STABLE !
BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams,

rear

of

LANCASTER IIALL I
B. P. EUGG, Agent.
Prioes reasonable.
July *23. dtf

f

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Dr*No

ot

and Best!

Accurate and Durable !

and Quality of Pro*
duction unsurpassed.

Quantity

Send for Dewrlptlve Circular and Price List to

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK
Montpelier, Vt.
July 29. d&w2m

Kimball

&

Prince. Dentists,

Clapp’!* Block, Congress Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

ISbvSdtf__

Mrs. E. II. DA NEOliTLl,
The well-known

Clairvoyant and Medical Docti-es-s,
Has reiurned to Portland, and taken

BOOMS IN CKIADIVICK HOUSE,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and prescribe for the sick and in
trance give advice on business mat tern.
July ‘29th, 1867.
jyjod11

LORING

Goods /

Kxolian}fe st.

....

Register

Pownal.

Deeds,

of

Raymond.

KBEN LEACH,
Judge

Prohate,

ok

Tkf.asurer,
-_-

Senator,

JOSEPH W. FAIRBANKS
Clerk of Courts,

Tbe Western half of the

Windham.

Fanuinglon.

Phillips.

SIMEON H. LOWELL.

Great National Trunk Line

Register
B. F.

Across the Continent,

Probate,

of

ChcsterviUo

ATKINSON,

Register

Deeds,

of

P. MORRILL,

S

Being constructed with the AtD an.l SUPERVISION OF THE UNLTEDSTATESGOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the most important and valuable Railroads in tbe world, as it is tbe sole link of
communication between tho Pacific Coast and the
Groat Interior Basin, and the

County Treasurer,
WINTIIROP NORTON,
County Commissioner,

Principal portion

JOSEPH H. WEST,.
SHERIFF,

HANCOCK COUNTY.

the

navigable waters ot

flic

Pacific;

L. A EMERY,.Ellsworth.

but it will ulti-

County

River,

will have invested in tbe

$38,593,000,

Register

of

Deeds,

JOHN O. SARGENT..
KKNNEBKU

COUNTY.

Senators,
JOSEPH T WOODWARD,
Sidney.
JOHN I,. STEVENS.
Augusta.
Monmouth.
WILLIAM T5. SNEIL,
Cm'NiY Attorney,
Hallowell.
SAMUEL C. HARLEY,
m
Register of Deeds,
ARCHIBALD CLAKK,
Wayne.
County Treasurer,
DANIEL PIKE,
Augusta.
County Commissioner,
Vienna.
NATHANIEL GRAVES,
---

probable, the United Slates
completion of 865 miles

average rate of $35,000
per mile—not including an absolute grant of lO,
acres
of
the
Public
Lands. By becoming
oooooo,
a joint investor in the magnificent
enterprise, and by
its
first
in
lien
tavorof
tbe First Mortgage
waiving
the
General
Bondholders,
Government, in effect, INVITES THE CO-OPERATION OF P BIT ATE
has
and
capitalists,
carefully guarded their interest against all ordinary contingencies.
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys a'l the privileges, grants, and subsidies conferred by tbe Acts of
Congress upon tbe other pari s of the through line, aud
has, in addition, several special, exclusive advantages applicable only to the Western Half.
I. The Comjiauy has received from the State aud
chief cities of California, assistance in money,
creditand valuable property worth .iver $3,000
000 in gold, in addii 'on to the lull benefit ot the
Government subsidy.
II. The hardest and costliest part of its consl ruction
or

mmissioneii,

....

Assuming
they will build and coi'trol hair the
entire distance between San Francisco and the Misnow seems

C

JOSEPH X. HINCKLEY,.
County Treasurer,
Castine.
C. W. TILDES.

that

a"

Attorney,

County

mately extend from San Francisco across tbe richest
and most populous parts ot California, Nevada, aud
Utah, contiguous to all the groat Mining Regions of
toe Far%*Tost. The company are author zed to continue their tine eastward until it shall meet and con
nect with the roads now building east of the Rocky
Mountain ranges.

souri

SPURLING,.Orlaud.

A. B.

cn

at the

...

...

KNOX COUNTY.
Sf.XATOHS,
CALVIN BICKFORD,

Warren.

....

MERRIAM,.Camden.

ABEL

Treasurer,

County

ALDEN SPRAOUE,

ELBRIDGE G. WEBBER,
Clerk

of

ALDEN L. TYLER,

Courts,

Washington.
Rockland.

....

Register
GEORGE W.

Rockland.

....

Commissioner,

County

of

WHITE,

Deeds,
Rockland.

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Senator
M. M.

has been successfully overcome within the first
150 miles. In a few weeks the tiack will be complete I entirely across the Sierra Ncvadas, after
which progivss to Salt Lako will be easy and

RAWSON,

Waldoboro.

-----

Treasurer,

County

FREEMAN GROVER,
Southport.
County Commissioneb,
Wldtefleld.
HIRAM W. PARTRIDGE,
County Attorney,
WILLIAM H. HILTON,
Damarlscotta.

rapid.

III. The local business .vone of this road establishes
its complete financial success independently of
lhe va>t through traffic which must pass over it.
The gross earnings lor the months of June and
July, upon the 94 miles then open for business,
were upward of $297,000 in gold, of which fourfifths were net earnings.

Register of

Df.eds,

Wiscasset.

FENELONG. BARKER,
_______

»

OXFORD COUNTY.
SENATORS,
JONAS GREENE,
Peru,
JOHN G. HAMBLEN,.Lovell.
county commissioner,
NOAH B. HUBBARD,
H*am.

IV. It can have no competition, but will carry beside its own lucrative local trafic, the whole volume of through business which is shared among
its Eastern connections and their branches.
V. Tlie road lies wholly in terrritory
the
precious metals, and its revenues are collected In coin. Its rates lor transportation arc
very
advantageous, being more than tl ree times those
of roads lying east of it; and the ratio of operating expenses is less than 25per cent, oi the gross

....

yielding

COUNTY treasurer.

HORATIO AUSTIN,.Paris.
county attorney,
ENOCH FOSTER, Jr.,
Bethel.
judge of probate,
AUGUSTUS H. WALKER,
REGISTERS of

&~CROSBY,

Slaters ancl Tinners*
respecl fully announce to the cltizeus of
Portland and vicinity, that
they are ready to
attend to all orders for
Slating or Tinning on the
shortest notice.

WOULD

Tin
Of all
ed.

and

81ates,

kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant-

Orders from out of town attended witli
promptness.
omcc N*. 103 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. K. Frost, Robt A Btrd,
Customi House,Bishop Bacon and
Hon Joliu Mussey.
May C—dlf

Tannton Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing-,
Nails,

Spikes

and

foe sale
I, YUAN

Bolts,

dt

SON SC TOSSY, Agent.,
115 Commercial st.

Portlaud, May 22,1867.

may23dtl

County

Now realize for the holders about
TWELVE PE It CENT.
ADVANTAGE,
With the same rate of interest.
Banks
sale
and
Baukerj generally, ol whom
For
by
doscriptive Pamphlets and Slajis can be obtaiuod,
and by

Treasurer,

Register

AMOS E. HARDY,

of

Deeds,

Hampden.

....

SENATOR,

S. A. PATTEN,.Mourn.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.

j

I

A.G. LEBROKE,.Foxcrok.
REGISTER OF UEErS,
MARCELL W. 1IALL,
Dover.
COUNTY

M

TREASURER.

PITMAN,.Dover.
COUNTY

S. R.

COMMISSIONER,

JACKSON,.

COUNTY.
Senator
Bath.
FREDERICK J. PARKS,
County Treasurer,
...
Bath.
HENRY M. BOVEY,
Register of Deeds,
HENRYM. BOVEY,
Bath.
Clerk of Courts,
JOS. M. HAYES,.Bath.
S AO AD A HOC

County

Commissioner,

JAMES L ROGERS,
County Attorney,
RANCIS ADAMS.

SOMERSET COITKTY.
Senators,

DYER.
Skowhegaii.
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY,
North g.wock.
County Attorney,
W ILIA AM FULSOM,.
Sheriff,
J. F. NYE.
-..Fairfield.
Register of Deeds,
FRANK B. WARD..
County Commissioner,
CHANDLER BAKER,
Skowliegm.
I.

------

Treasurer,

County

JAMES B.

PASCOMB._-

Skowhegao,

COUNTY.
SENATORS,

WALDO

NAl'HAN PIERCE,
AMOS PITCHER,
CLERK OF
S. L. MILLIKEN,
RKOISTER

Montvil'r.

Norlkport.
COURTS,
OF

MARSHALL DAVIS,
COUNTY

GEO. W. BOWLER,

Belfast.

DEEDS,

Belfast.

...

COMMISSIONER,

Palermo.

TREASURER,

CHARLES BAKER,

Bella*.

-----

Bankers ami Dealers fin Oorerument Me-

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
8ENATOHP,
GEORGE WINGATE,
Chcrryfleltl.
PAETMAN HOUGHTON,
Eastpoft.

curilien,

TREASURES,

Fisk

Ac

Hatch,

—AJ<D—

Financial Agents of the €• P. R. B. Co.,
No. it Nassau Street, N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds ofGoverument Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits and Accounts of Banks, Bankers,
and others received on fnvorable terms.
augl9d3w

Notice
VI It

ifl

...

IGNATIUS

O’DUHOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
building, either by JOB or by

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmt-r
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
auc^Odtf
August JTth.lWU?

TIM TYPES,
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy9tt

SARGENT,
it k<; ist bn:

Machij a,
of

JAMES C. ADaMS,

COUNTY

E.B. HARVEY,
E. P.

DORMAN,

i>eeds.

Machfas.
ATTORNEY.
Cala is.

COMUIRSIONKB.
■

1 {arringlj->n.

YORK COUNTY.

to Land Holders.

contracts ior

man who does the “sensational”
for the Tribune bewails tho taking of these
cruel murderers ofT, and yearns for the time
wbeu a cold-blooded assassin shall be treated
better. So fir as wo can learn, the opinion of

gallows. The

I

people i«, “served them right." Meroy is
w«U enough, it is true, when tho
community
does not run any risk; but the only sure safety
this
of
diabolical
in
age
is,
crime, to let the
keen and glittering sword of justice descend on
most

scruncli 'em.”

the head of the murdorcr with uuerriug preciNassau.
sion.
__

Varieties.

—Captain Beaty, of the United States army,
Mansfield, La., /or the purpose of ascertaining the number of Federal soldiers who
is at

prefaced by an

intolerable deal of “whereas.” The President
takes his cue from Binckley's intimation that
Sickles bad levied war upon the United Stales
District Court. All persons in like manner

killed and died of their wounds at the
Mansfield, preparatory to the removal
of their remains to the Natioual Cemetrcy at
Alexandria.
were

battle of

—The Hartford Couraut concludes

otl’ending are t'meatened with instant suppression by the military power of the United
Neither the President

Stale*.

ing Attorney General gives

nor

as

the Act-

to the

the circumstances in this case are

ral, Department iu Washington. He considers
this cotton a great improvement upon that

tainly not to the grave accusation of treason
against the Republic whose laws be did his
utmost to execute in spite of the obstacles
thrown in his way by one branch of the general government. By a general order he had
postponed the collection of debts by action
a

certain time.

by transferring

usually

grown in Louisiana.
—Tbc Victoria Medal awarded

by the Royal
Geographical Society, England, to Dr. I. I.
Hayes, (one of tho three Americans, the other*
being the late Dr. Kane and the late Professor
BacUo, who have received that testimonial)
for having readied a more northern point ot

The

these debts

Arclio land than over was attained by any previous explorer, is of solid gold, more than two
inches in diameter, the emblems and inscriptions stamped in relief with exquisite clearness
aud the whole very beautiful for the simplicity
and significance of the admirably executed de-

to residents of other States and so enabling
them to bring their suits in United States
In the exercise of powers which he
under the Recon-

supposed belonged to him
struction Acts, lie took the

proper ineasiucs
to prevent the nullification of the regulations he had established. Directed by the

sign.
the

prosecution for a high
accused, substantially, of

threatened with
aud

treason Itself.
so tar as the individual against whom the
President has directed his fuliniuatiou is con-

cerned,

proclamation is utterly without
relevancy to any existing
state of facts. The people will see at a glance
the present tendency of the Presidential
thought. They will see that the proclamation has reference to the Maryland militia and
to the scheme for dispersing Congress by
force, rather than to any unauthorized proceedings in North and South Carolina. It is
intended to familiarize the public mind with
the idea of the use of force in resisting the
people's will. It means war, and the only
question now is how far Andrew Johnson
dares to proceed. lie has thrown off the
mask, and now stands- revealed to the world
as the champion of usurpation—as a candidate for the dictatorship. This is not a parttzan view of the case, as must be acknowledged
by any one who will calmly consider whether
the action ot Gen. Sickles calls for a proclation that is appropriate only for times
reason.

EDWIN B.

SMITIEIS!!AT"“'

=.

GOODWlk,
WILLIAM
GEOUGE

M. MoARTHDR,

_,

_

AMOS L.

lerk of

S*eo.

WellsI.imlngtou.

Court*,

...

ALLEN,.Alfred.
OF

liEOISTTR
DKF1)%.
Kennebnnk.
SETH E. BRYANT,
Courtv Attorney
I. S. KIMBALL,.Sanford.
Connty Commission ier,
Wells.
C. L. MILDRAM,
CouwrY Theisuw er
Alfred.
SYLVESTER L1TTLEFIFLD,
...

Sir Robert Murchison, in transmitting
medal through United States Minister

Adams look occasion to express, in strong complimentary terras, his sense ot the value of DrHayes’s enterprise and expedition.
—A religious journal says: “Supposing all
the trails worn this summer at the fashionable
watering places cut off even with the anklei,
how much would woman risa in the estimation
ot man!” Do women rise in the estimation of
men in proportion to tho shortening ot their
garments in tho region oi their “ankles?”
—Lord Brougham, who is within a month of
his ninetieth year, has returned from his estate
at Cannes to his seat at Brougham Hall.
—In order to connect tbc Canterbury Settlement with the port of Lyttlelon, in New Zealand, English engineers have nearly completed
a railway tunnel tli-ough a volcanic range of
mountains whiob separated tlie two placesThc tunnel is to be 2,838 yards (upwards of a
mile and a half) long, was begun in 1881 and to

President to suspend the operation of general
order No. 10, he asked and obtained delay for
the purpose of explaining the course he had
taken. This is the extent of Gen. Sickles’
ollense tor which he lias been removed from
misdemeanor

clever

—The Boston Post says that Petroleum
V. Nasby is engaged on a story for the Ledger.
It is to be called “No Good.” Wo trust the title
will be undeserved.
—A planter of Iberville parish, La., has raised some Egyptian cotton this year, the seed of
which he procured direct from the Agricultu-

Gen. Sickle3 lias not made himself lia-

of the State courts tor

a

parody ou Carlyle’s rhapsodical ravings with
the following apoetrophlc appeal: “Don’t shoot
Niagara! Shoot yourself!!”

public Sickles’ defence of his couduct. The correspondence petween Sickles and Grant is studiously
withheld, and a one-sided statement is made
the grouiid of direful threats.
So far

hours.

with the newspaper accounts
of hangings in Philadelphia and New Brunswick, N. J. Kvon the news from Washington
renms eclipsed by tho furor lor news from the

for his masters on-

worth of proclamation

ten

occupied lately

the

It has no

be completed in five years at a cost of £199,000.
This tunnel affords, ft is believed, the first instance where a complete section of an extinct
volcano has been opened out. If the volcano
should happen not to bo extinct— such mistakes
have been made— the consequences might be
awkward.
—Messrs. Charles Reade and Dion Boocicault are writing, in conjunction, a new serf*
story for the Atlantic Monthly, for which they
are to receive a larger sum than has yet been

paid by an American periodical to an English
author, with the exception, perhaps, of Mr.
Dickens.
—The people of Java have rather a lively
when there is actual conflict of arms.— time of it.
According to the latest official staIt will resound through the North like the
tistics in the Tjjdschriit vor Nederlandsoh, JaRebel guns that opened upon Sumpter in ’01,
va, the tiger has in one single year consumed
and the people will answer as promptly as
exactly one hundred and forty-eight human
then—not yet wilh arms, but with ballots.
beings, and in another year one hundred and
Vermont gave her answer a little In advance. thirty one. The crooodilcs cleared an average
A declaration of war is not necessary to arouse of fifty people a year, while serpents accounted
for between twenty-two and forty-three.
the patriotism of that State. There the sa—The French Aeademy has awarded the
cred fire is always burning. Let the answer
of Maine next Monday be still more eiophatic> prise of poetry to M. Grenier. The suojeot of
the poem is “The Death ot Abraham Lincoln.”
so that the President may take no further
—A preacher, in a funeral sermon on a lady,
steps uurebuked by tho people. They have a after
summing up her good qualities, added
veto power more formidable than his own, and
that she always reached her husband his hat
it behooves them to exercise it iu order to
when he called for it, without muttering.
save a farther sacrifice of blood and treasure.
—California papers warn the
against

public

Matter* fa*

tho Newport Town Swindle on the Pacific
coast. They state that agents are palming off
the stock in Eastern markets.

New York.

Autumn and the

Public Schools—East River
Bridges—Croton Water—Hangings and Justice.
New York, Sept. 3,1807.

—The Army and Navy Journal, commenting
Mr. Johnson’s “firmness," thinks that Lord

on

Timothy Dexter

had lie been railed to the Prelideutial chair, would have shown some of Mr.
Johnson's speoial quality.
—A story is told of a Nantucket man who

To the Editor of the Press :
It is expected the early autumn will introduce a better state of things in the weather.
An occasional dryness of the atmosphere has

lost hens from his roost. To detect the thief he
a sharp scythe in a position to be clntohcd by the criminal as soon as he opened the

already appeared.

Among other signs o! a
change of tho seasons are the cool nights, the
closing up of the excursion season, aud the reopening of the public schools. Did it ever
occur to the reader what an immense affair the
public schools of New York are? The term
which commences ou Monday uext, alter a vacation of seven weeks, comes home to the
to the thought aud talk of our 200,000 pupils.

placed

hen-:t>ost door. The next morning there was
blood upon the blade,but no hens wore missing.
The gentleman did not bunt for the wounded
hands, and in a short time went to California,
returning after an absence oi several years.
There used to live in Nantucket one ot the
largest story-tellers for a young man in the

It is

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Cent, upon the Investment.

Central Pacific First Mortgage
JLionds

to

penny’s

Lovell.

A. C. FLINT,.
Clerk of Courts,
E. M. BRETT,.Oldtown.
County attorney,
CHARLES P. STETSON,
Bangor.
County Commibsioneb.
Orono
JOSIAUS. BEN KOCH,

First Morig-agQ Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Komis,
Principal and Vntciciit payable in Gold
Coin, in New York city. They are in sumsof $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 95 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

INTO

justification

a

in

The popular curiosity has boon very much

ponderous, five-column
accusation against “King Daniel” o.’ the second military district is at length disclosed.
The Associated Press man dutifully torwardeil it over the wires for yesterday morning’s
papers. It comes in the shape of a poor half-

....

Company offer for salo, through us, their

Conversions of Qoverumcut Securities

to tlie tank

The secret of the

deeds,

Peru.
SUMNER R. NEWELL,
ASA CHARLES,
Fryeburg.
al iuiercst obligations which the
Company are
called upon to assumo aro very light.
Tlie net
earnings upon au average of about 75 miles, in
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Is66, were nearly three times the amount of annual interest liabilities to be assumed in building \
Sexators.
Dextor.
it, and were #235.000 more than the annual inter- I J031AH CROSBY,
JOHN GARDINER,.Patlell.
est on the entire amount qf First Mortgage Bonds
ISAIAH STETSON,
which the Company can issue upon the first 150
Ranger,

Nine per

gine, 100,000 gallons of water into tho tank in-

cautious and moderate advisers, like Seward
and Handail, and has taken to liis arms u man

as

will sup-

'pure

Andrew Johnson is
for his great mill with the Congress
ot the United Stales backed by the
peopie of
the same country. He has tom himself from

serve

water

and ManhaUauvUle. It will l e ihe
crowning
of llio Croton Water
Works, and
will extend tho boon of wholsomo and
water to all parts of the city and county of
New York. It is estimated that the largest
eugxue will raise to the reservoir 2,000,000 gallons of water in ten hours; the smallest en-

championship.

who, having tailed to perform mere clerical
duty in one of the Departments in a satisfactory manner, takes the destinies of tbc country into his keeping in an olf-hand manner
that is particularly engaging. His present
duty is to furnish legal documents which may

engines

enterprise

....

VI. In consequence ot the aid it receives from tho
General Government, from the State of California and from municipal corporations, the unnu-

These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, nnd to the same amountor.lyas tho Bonds granted by the. Governmeet; and represent, in all caso.-, tho first lien upon
a completed, equipped, and productive
railroad, in
which have been in vested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earning?, etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
Tke agreemeut of; his Company to pay principal and
interest of thoir Bonds iu coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of California/authorizing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding,
unlike similar agreements made by companies in
States where no ouch legislative sanction exists.
In these important particular the Securities of the
Ccutral Pacific Company offer an vrusual degree qf
safety, stability and profit combined.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company arc
destined to occupy a prominent place among FirstClass Securities in the money markets ol this country
and Europe, and will, without doubt, be eagerly
sought for, and anxiously dealt in herca.tor, at rates
materially in advance of tbo price at which they arc
now offered.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of tlie road, and tho management of tho Company’s affairs, wo cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an entirely sound, reliable and
remunerative form qf permanent investment.

for tbe

elevation of

dovatttd parts of Manhattan Island,
including )Washington
Heigh,,, Carmansvillo

ship-

preparing

office,

Senator,

the Main Stem l.inc
between the Two Oceans.
of

The prc:*nt western terminus is at Sacramento,

Strong.
Chesteiviilc

LOWELL,

W. F.

steam

"rt‘at

U?"
plyall the

'‘Whctroii,'*—.lull tf.fl- f
The President has put himself into the
hands of Hinckley for training, a3 a shoulder
hitter submits himself to the Instruction of
an expert before
engaging in a great ‘•mill''

courts.

CflUNTY.

FRANKLIN

mestic and local news, market reports,
ping news, &c., &c.

order was evaded

DIKE,.Sebago.

R. HALL,

PETER

Bridgton.

Commissioner,

County
OLIVER D.

Gorliam.

Probate,

Register of
EDWARD R. STAPLES,

miles.

_

Window Shades,

Gorliam.
Bridgton.
Pel-Hand.

FREDERICK (1. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,

Pacific Railroad

The

—BY—

l:tO JKxebaitgc Ml

BROWN,

LUKE

and of tbc late

ble to the charge of insubordination—cer-

Senators.

FREDERICK ROBIE,

houseT

be 204 feet above low water. At an elevation
of 106 teet above the foundation and 311 feet
above low water a wrought Iron tank is to be
placed 20 feet
high and 20 feet In diameter, oapable of
holding 37,200 gallons of water. The
water is to be
pumped up into this tank as well
os the
reservoir, from the Croton Aqueduct,
oi wb.ch
purpose two
will be

Senator McDougall; a letter from Mbosehead
L uc; Incidents in the War of 1812, by “Traxi;
dotogether with the usual variety of foreign,

known,

CUM IS CUT. AND COUNTY.

....

IN

Crockery,

1,

Proprietor,

....

Haton,

Sc

ME.

earnings.

Waterstop

A safe and

Furniture and

In

who

one

NITHO US OXIDE GAS

—BY—

The

Button Hole.

Cloth at the

Moulton.

....

County

JOBBERS OF

.Vo.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.
POWER i.

SHERIFF,
Island Falls.
DANIEL RANDALL,
Ci.ekk of CoU. ts,
Houlton.
RANSOM NORTON,
County, Cohmp siokeB.
FRANKLIN HAM.
Smyrna.
Countv Treasurer,
Lincoln.
PARKER B. BURLEIGH,
Registers of Deeds,
noulten.
HADLEY FAIRFIELD, 1
Giant Isle.
REMIERL-UUD,

.PAUL.

CENTRAL

BLOCK,_dtf
Harris A Waterhouse,

Store,

LLEWELLYN

THE

Law,

Patents,

Presque Isle.

DAVID DUDLEY,

JOHN A. WATERMAN,

BROWN’S NEW

Ilats, Caps

SENATOR,

com-

This House will be ojened to the public,
for the season, on Saturdav June 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL etc CO.,
juncHdtf
Proprietors.

CLIFFORD,

Lewiston.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

same-

ICyTrausent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day.according
FREE Carriage to and from HouseSteamers.
juneldtf

ocean

A8URF.ll,

COUNTY TBE

ALOaNDEUF. MERRILL.

S T K EE T.

•T. IT. ICLING,

Livermore.

STRICKLAND,

LEE

Proprietors.
W

JD1VE

DEEDS,

OF

commissioner,

county

HOUSE,

STATE

Has Removed to

brought

Window Shades !
Older anil

AUCrUSTA

j

STEARNS & CO.
ati21dftwim

15.

L.

Lewiston

SPRAGUE,.Grcoao.

SILAS

HOTEL.

ADAMS & PAUL,
O. ADAMS.
Jelltl

Auburn.

ISAAC X. PARKER,
REGISTER

Farraday,

the late Professor

leton,

Turner.

SHERIFF,

to rooms.
Cars and

Corner of B>-owij au4 Congress Streets,

That

Subscribers will select

CISCO, Treasurer,
IV KW YOBK.
W. H. WOOD <&
SON, are agents lor the sale of
the above bonds in this city,
j une3d&w3m

COURT,
Massachusetts.

application.

•JOHN J.

Law,

New lark City

on

hope to

own

livery

bankruptcy,

jyComiuissioncr for Maine and

York,

confidence,who
agents in whom they have
alone will bo responsible lo them for the safe de-

their

8 d3m

JOHN

gold,

the
Continental National Bank, Not Nassau St.,
No 51 Wall St.,
Clabk, Dodge & Co., Bankers,
JOHN J. Cisco & SON, Bankors, No 33 Wall St.,

street,
PORTLAND, ME.

J. 8. HUNT &

on

.Vine Per Cent. Interest.
The daily subscriptions arc already large, and
they will continue to be received in New York by

PHOTO Oil A PUTST.
liir'

premium

And

MANUFACTURERS OF

they pay
Over

KING,

in

11. W. WHITE &

ers a

Co’s,

True

per mile.
S. Government

that the U.
considsc;ond lien upon the road a good investment,
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five-million dollars upon tbe stolid which is to them a third lien),
may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be
any better sccuiiiies than Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
a property as the vciy best security in the world,
and who sell their Governments to rc-invcsl in these

Goods I

Straw

only $19,000

from Omaha is

y

o

Counsellor

No. 6 Adams Street, Boston, RIass.,

issued

must be

d3m.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

are

up.»n what promises to be one of the most profitable
lines of railroad in the country. For many years it

-AND

we

GEO. A. RANDALL.
18. 1867. dtf

Handy Thing

practically guarantees it. One fourth of tho
work is already done, and the track continues to be
laid at the rate oi two miles a day.

F. W. GUPTXLJL,
Attorney and OounsRlloT at Lav;,

JuncS.

March

bonds
P

Counsellor at Law,

II.

CLASS

AUGUSTA,

O’DONNELL,

m

FIRST

_

MANDEVILLK T. LUDDEN,
JUDGE OF PIvOBATE,
EN03 T LUCE,

St. John. Ban-

administration; an account of
Kingfield riots in 1861 and Mr. E. F. Piusbury’s couneetion therewith; notes on the
the

men

SENATOR

The terms will be as low ns other hotels ot
rank, and every attention will bo given to the
fort, convenience and ploasnre of guests.

h,gh enough lor the accomodation of the people. The Croton Board are now engaged in
an enterprise to remedy this
difficulty. At
High Bridge in Harlem they are constructing
a new
reservoir, the foundation of which will

Hrraa

who stand in bis way;
slaughts upon
lor A. J. has determined, like Gruff and Tack-

BRUNSWICK.

OF

gor and Macbia* Steamboat Lauding.

KC.OPEIVEII

Notary Pnblic A* Couiinisnioucr of Heeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

jato

GOVERNOR,

FOB

ME.

Opposile Boston Depot and

lL

Block,)

WILLIAM P.

WOULD

rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and forming, with its western connections, an unbrokcnline

CAvtf,

AT

Investment l

now

YBURY,

ATTORNEY

an

The

PORTLAND, ME

J. J. MA

April J

As

Exchange mt.,

A

PAPER COLLARS!

St.,

Trimmings,
for this Market.

No. G Arinin*

DEALER 12J

AND

Middle

Selected Expressly

IXPOKTKti,
MANUFACTURER

THE

fltlT' Bv personal at ten Lion to business
ma il a share of public paironge.

ANDBOSCOCGIN COUNTY.

ap27dtf

6~ V

To the Ollier of Mosrs. C. HI# Davis & Co.,
No 117 Comhkrcial Street. anSldlm

new

Opiio.it.* Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

JAMES

tf

J0RDAN & RANDALL

1%’Election, Monday, September 0,18d7.

WALKER HOUSE

and

Has Removed

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Cbcsiuut; Scores fitted out, and Jobbing aCcnded to.

_dtl

JAGO, 222 ton? new measlying at Merchants

KKPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

HARRIS &

now

Wharf.
For erms

Portland,

House Fixnxiiailiiiifr Goods,
NO. J1 Preble St., Portland, Me.
May 18. co IGm
W. W
HTr\D1'N,

Ship

SALE.

Tailors’

—AND—

ME.

«>
J. F. HODSDON,
Slcirt Manufacturer,
DEALER

IH H. REDDY, Proprietor.

stock of

Crockery, Olas.s-Wnrc, CurpcliiigN,
Window
Shades,
Paper Hangings,

21 MAEEB'i SQUARE,
April 13.

same.

FOli

his old customers
orders.

see
new

to receive

W.

ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1 MERES, &<v, that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to tlic fashionablo trade,
and at prices that cannot ftiil to please, and all good?
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thnnkfhl to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

_

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour
weeks, and it takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters for information addressed to TUNNELL
& LORIAZ, Nassau, N. P., will be promptly answered
Aug29 d3m

E.

Exchange St.,

Where he will be happy to

DEALER IN

( Evans

FURNITURE

Druggists,

PORTLAND,

AND

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their

IN

From 25 Free street, to the uew and commodious
Store,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

Store No. 145

NEW ANDSC00ND HAND

WM. W. WHlPPXiK & CO.,

Wholesale

M*~'

ure umm,

BAS ELMOVED TO

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

ST je

dtl

hTIieddy,

HAVING REMOVED TO

O.' DOWftCS,
MMKCMAJST TAILQK,
G.

OF

Portland, March 4,18G7.

Sirring Beds, die.
Clnpp’s Block, Kennebec Street.
[Opposite Foot of Chestnut,\
PORTLAND.
Feb.Mu

CORNER
August 20, ISUti.

WOODAN, TRUK Sc CO.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

PORTLAND.

MACHINE.

This large and spacious 11 oi el (one ot the largest and
best io the West Indies,) will bo opened for tho accommodation of visitojs Xov. 1, 18C7.
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of Hew
Providence, and is noted lor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win-

A

Stock of

Has Removed bis

R E M

for the

SEWING

F.~TOJ>D,

W.

Portland. April 25,1807.

Hatch.

LORIAZ,

Proprietors.

after being thoroughly renovated and newly turn tailed throughout.
The central location of the house and 'ts ncann ss to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the must desirable of any in the city for the travelling public, and the proprietors aie~ determined to
malce it what has so long been needed in the vicinity,

M O V A L

No. 69

Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Genllemcn’s Paper Goods, including the
New liiucu Finish Collar with Cuflfl lo

Resolved. That the reeent legislat ou ol Congiess
for Ihe restoration of Ihe la o ichci Slates
to their pro. cr relation to the Union, Is channelized
and s mud statesmanship and receives iho
In-ilce
l.y
heart y support of Ihe loyal citizens of Maine.
lie so I fed. That our national indebtedness should
be funded as speedily as the necessities of tire Government will allow, an I at the lowe«t practicable
rale ol iuler.sl, allways mainta nlug inviolate ail
pledges of the national tailli.
Resolved. Tha' Ihe law in relation to taxing U. t=.
bonds ami stock ill the National Banks should he adusiud by Congress, on constitutional principles 01
is imequity, and that whatever municipal taxation
go lo the
posed on stock in National Banks should
said bank
which
in
towns
and
cities
of
the
advantage
tcek is ownod.

providing

REOPENED JUNE 1st, 18G7,

CONCKKSS

R^ E

Gray’s i’atent Molded Collar.

BARIC ST.

Law, FURNITURE !
Savioss Bauk Bnililing. Exchaagc Si,

1
Biun Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury. )
June 27-dtf
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Agents lor Maine for
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at

Counsellors

DRY

Woolens, and Small Wares.

janOdtf

Dealers

MITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention oi purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

WALTER 00REY& 00.,

BUAHBUKY & CB4DBUKY.

01.0

&

or

States.

I*., Bahama*.

PORI LAND,

9TKGKT.
jv8.12m
CP“liesidonce 1J Franklin St.
337

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

TIIft£Ilt

TU KNELL

OFFICE IS BOODY HOUSE,

day removed

this

Where they will be i leaded to see all their former
Jostomevs and receive OTdersas usual.
angt7dtf n

Coloring Whitening and Wlrite-Washinjy promptsolicited.
attended to. Orders Irom out oi town *
May 22—dt I

1867.

SBJUNG.

I

the neot the Constitution of the United

cessary amendment

Victoria Hotel,
N.

CONVENTION.

authority already possessed by Congress,
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REMOVAL.

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00.,
Having

the

(Opposite the Market.)
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PORTLAND,

LIME *T.,
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Furnaces,

Can be found in tbeir

ORNAMENTAL

VI,AIN AND

dealers in

A

Ratifies

Staves,

July 9-dtl

20 d2m

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of

&~SON,

A. N. NOYES

ABTfi 11 E It B

Jr' Tj

juneltdtf

Weston & Co.

No. 30 Exchange St.
6—ill I__

KOSS <£•

ONE

NEW YORK.

of Flour and Grain.

141 1-3 Exchange St.

No.

PHYSICIAN & S URGE OX,

SINGER

(P^r’Partieular attention given to the purchasing

*

Counsellor & Solicitor iu Bankruptcy

the oldest and most flourishing Lad ies
Seminaries in New England. Scud for Catalogue. Fall term begins Srpt. 5th.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.
of

BE SOLUTIONS OF THE STATE

Res Ived, That permanent peace can be secured fo
the nation only liim by adlrcrcwo 10 tbr self-evident truth that all men are created equal.
Resolved, Thai political pover being the Inherent
right ot the ciiizen impartial suffrage show'd be the
tiiiiforni law of all the States, secured either by the

Which i8 a fine palatnblo cliulvhoute water, powerfully tonic and diuretic in ils action.
For the excellen t properties of this water, and the
lieauty of tho scenery, I am permitted to re 01 to Dr.
Davoie and N F. Dcering, Fe.)., ot Portland
,pjr" Transient and steady boarders solicited.
Terms moderate.
JOIIN KlXJ.lUJStV, Proprietor,
WEST BETHEL, MAINE
jg?“Carriages alwa, 8 in attendance at West B. thel
Station to convey passengers to the House.
Ang 29-d3w

NASSAU,

Mai.,

President’s recent mancBiivrcs; a report ot
Gerritt Smith’s remarks od the Portland and
Ogdcnsburg railroad; biographical sketches of

Republican Plnlform.

The

minimal, spring.

i|

TUc

Published this morning contain,
a correct
,ta‘ of tbc KtP'iblican
nominations in every
county in the Slate; a review of Governor
Chamberlain’s

5, 1867.

Thursday Morning, September

ter mouths.

.JAJiEZ C. WOOD MAX,

Young Ladies,

Agents lor Maine

Broad street,

191

SAMUEL FkEEMAN, 1
E. D. Appleton.
j

oet 17-dll

sous

Jlerchants !

Commission

Street.

ore

& CO.,

b. F It FI bill AN

■

MERRILL,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julyOdtf

PORTLAND.

ME.

resort ;or

summer

Royal

MFRHVIJm JH.
Physician and feui’jyeon,
1G8 CONGRESS STREET.
july 9-dtf
IIIMCY P.

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

IK*.

Importers and Dealers in
AMERICAN
AND
W KliSW

Law,

WORCESTER, MASS.

Window Shade Painters,

HHOVVN & lOM
Commission Merchants,

General

College Institute

at

removed to

Have

A.

THE

For

WEBB,

BEIHEL,

Tourists and Invalids seeking tho pleasures and comforts ot a neat
and quiet “Country Horn-,** is situated at the toot of
Anasagunticook Mountain, iu the beauliftil valley ol
the Androscoggin River, surrounded by lolly mountains and the most romantic scenery, affording
walks and drives unequalled in New England.
On tbe promises is a celebrated

No. Ol Exchange St.
July 8-dtl

Ladies* Seminary.

1807,

r.

W'.

on

Misses 8ymonds announce the opening of
I heir Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforth Street, on
Thursday, Sci-i 19th. O-i account ot the change in
place there will be some change in the general arrangement of the school and in the tub ion. A very
few boarding pupils will he received.
For furi her particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforth Street, after September 1st.
August C. bodtillscpl9

Oread

STREET,

Counsellors & Attorneys

WINTER

Young

LOTS' &

delightful

This

to

92 MIDDLE

DEB

______

august 1 d3m

1

REMOVAL.

School,

TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thorough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A w ell appointed Gymnasium is connected with (he
School.
For Circular please address
H. A. RANDALL, Principal.
jv23d8w

July

Block, Pori In nd, Me.
Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open from 7 A. M,
lo (’• P M. All order* j.r nnpUy attended to.

WEST

WfiRf

Marrctt & Poor’s Now Block, where may l>e icund a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Alsu for sa'e. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.
j> 19dtf

the K. & P. U. It. Established in 1857.

Free Vl.

Office So. 30 Exchange Street,

p&f-Ail colors aud Blallug nailB.
paid 4o Bldpplng.

P. WOODBBUBY.

F.

TIOWE.

Sign 3and

& Con mm;! lor* at Law,
Attorneys
NF
PORTLAND. M

*o. 14S

N«. 17 Exchange Street,
O ;can Insurance Building.

Tf iSSOX BROTHERS,

HO IVAH l > & CLEAVES,

Dooflitiaf

N

A

Au2.10.dlm

lebtidtj

Joseph Howard, jy&’67-ly

wdoDBI KY,
Engineers and Architects!

Sown

11

BANK
HO .Middle Hired

5

221 STATE STREET, BOSTON,

Cushion*,

and ('ouuscller
Attorney
€.1 \Al,

,

CHILD, HtHENCK £ Co.,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Freeman,

Joiner.

(fool of Pork St.,)
au29dt f
Portland, Maine,

33$ C'omtnrreial St

and Manulacturers ot

8priae-Jiedb,
No, t Clapp'* Black-

BUILDER,

Family

FOR BOVS,
MAINE.
TOPSHAM,
lie Miles trorn Bath, 25 miles from Portland,

^Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moult lugs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.

(JpEiobterm
Mattrc-Hse«, Pew

Ship

And

CO.,

FREEMAN &

P.

__

CARE ENTER,

*«i, PorllauJj ITlej
One door above Brown,

ClsugitM

ri'HE

Franklin

vv. H. PHILLIPS*,

Oflcc al tbe Drug Store of Mmwr. A. G. Sebloiteibeck & Co.,
ia12dif

COTRLISS,

Clocks cleaned and repaired.
:I17 Congress Si., Under Mechanic’s Hall.

PAIMTEK.

FU12SCO
flO‘f

No. 40) Exchange street,
PORTLAND.
Byron D-Verrili.
Henry I>. Dcano. (nepW67dtO

schumaciiih;.

j.

i

KO.

Trustees.

Sisters of the Congrega'ion, respectfully ini form the public that the studies at their academy will he resumed on Monday, September 2d.
Parents will please apply for particnlars at the academy, corner ot Free and Oak streets.
Aug2d-d2w

Stationery,
ly-Kid Ol ives *1.0,..

391 I-2 CONBItESS HTBEET,
BUO'Wh’a SSW BLOCK.
May IS-dti
___

Secretary ol

Bept3.il W*

Academy of Notre Dame.

Jewelry Clocks,
Fancy Goods,Baskets,
Toys, Ac.

FOGG

&

VEERILL,

DAILY PRESS.

SPRING HOUSE,

OVAL.

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
removed

Dealer in

CAKBS.

UADWI! K

M

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

A. G.

tion.

l

E

H. M.BBE

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Ollier

~«>EtS.

J&

Norih. Yarmouth Academy^

Uvl'iiU.
~~

Has

cents,per

l£V»lMESS

REMOVALS.

MISCULLANBOKS-_

a. W. TERRILL,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
Ocean Insurance Building
No. 17 Exchange
Portland, Me.
sepSltf

is, A. FOSTER, Fbopkieto*.
—Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

k it ms :

Bight Dollars per annum, in advance.

Terms

cVi-1

—

couscqueutly a pretty important item to
Now York children. The sohool system is a
credit to the citizens. A report recently made
to the British Partiauiont says that New York
lias more schools under local control than any
other place ou tho face of the earth. They are
open to all, wldle or black, rich or poor, and
hooks and stationery are all supplied “free gratis.” Tho whole number is 256; teachers employed, 2,200; aggregate amount of teachers’
salaries, $1,400,000. The whole cost o*' the department of schools lor the year 1807, will be
$2,700,000. The total value of school property is
over $0,000,000.
Dnriug the year 1800 the
whole number ol pupils was 220,803. The College of the City of New York (formerly Froe
Academy) is the summit ot the free educational system. It is open to all the scholars wlio
can pass tho test of udmissicn, and furnishes a

Commonwealth.

was

wr

!«u

uin

«

“--i

whereas in Albano, during the three days that
the epidemic has raged, there have been about
200 cases, of which 120 were fatal.

for the foundation of the bridge
Tbe
across East River, progresses favorably.
This
drill has gone 70 feet into solid material.
bridge
bridge, which is to be a wire suspension
e
will iav’
and will cross near Fulton Ferry,
““
feetextraordinary scan of 1000 world on®e'\
It wfjl he
in the
any suspension span
two towers, one
.1
r„,,r cables from
aud one on the Brook-

boring

—The Tribune’! Lima correspondent says;
“Two lines of telegraph hare Just been conceded by the Government, the first from Callao to
the
of lea, to Include all the towns on its

City

an American, Mr.
route, has boon granted to
Morse. The other, from Callao to Lambique
and intermediate places, has been given to Mr.
Carlos Pas Soldan, a Peruvian. Mr. Morse has
two lines of telegraph for gojust concluded
vernment account between Artca and Teona,
and Isley and Areqnepa. Telegraphs, railroads

^

300 feet in height, aliowing
for the tallest mast to pars unspace
abundant
is also in progress
derneath. Another bridge
Appearances into Blackwell’s Island.
across

dicate that in three or four years these great
works will be completed, affording to the large
on
ferries, the
now

and moles are the great features that dlstiuCol. Prado’s administration.

gulsh

depeudent

rapid

for the confession.

—A letter from Rome, August 10, states that
during the preceding twenty-four hours the
deaths from cholera in Rome were only 15;

posterity!

population

prosecuted

fanas, or Orphan’s Church in Lima. The wardens, however, refuse to sell it; they profess to
have known that it was a work of art, and had
rofnsed many offers for it; but they were not
aware that its value was so great. Crowds da.Jy
visit the church to see this great picture, which
as one yard of
was summed up by a no oritic
of paint, not much picture
canvas and a pound

such vast sums for the education of tho young?
Even New England must stand back abashed
btfore such priucely munificence for the good

means of

never

very of which tbe Italian Government had
offered a reward ard ftS.OCKTas purchase money*
has bcon recognised in the Yglesiade los Huor-

raises, by tbe state school rax, tor tne support
of schools iu other parte of tho State, which is
retained by tbe State Government for distribution, over and above what is expended in
tbe city for city schools, the sum of $2,372,293.
What other community in the world raises

GtSoT Jver

qnite popular, how-

acquitted. Subsequently they were arrested
again, and taken twenty-five miles before another justice, and they were again acquitted
after a three days* trial.
—The celebrated picture, by Spagnelletn.
oalled “La Virgeu de Dolores,” for the disco-

fnpm the intant of lour years to tho college
graduate. This is not all New York does. It

The

was

—A few days since 27 women of Hedfield,
Iowa, decided to abate the whiskey saloons of
that place, and they did. They were arrested
and tried before the judge of that place, and

full classical or scientific course equal to that
of any college in the hind. From the bottom
to tho top ladder of advancement, tho marked
feature in the educational system ofNew York
is that it is free, not one cent being required

of

Be

over, had a good deal of “braes,” and on election
days oould get out more voters than any other
native of the island. Be was “stirring up”
voters one day, and camo upon the returned
Californian. “Hello, B-said the latter
“give me a ride to tb<‘ polls.” “No,” said B —.
with an oath. “A man as put scythes in his
hen-roost shall never ride with me.” B-

Wales, whose fondness for
Englishmen grumble, received a
severe “snub” at La Mabille the other evening
—The Prince of

and easy locomotion across

Paris makes

East River.
I have alluded frequently to the Brooklyn
occasion to say a
Water Works, and now take

the Croton of New
few words In relation to
of the city it(
York. In the elevated portions
obtain the Croton with
has been difficult to
as it would not rise
any considerable force,

|

from Teresa, one of the queens of the can-can.
On being informed who was the object of her
rebuke, she remarked: “if he is indeed a Prince
so

much the

taught

more

reason

why

how to behave himself.”

he should be

Thursday

Morning,

Btpteub

The Republicans of Culifornin must feel a
delightful confidence in their strength, or
thev never would li.tve dated To participate iu

5, 1867.

r

lion. Liot Bl.

tlevi'ill,

Will

Bridgton Center,
Brunswick,

<>f

apeak at
fS-blny. S«r*tC, at 7$ oYlock

Hu iti bn I

Mon.

rent

Augusta,

Saturday Sept7, al 7$ o’clock.
Gen. B. !H. tec, of Conn.,
Will speak at
Monmouth,
Tinir»><lav evening,SeptO.
Sidney 1 own Himse
Friday, h'opt p, 2 r.v.
Jobu t, MieveuN,
Will speak at
Monmouth,
Thursday evenin g, Sept o.
t\ klay, Sept 6, 2 v m
Sidney Town House

tion become that a uew Convention was
called,
brought out Bidwell as an opposition
candidate But like an uuseitislfand patriotic

liauiliu,

which

Ellsworth,

'ihnrsday, Sept 5.

-----

Caldwell,

Gen

of

Ellaworlh.

onori

“Whereas” anil
Alter?—Matters in New York.—Varieties.
\ Fourth Page.—Little Plain Sun-bonnet.—
Nasby in New Orleans.
—

Sube add Get Your Votes!—Town
Committees will please send in their orders
promptly, as soon as the nomi nations for Rep-

We send a number of copies of to-day’s
paper to subscribers for the Weekly Press,
which we are pnable to supply on account of
an unfortunate mistake in the press room.
Major Houghton, the Democratic candidate for Register of Deeds in this
County, is
highly recommeudod for that office by a contributor to the Argus, said by the editor to be
a Republican. A
Republican who writes lor
the Argus depreciating the nominee oi a Re-

OougreS'.

about men and not
Gorham and Fay vie with each
other in radicalism.
Therefore, after the present silly squabble is over, wc
may confidently
expect that the Republicans of California wil*
be neither Short Hairs nor
Long Hairs, but
good staunch Radicals, dwelling in peace and
harmony together. It is uufortunatc that the
President’s declaration of war did not come a

days sooner, so as to insure tho co-operation of tho two wings of the party at the present election.
The Republican nominees tor Congress are
all strong men, two of whom, Timothy G.
Phelps and William Higby, have already

and glorifying tbo Democratic party for its
friendly disposition towards the soldiers, is an animal so much like
a Democrat that it would
puzzle cteu so dis-

served one term in the House. Chancellor
Hartson ot the Third District is a new man,
but has a good record.
Ill the Presidential election of 1801 -.he Republican majority was 18,21)3, and at the last
election for Governor in 1803, it was increased
to nearly twenty thousand iu a total vote oi
108,102.

tinguished an ethnologist as Chauncy Burr to
detect the difference. If the gratitude due
from the soldiers of Cumberland
County to
the party which in 18G3 coolly proposed to* deprive them of reinforcements, could be intensified, it would doubtless be augmented
this
by

Senator

Sumner’s extraordinary attack
upon Senator Fessendeu through the columns
ot the Boston Advertiser, caunot be

tender of complimentry uotninaThere is another circumstance which
should he known in order to mark the full
value oi this compliment. The men who
peddled out the Democratic nominations for
this county, ofi'ered this particular nomination
for Register of Deeds, to two
Republicans, one
of them the present
and

patronizing
tions.

properly

considered without taking up the whole question about the impeachment of the President.
That question, as Mr. Sumner presents
it, is
not a question hetweeu the
Republican and

Democratic parties but

only after

Democratic-Republican makes to Mr. Leach is
that he is a Good Templar. Whether he is a
Good Templar or not, we do not know and we
sufficient for

and for all
genuine Republicans, to know that our candidate is a Good Republican, and is
qualified to
discharge the duties of the office to which he
will be elected.

Whether written
personality is more righteous
than spoken, is a question tor
casuists; that it
is more cowardly, is plain to ihc commonest

understanding.
About Binckley.—The Boston Advertiser’s

special correspohdent telegraphs from Washington as follows:
The attack of the President,
through Mr.
Binckley,upon General Sickles has excited univcrsal denunciation, and
especially offends
Mr. Staubery, who freely admit
(he
the, J,'grace brought upon
Attorney-Gene-

report
the

has received from Mr. Pratt six samples of
liquors,
three of which he pronoun“es impure, two “unmatured "and consequently unfit for medicinal use, and one pure and suitable for State
Agency sale. The letter Writer says that the
quality of the lrquors furnished at the town
agency has occasioned much complaint on the
part of physicians and othors. Mr. Pratt, on
receipt of Prof. Hayes’s report, sent a copy to
Mr. Shaw, the State Commissioner, from whom
the liquors had been obtained.
Mr. Pratt, wC understand, is a
Democrat, and
so also is Mr. Butler of the Board of
Selectmen,
who was privy to this transaction. The other

ral's office. These go so far as (o assert that
Mr. Staubery prolongs liis visit at the
Virginia
Springs solely because he knew oi the dirty
work required, and he would not eousent to
perform it. It is now said that Mr. Hinckley is
preparing, besides his second conspiracy paper,
reports against Generals Sheridan and Howard.
Union men here are comparing the attack
on General Sickles to the old rebel habit of
bayoneting crippled Union soldiers. The entire
suppression of General Sickles’ correspondence
with General Grant, which was at the
disposal
of the President, and deliberately withheld
after a full consideration of its contents, is sufficient to show how little reliance there is to lie
placed upon the statements made. Mr. Binekley is considered very small game here by ail
who know liis history, and, besides, he is considered one of the greatest political adventurers
who ever set foot in Washington. The following is a brief record of this man whom the President has selected to do his work : Within ten
years he has successively failed here as a portrait painter, the projector of a
literary magazine, laud office clerk, land officer, attorney,
aud uefemler of a blockade
runner, doctor,
clerk in law office, “local” on the Chronicle,
editor ot the Intelligencer, squatter on abauboned rebel plantations in
Virginia, editorial
writer for a New York
daily, (lie editor of
which on receiving his first articles refused
them and wrote to ascertain if the man was
crazy. Last of all he turned up in Mr. St.inbery’soffice and took a seat in the cabinet on
the day Mr. Stanton left.

meuibers of the Board arc Republicans and
were not informed of the
proceeding. The purpose of the agent in concealing his movements
from the majority of the Board to which he
his

appointment, from the men who aTe
authorised by law to make all purchases of liquors for him, is evident. Mr. Pratt had a foolish notion that party
might be made
out of this absurd move. Of the means wl ich
he adopted to render it successful we shall
owes

capital

speak

hut wc wish first to say that
the circulars of the State Commissioner
and
his bills all state that
liquors sold at his agency
are invariably
analyzed and certified to he pure
by the State Assayer, and particularly request
that if they are not found to be

presently,

TnE Late General Hamlin.—The New
Orleans papers contain
obituary notices of
Geu. Hamlin, which show the estimation in
which lie was held among the
people with
whom he was associated. The

satisfactory,

immediate information should t>e
given to him.
With this request Mr.
Pratt, for reasons of Ins
own, did not see fit to comply. There wero reasons why be preferred a dishonorable and fur-

Republican

says:
It is with profound sorrow we arc called
upon to announce the death
ot Gen. Cyrus Hamlin, son of Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, of Maine.
On last
Saturday lie sat with us in our office
apparently in perfect health, conversed oheerlully of the future before him, and expressed
no leal- of the dread disease
by which he lias
been carried to an
untimely grave. A siilenof
d!d.specimen
physical manliness, he looked
as if he could survive the
strongest attacks
upon lus constitution; hut how little we know
when the day and the hour cometh. A
noble
manly, generous spirit, he was beloved by every one who knew him, and had not a personal enemy in the world.

tive,to an honorable and straightforward courseIt has been ascertained, since the
publication
of Prof. Hayes’s report, that the
samples sent
to him were not
chemically or fully analyzed
and that he so wrote to
if he wanted a correct

l'ratt, telling him that
analysis he must send a
larger quantity and pay more
liberally

much
Pratt suppressed this portion of the
Profi-ssorV
letter and used the rest, thus
adding a touch < f
dishonesty to his pretty exploit. Tins report
whioh he published is based on a
simple determination of the proof of the
samples and judgment of their quality from their
taste and general appearance.
Furthermore, samples of
the liquors at the
Farmington Agency have
been compared with the same
liquors in the
State Agency, and with the
pretended samples
sent to Prof. Hayes, and it
appears, first, that
the Farmington liquors have
been watered, reducing their proof in some instances
a con-

Tne Tribune speaks of Gen. Hamlin in
warm
commendation. It also an-

terms of

the death of John
Hamilton, son of
Hon. A. J. Hamilton of Texas, who fell a victim to the same disease which proved so fatal
in young Hamlin’s case.
nounces

by
siderable percentage; and
second, that the pretended samples sent to Boston were
either doctored for the occasion, or
put up in foul I Kittles
so that it is difficult to tell
what liquor

Gbeat Stin Against the City of Boston.—The ground of the suitof Charles Burrill

against the City of Boston, referred to in our
yesterday’s dispatches, is, that in 18(54 Mayor

they

now

Lincoln agreed

to pay Burrill 8125
per inau for
each and every full man re-enlisted
upon the
quota of Boston. Under this agreement Mr.
Burrill obtained a list of 0,529 men
upon the
rolls of the receiving ship Ohio at the

resemble. A sample marked No. 1.
Branit is said, so
strongly of cologne*
that it no more resembles
brandy than. Pratt
according to this statement, resembles an
honest man.

dy tastes,

Of course this is not a
political question at
all. It is a personal
question, afifecting solely
Mr. Shaw’s character—and Mr.
Pratt’s. To the
publio, it is interesting, as any discussion which
ooncerns

the

purity of articles of food

medicine, is interesting. Mr. Shaw says that
liquors
aoJd for the
Farmington
or

Agency were carefully
analyzed by Dr. Goodale, State
Assayer for
Marne; the certificates that they were
pure
and good are still on file
at the State
and it can be proved that

they were

Farmington Agency just

as

they

Agency

sent

to the

were

ana-

The President has threatened a
new plan of
attack. He claims that he has
letters from
conservatives and republican members
of each
house that contain
virtual pledges of support,
800n giVe 40 4be
l,ubUc- He
ih
thinks that
what he styles “the
radical attack’him
in
W'tljuidify
disregarding the tact that
tnese letters are
private.

Uitat,

alleged

Treasury

which

was

to amount to several
hundred imlliuni!
lias dwindled down to
two thousand dollars
and the government
does not lose that.

Secretary Seward contradicts

the Tribune’s
story that he is
endeavoring to settle the Alabama claim by
securing a cession of British
territory on the Pacific coast.
Gen. Slocum’s name is
canvassed in adminmtration circles for the position of
Secretary of

There is astrong probability that
Sheridan will
remain in command of the fifth
District until
after the election in Louisiana. Gen.
Griffin
has no one to whom he can turn over his
command in Texas, in order to take
Sheridan’s
Place in New Orleans, and Hancock will
probably avail himself of the permission to

his

departure lor

October.

delay

the South until the middle of

candidate for mayor of
Vmv*1"10 '^ood isH°ffaian
desires re-elecGon tr„°m wh^y°r
appear that he has
nof;!set bis
h7 Theart
^ltW0Uld
not
upon the IV.idencv
°f
«T»:
“Elections*!,
k°1place^
Electmns take
to-day in Vermont and
a

a

California.

Blessed, says the proverb, are thev
who expect
nothing; they are sure to be satisneu. We would
not adyise Democrats to
bet
majority in Vermont, at any
badladded nor in any loyal State,
itt mi ht
1
have gained an enviable
reputation
both tor candor and
prescience.

°“/\!e7J"Ke
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A sub-committee fron, the
House committee
elections will assemble at
Louisville
October 1st, to take evidence
regarding
late Congressional elections in
that
The members assigned to this
duty arc Scofield, Upson, Kerr, Cook, McClurg, and Shelon

lu-barger.

Charles-

town Navy Yard,
the efforts of Mr.

and these men,
Burrill, were allow ed

Fry> Provost Marshall General,

quota of Boston.

as a

through
by Gen.

part of the

The

principal point involved in the case is
whether the Mayor had
any right to make such
a contract as was
alleged to have been made.
The case was tried before
Judge Gray of the
Lupreme Court of Massachusetts, at the Anril
term of last
year, and decided against the
plaintiff. He now brings it before the United
States District Court by virtue of
having a residence in New Hampshire. The
jamount including interest involved, is nearly a million
dollars.

Political Item*.

The defalcation in the

of

making a violent personal attack upon a Senator through the columns of a
newspaper.—

The Slate Lignor Agency.
There appears in the last number of the
Maine Standard a letter from
Farmington,
embodying a report which the writer says lias
been received by Mr. D. W.
Pratt, Liquor
Agent at Farmington, from “Dr. Hayes, the
State Assayer of Massacbusets.” The
not

a

propose to enter upon it. Mr. Sumner complains*bitterly of Mr. Fessenden’s asperity in
debate, but seems to feel entirely justified in

us

is'signed by “S. Dana Hayes,” who is
State Assayer, but his son, and
says lie

question

Republican policy solely. It has therefore no
place
among the topics appropriate to these last days
before our State election, aud we do not now

their refusal to accept it decided to nominate
Major Houghton. The ^objection which this

do not ask; it is

Ky'
the’
State"

ENTERTAINMENT

The array of council on each side is
truly formidable, General B. F. Butler, H. W.
Paine, Benjamin Dean and William Gaston
appearing for plaintiff, and John P.

City Solicitor,

Henley,

B. R. Curtis and J. C. Abbot

for the defense.
The Press on General Howard.—The
people of Maine have so much respect and ad-

miration for Gen.

Howard,

that it would not

be strange If their exasperation at his
proposed

removal should exceed that of the citizeus o
other States, who do not have so intimate an

acquaintance with him. But the General is
regarded all over the North as a modern
Bayard, “without tear and without

reproach.’
Philadelphia Press speaks of the President’s hostility toward him as
follows:
The disposition to remove Gen
Howard

The

from the post where he has
accomplished so
much good as head of the
Freedmen’s Biireau
is one ol the most
significant and unfortunate
indications of the perverse intentions of Andrew Johnson. The rate combination of
qualities which
preeminently qualify him for that
station has enabled him in
his
dudischarging
ties to render invaluable services
to the colored race and
to the country at large. To rew°uld be au act of wanton wickedal'll6
of which ouly au insensate
despot could be guilty.
The Bemains

Union Soldiers.
The
\\ ashingtou correspondent
of a New York paor

—

per gives au account of the manner in which
the remains of Union soldiers are
utilized. He
says: “It has come to the notice of the
military
authorities here that the bones ot our
soldiers
who fell on the field of Bull Bun have, in some

instances, been gathered by the residents in
that vicinity, and, with the hones of
animals,
carried to a bone mill near Alexandria and
ground into fertilizers. From a wagon-load
of this
character, last week, a human skull, a
hip-bone, part of a vertebral column, the femur,
and part ol the
tibia \va3 taken. The matter is

being investigated.”
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Penobscot County.
Charleston. &c.—Solomon Dunning.
Winn, &c.—Roswell Leavitt.
Lincoln, &c.—W. R. Horsey.
Burlington, &e.—Joseph W. Porter.

Oxford County.
Hebron—A. C. Herrick.
Buckfield—Hiram Hines.
Browmfleld &c—Samuel Tyler.
Hancock County.
Dedham, &c.—.Tames Wells.
Soldiers throughout the country are cauagainst parties representing themselves

tioned

be sent from Washington with instructions
to soldiers and claim agents for the collection
of additional bouuties, and also stating that

to

the soldiers of 18S1 are entitled to one hundred
and sixty acres of laud. The object of these
parlies appears to be to obtain the dates, numbers of regiments and offieers’s signatures as

they appear upon dischaigc papers; with these
dates, forged applications for pay would probably be made out. Several of these parties
have been discovered in Ohio aud Indiana.

Inquiries for and about water power are
already beginning to come in at the Hydrographic office, from parties presumed to he iD quest
of it for purchase and use. Every townjn the
State that lias power, is interested to be represented in the Hydrographic Report, whether
its power he small or great. Send in the statistics.

Washington

dis-

A significant (act has been made public concerning the acceptance by Grant of the posi-

procure subscriptions
the church edifice.

by Dan

Godfrev;“Oh! Help, Little Mary,” song and
chorus, the words by Mrs. M. A. Kidder, music by Mrs. Packliurst; and “O’er Graves of
the Loved Ones,” song aud chorus, by John P.
Ordway. AH the above may be found at
Paine’s Music Store.
Eastern Promenade*

connected with all those designed to discourage and prevent the improvement lately
in progress at the eastern terminus of Congress
street.
bile tlie ostensible object iu view,
has beeu the preservation of “our beautiful
ture

Promenade”—a relic of “thirty years’.’ standing, (and which by tlie way, has been used as a
cow pasture during tlie most of that
time) I
have not seen one, the writer of which was
not influenced by personal
interests, either di-

rectly

indirectly.

In tlie treatment of matters of great public importance, such interests
ought to have a subordinate positiou. No imor

portant public improvements can ever be made
in this, or any other city, so long as
private interests are permitted to dictate the terms aud
conditions upon which such
improvement!
shall be made. In nearly all such cases tlie
interest of some individual must suffer moreoi
less, and it is upon this principle only, that
communities or governments arc held
together.

lour correspondent “IT,” in his communication recently, remarks that “Private

opinion

is manufactured by private
interest,” which is
doubtless true in some cases; and it
may also
be said with equal truth, that what is called
public opinion is sometimes manulactiired in
the same way, as is plainly illustrated in the
case of this Congress street
improvement.
Private interest started the
opposition to it,
and it is not tco much to
say that the cud
reached through the intervention bf the Su-

Court,

was the result of the same influA great deal is said about
“preserving
our beautiful
Promenade,” just as if any one
wished to destroy it. The
contemplated cut
through it would not leave the drive way at
that point any lower than it now is at other

preme

ence.

points;

and when the proper grading on each
side of Congress street is done, the depression
there would not be noticed more than at oilier points of the Promenade.
That drive wayr, no one will
was not

deny,

made, or intended for a trotting park, and
therefore does not require a level
roadway. A
diversified surface for public grounds is not
considered objectionable, but on the
contrary,
is olten thought desirable. What
would induce the people of New York
for

city,

have

instance,

their drive ways in Central Park
to a level or straight grade?
Nothing.
One of its chief beauties would be
destroyed
by the operation.
But it is said, if you cut down the Promento

brought

ade you will destroy the fine views now
had
from that point. There are no views from
the

Promenade, over which the city has the least
control, excepting where streets are laid out
and opened through to the water.
It is in the power of those
owning the land
on the lower side of the
Promenade, to out off
the view at any time, by the erection of bouses
or barns, or any other
buildings, and that work
has already begun, one small house with outbuildings having been elected there, which at
that point entirely obstructs the view seawardThe opening of Congress and other streets
to
the water’s edge, through, or from the
Prom
enade, is, in Tact, the only means of securing

any look-out from that part of the hill. But
supposing it were otherwise, can the city afford to let so large and valuable a water front
lb idle, and in a condition of
uselessness, simply because a public street (for when buildings
are erected on both sides, the
Promenade can
be called nothing more) lies in the
way of the
most convenient means of access lo it?
U says iD effect, that “useful business establishments” and “taxable
are of
no

property”

account

compared with a public drive way,
and talks of how large a sum Boston
Common

might be sold for, &c., and calls for a law to
protect all such places from theencroachments
of the business interests of the
city. The land
known as Boston Common was
given to that
for
the
city
speiific purpose of a common, and
by the terms of the donor, cannot be used for
any other purpose, not even for. a street, but
when public grounds under the control of
the
city stand in the way of important business interests, the people of Bo-toy do not hesitate to
make the former subordinate to the latter, as
witness

Hill, which lias been used as a
park for more than “thirty years” and is now
being cut down for business purposes.
If we wish to
grow, and flourish as a city,
we must make
ample provision for the accommodation of the various
branches of business
that

I4ort

capitalists

may desire to locate within
our
limits.
We should not wait
for them
to ask us to do so, but
should have the
facilities provided in advance, as an invitation
for them to come. Our wharf

priviledges

are

at

present very much contracted, and millions
of dollars might bn added to onr valuation
by
opening up the land, now of but little use, on
eastern shore. The grading of the eastern
end of Congress street was desired to accomour

plish this end to

certain extent, while at the
same
time, it would permanently establish the
grade of that part of Mon.joy hill. But the
good intentions of those in favor of
doing this
work, have been frustrated for the
present by
the interference of the
court, which by its
course of
reasoning, has arrived at tl.e conclusion that the work was
illegal. It is evident
enough to those who have looked at the matter. With the best interest of the whole
city in
view, that the work there begun must evenbe
and
tually
completed,
the question
js
whether it shall be done now, when it can lie
a

done at the least expense, or whether it shall
be delayed until the abutting lots have been
improved and built upon, and the cost of
grading thereby largely increased, in the shape
of damages,
Pno Bono

Pttblico.

the

Court*
V. >1. II. CLIFFORD,
EbQ., COMMISSIONBit.
Charlo It. Bartlett, of Newrv, who was committed
to jail Aug. 23d, on a
complaint charging him with
passing counterfeit money, wa< again brought before
the Commissioner
yesterday, and gave bail, with
sureties, in the sum of $2000 for his
appearance at
the U. S. Circuit Court on the 23d
inst. He was then
discharged from custody on that complaint.
Bartlett was then arreted on another
complaint
charging lmu with uttering and passing a counterfeit
$10 note at Dixrteld on the 10th of iast
April. He
was airaigned, pleaded not
guilty and waived an examination. He furnished sureties in the sum of
$500
or his appearance at the U. S.
Circuit Court on the
23d of September. Strout & Gage for the
respondent

beautifying

When, by the use ol (he ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be e isily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds,
Cuts,
Wounds, and coery Complaint of the Skin. Try It,
»» it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask lor

Male’s

city and the Islands, over
Androscoggin Railroad, to-day.

—Hamilton Martin of Livermore died sudMunicipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—-The liquors aud vessels seized
by
llic State Constables a short time
sluco on the premises of Stephen Harris and Dennis
Warren, were declarcd forffited to the city, no claimants
appearing.
Catharine McCarty was brought up tor allowing
her pig to run at large Decision
suspended for one
week.
John C. Dennett was charged with assault and battery on E. M. Eastman. The latter was acting as
keeper of Bennett’s boat, which l»ad been attached.
Beunetl, not knowing the ei'cumstanecs and finding
Eastman on beard bis boat, clinched
him, after the
latter had refused to leave ihe boat. The Court
doomed that Bennett had been guilty of assault only
and fined him one rent and costs. J. H.
Williams,
Esq., for the defence.
Peter Trainer, for drunkenness and
disturbance,
paid $8.25.
John Kelley pleaded guilty to assault anil battery
on Thomas Smith. The complainant
having acknowlcd receiving satisfaction, Kelley was let off on payment of costs.

Mary

Furr

was

brought up on

a

search and

seizure

denly Tuesday night. His wife was aroused
by his groaning, and attempted to awaken liim
when he moved in bed-Jell upon the floor and
expired in a few moments.
—In Aroostook couuty, says the Houllon
Times, the wheat crop gives promise of an
abundant yield, and, as there was quite a
large
breadth of this grain sown, the harvest will
prove very remunerative.
—The Bath Times says a boat
containing
Granville Gates, sou of Gen. Gates, U. S.
A.,
and two cadets named
of

Carleton, grandsons

covered.
—There is said to be an editor in Waterville
who pays an income tax!
—The citizens of Damariscotta have held an
enthusiastic railroad meeting and resolved

also resolved to raise fifteen thousand by private subscription. Newcastle will also move
in the matter. The people east are in
earnest,
and of course the railroad will be built. Success to such enterprises.

ing remarks,

city

Legislature.
Ward 1.—Alfred M. Burton, John B
Lucas,
Charles H. Holland, Major Lord, John Harrison, Joseph S. York, George Trefetheu.
Wakd 2.
William G. Soule, George W.
Parker, Daniel F. Gorts, O. O. Leach, Joshna
F. Weeks, Alfonso Wentworth, John
Taylor.
Ward 3.—F. O. Thornes, Milton Higgins,
Nathan Wrebb, Albert Merrill, E. A. Sawyer,
S. R. Leavitt, J. A. Thompson.
Ward 4.—A. P. Morgan, W. C.
Robinson,
Henry B. Hart, Horatio N. Small, John S.
Heald, Freeman G. Cummings, Josiah C. Shir-

—The French army is being
rapidly supplied
with the Chassepot guns; hut the
men, especially ill the line regiments, are very imperfect
in handling the new
weapon, and, in spite of
the extensive drill to which
they are subjected,
they are not likely to learn its use thoroughly
for some time to come. This will
de-

probably

lay the anticipated crash, and this delay is an
additional chance for peace. The
general feeling in the army is that if there he no war this
year it is not likely to come off at all.

ley.

Ward 5.
Edward Moore, William Gray,
William If. Ayers, William IT.
Smith, Nathan
C. Rollins, Benjamin Kingsbury,
ir,, Charles
Baker.
Ward IS.—George Worcester, Chas.
Staples,
jr., Isaac Jackson, \V. C. How, Prentiss Loring,
E. P. Gerrish, S. R. Small.
W AUD 7. W. O. Fox, W. A.
Winship, Ambrose Uiddiugs, Russeil W.
Worcester, Ebon
Wentworth, H. P. Storer, William E. Gould.
The Delegates above named will meet at the
Common Council Room, Market Hall at half
—

Ouisiiic&is

Frames of all kinds and sizes at
13 Free street.

druggists sell

Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea, &?.—

The best article ever offered to
the certain cure of the above

citizens for
is M \son's “Cholera Mixture.” One dose will
satisfy you of the fact. You need not. suffer
ten minutes. It will give you relief at
once

the hall, will add

our

diseases,

to the accommodations,
allowing 3,000
persons to he seated.
The ceiling is beautifully finished in diamond panels of stucco work tinted
and with
gold ornamentations. The capitals of the
pilasters are fine specimens of stucco work
and
are
elaborately ornamented. The walls are
tinted in beautiful colors, and the
whole appearance of the hall is light and airy.
It is to he lighted
by five reflectors in the

by following

the directions. Hundreds of our
citizens will testily to the fact. Every

throughout

family

country should have it in their
Price 50 cents. Prepared
only by

our

possession.
Edward

Mason, Apothecary, Middle street,
Aug. 21st, w. & s.
Portland._
Whe} erluiood. light
Steals through the mist oJ' alabaster 1 mm*
*
An.l every air is heavy with the breath
Ot

ceiling, and it these should not be sufficient
gas jets will be placed in each pilaster. The
ventilation is superb—nothing of the kind

orange flowers that
I’ the midst of josos.”

could be better. The platform is
permanently
placed at the Myrtle street end of the ball,
from which stairs ascend to both sides
of the
galleries. There are also two entrances to the
galleries at the other end of the hall. It will
be heated by steam.
People can have no idea of the vast improvement which has been made in the hall
until
they see it. We prided ourselves upon the old
hall, hut this far exceeds it.
The carpeuters are now
busy in putting
down the floor, and it is expected tho hall will
be ready to be occupied next month.
We
learn that the 1st Baptist
Society will be the
first ones to occupy it, for the
purposes ol a
Fair, to aid in the erection of their new church
edifice.

bloom

Such was the flowery land tilled with
healairs and
life-preserving products, where
Dr. Drake discovered the chief
ingredients of
his wonderful Tonic
Medicine—Plantation

Bitters—the enchanted tropical island of
St.
Croix. The Plantation
Bitters, combining all
the medicinal and tonic virtues ol
the healing
and
life-sustaining products of that favored
clime, are, without doubt, the World’s Great

Remedy

for

Dyspepsia,

Low

other Stomachic difficulties.

Spirits,

relieved, and In fact
of the
HEADACHE
and bead permancn
ly
of
nose

charge

of the

rebuilding

use

To Alexander
Burgess, D. D., $3,500, the inof $1,000 of which to be
applied to relief
of the poor of St. Luke’s
Parish, and the income ot $1,000 to be
applied to secure services
of Episcopal clergymen at
school house at Me.
1*or

in

the erection of

Gorham, $500.
After giving his

a

monument,

on

his lot

wife one-third of all
persenal estate, also use of
house, lands, &c. where
lie resided, during her
widowhood, and making several small legacies to various
persons,
lie provides that the
balance, together with the
proceeds of his house,
and

household
lands,
effects, after decease of his
wife, is to form a
lund to be expended to
commemorate the virtues and exalted character
of the late Bishop

Burgess.

William

Hammond, Esq.,

of this city,

is

Thursday, September, 6th, at 4 o’clock P M, to choose
a candidate for
Representative.
Per Order Republican Town
Committee
Scpt3-dtil

For

Shooiing or Fishing.

Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor's, Barber’s and other Sueaes, Fruit and Flower
CLirPKRs (a new thing), and a
variety of sma'I Hard
Ware, may be obtained of
G. L. BAILEY,
aug27eodtt

mineral baths at home.

new

sensation play of the
Galley Slave or the
in which Miss Dollie Bidwell will
appear, suppoited by the dramatic
company,
the performance to
conclude with the laugliable farce of the
Pleasant Neighbors, in which
Charlie W ilkimmn will
appear. The managers
lave a arge
number of attractions which
they
will continually
bring before the public.Among
them are some of our best
stars. Due notice
w,I be given of their flrfit
appearance. Bidwell & Locke will
shortly produce in fine style
the successful play of
Boscdale or the Kifle
Ball, with new
and

Unknown,

scenery

effects.

Sale of Reau

Estate.— E. M. Patten &
Co., Auctioneers, sold
yesterday store No. 3

Portland pier, with lot 40
by 30 feet.
A. K. Sburtleff, for

Sold to
$2,100, One-half three
•stoned brick store on Portland
pier, with lot
00 by 30 feet, to W. T.
Safford, for $2,000.
J-erms
11. L.

Davis, 53 Exchange street, has been
appointed Agent for the sale of Sanson’s celebruted Pens.

shall

CURED1™ CV£ED
SCROFULA CURED

BY

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
Do away with ail your various and
often perniciitk modi<'IneB' nn’l “sc a tew
baths

prcpare^wlthqU

STitUMATlC SALTS!”
from t,le concentrated
o?fiTi\r
©Mineral Well of tbe Penn’s Salt Man«tl8burr.1,11,1
racked in airtiaht
boxes' °n
One always sufficient for
tig.it boxes.
bath Diare

Honors
“Wo*

"

a,e

a

rections aro attached.

J

11

INTERNALLY USE
Waters!”

“Struniatic Mineral

0,10 sufflcient

foradM’seuse!0neandallalfl’,nts-

®'a»ttets generally.
st” Bat*1"11; Reynolds,
PmD S r?r°v„N,V^
^
106 K“S,tilte
t011
New York, Wholesale •mnffi’
agents.
»
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v
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Neuralgia
Nervous Diseases. The
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a

,,ul '‘'“'■o'111!’-ureil
S*awythort‘Iti<’C,UST,telyi*?’1
bead
Neuralgia in the face
tterK- SkS
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miVitfsea eVrithsianri a,,ewraa’lc
influence. It has
or
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Wow is ihe Time to

i
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School

a

KINDS OF

Cards!

•Marking

School Card Holders!

Rewards of Met it,

MANU-

School

RegifsjterN,

I

—AND—

School Books!
WHOLESALE
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Insurance.

DETAIL

—

IMOlfT &

Hull.

FOfJGTS,

Congress Street,

scptSdtl

PUKTLAND, ME.

JUST

fo call the

attention of the public, lo the
peculiar features of the

DESIRES

ALL

ItECEIVED

r.rsal.,

and

by the undersigned,

a

North America Life Iusurancc Co.
Large and Handsome Assortment
1st It offers tlie

Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Act of the Le jishituie of.be Slate-of New York, iliis
to make Special Deposits
with the Supcrintemlant of toe lnsuianco
Department, anil receive therefor Registered Policies, bearin? the seal 01 the Department, an t a certificate that
the Policy is secured by p’e lgo of Public Stock" under a Special Trust created in furor of the North
America Li!b Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Kegis'ercd Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Bank Note, or a United Slates Bond.
lid, ATI Policies are now made indisputable from

OF

Company <s authorized

CHAMBER
AND

OTHLR

FURNITURE ! !

the time of issue.
3 1 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty dat s peace allowed on
any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pci sou widi.ng to act ns Convasaer or Local
Agent ior tne above Cowpan* -an apptv to

which will be offered at price* ihat cannot fail to give
satis/action.

Your

Trade

is

Solicited,

)T. B TA O K,

ficiicral A Bent for the -lute ol Mniuv.
S3fOllice 63 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m

€has, B. Wliittemore,

if.

W1LBIAMS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

SUCCESSOR TO

GEO. T. BI RROI KIIS * CO.,

Office corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
PORTLAND, ME.
ES-Ocean Insurance ‘Jo. Building.
sept'oodlm

LANCASTER

HALL.

Opposite Preble House.

D

issolution.

August

<iu'

28.

Less

tliau

Cost !

Yora..Falmouth_Sept

Miaialmc

Almanac.September
jroon

'ouc..

5.

sets...... jo^n pm
water_#J5 PM

Portland, Sept 3,

1867.

tVc3ibr«mkUer’W

*laDded

t0

in^aiil°8Bl4

'n ou 01

B.ig Bimito, iBr) Edaett, HillBboro. NB.
Brig Estelle. OijiitilcK. Trenton lor Philadelphia
V
Seh t i Marl,-, Foster.
Philadelphia.
Sch Mary A hyer,
Etlieiidge, Portsmouth,
beh Frauk Pierce, Grant.
Ellsworth,
bch einm May, Baleman,
Sedgwick,
bell Lizzie, Lice,
Cranberry Isles lor New York
CLPiABED.
Fr*1'°'"lia' ®herwood. New
York-Einery

For Sale,
.a, half story house No. 2 GanStreet, with ten tinislicd rooms. Acque*
Uni
brought into the house. Wifi be
_-#**du«t
sold
at a bargain. Possession given
immediately.
G. It. DAVIS & CO.,
4
uI Estate
Brokers, No. 1 Morton B.ock.

Barque Andes, Dalling, Cardcnas-Edw O Hinl.r
Brig Ida (Br)Downev, Jogqins. NS—master g
bch traveller, (Br) Langlois, St Pierre—Lynch

To Get.

and

~

A

SchDehuont, Gales, Alexandria—J B Knight
Sch H Prescott, Freeman, Maurleelown, N j E
Freeman, Jr.
Sch E N Perry, Hamilton, New York—J H Hem-

Branch Office Western Union

Telegraph.

CM at Philadelphia tth
inst, barque Philena Davis, Portland i brig George
Burnham, McLchau,
Marseilles.
Ar at Havana 27th, barque Lewis T
Stocker. Bibber, Boston.

poMdrfe8;.*8^brig
Sch Luther
Bo 111 bav, was

Anen-Nw,un-

Daua. li-oin tlie Bav with ti.li n.r
run into aud sunk
amor Com
by
Halil** lor Bostou. on
J when

Tt
SaturdT

C rew saved.

Shipbuilding—W II Genn Ac Co, at Buck^nort
aie building a ship K* eet
long and 32 feet
to
launched m a lew weeks She is owned
by Ibe
10 ^

In;

Jere Jones is

2W

Wanted

building

Old

Brig J C York,

of

,aaDch
three

a

n

a

A fiTTD

Spices Warranted Strictly Pure!

ts,Ve”t°”a",e

crencei,_sejdfidtf
Boy Wanted.
will

given.
Apply at G.

HAVE

asted

s

-hr

nf

JUST

A

NO. 310

FEW

and must

the cnannell. ami lost three anchor*, hawser
Mver ,
lines, and stove stern. Drilled off about
tipi 1
arrived at New York AM.
Ship Mary Irom New York lor San Francisco 1,,..

Ijong

to Wm Lewis and
rovian

others,

distress,

ol

currency.

was

Btli nfl

sold

CalLi'orTio

FULL

A

ami

LINE

SWAN ft

Square

fall

NO. 13

2d’ bar,iUe Celeste Clark,
30th, sch Susanna Packard

OFFER FOR 8VLE

STATE OF MAINE
BONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND
RONDS,
CITY OF ST.
LODIi^koND*.
CITY OF CHICAOO 7 PER CENT.
SCHOOL RONDS.
This bond is protected by an ample
sinking fund
and is a choice security for those
seeking a safe *imi
remunerative investment.
^iv®-Twenties ol 1«62 exchanged for other Govern,
ment Bonds on mostjfavorable terms. Seven.TMp”
11 inlrtics converted into Five-Twenties.

Wadsworth, Bailev

Rnnioii.

Arey^abL^ ‘^wt'lter'ilowM,’ pfercc* Bangor^
Ba,>F'»-;

Hattie, Ou
ro

Clam. anu Wm Slater, Twi lls’
Calmer. Gloucester.
lta.xa,,,a'
r’w YORK—Ar
NEW
-d, ship Louis Walsh rendition, Boston; brig M oa se Miller,
Leighton, Liegan, CB; Dcbnont Locke, O chrane, Uauuor- w hs
K M
Brooking, Douglass. Ling™, CB

Sawyer,

vlfn*?

and

&darv
Ve?-’

Romp. Mitohel’, Calais; hairtkld,

iill, and Carroll. Ackley, do; Ocean star, Kennedy,
Uocklaml; Evelyn. Crowley, Addis n; Challenge
Howard; L M Strom, Veazie, aiui Corinthian. T:S»
Bangor; l a L Howard, Harrington, Portland Kn>pling Wave, Gross, Frankfort; White .Sea, Blafohtoril, Boston.
Ar 3d. ship Alexandria,
Cvosby, Newport. 49 d8
barque Medora, iiecd, do; brigs Alice Todd, Hani'
ing. Mayaf-.uez; Ella Maria, Pollevs, Ueuluetio/in
®
’10
days; sjii Susan, Bla>diaru. Para.'
Av 4th, brig Circassia
Tucker, Trinidad
CM 3d. ship Vlgilato, Gwfnu, tor Accapulco- hri„

Tarlag0,*a; 1,routier.
** LB

D.oin^svilVi.'*''1
Ba'he?! Augusla

^

following Saturday

on

Ample

arrangements

SUSftW
teinb«r 2d,
*

‘
B

0,1

Ac

CKET~'Ar2d,‘Cb ^•D*orPrilie,

Ag* improves It,

Use

40.

be

seen

in

i.VRSH, Secretary.
°

WINSLOW, DOTEN
September

4.

nut
use

fa,H
it!

ls'sltion have
(See our Circulars.)
b»»lng good drains

am

a

a

purity

through

a

*

j. w. stockh eli. & co.
St., Vovtlaml, Me.,
Manufuo'urera of Hydraulic Oument

J63 Danforth
Or-Order, may

hr tha

0MmS „

better
good
much cheaper than brick!

made of Hydraulic Cement'
* Pluribua Unuin! Always!

PATENT SAW SHARPENER
TUDOR’S
uf which 00 per rent is sir.Ii
‘ in ,ime and

Cobb, Ita

and

Kn
Le??7
NosS1’,
TiiTm
EJLi?1*?
ill-health
gives you warning!
water is brought irom
J*unt:
sprim.
■N
LL ITS

111

;

many years’

Engin«™?*S?r
builders
H™"aa<*

t

To Saw will Owners

use
flies, can

as

abundantly proves, ft is

Chlmsies,

>1.

STEPHEN

CEMENT 1*1 PR ;

nlm•’*
V,T!'t'?else-ftrowir'g
a 80 Inakos

s‘‘tur'’a-v

th« stations.

JAMES ANDREWS, I
SILAS ADAMS.
J Coin.
S.
R. LEAVITT.
)
Portland. Aug. 26, 1867.
aug26-d2w

*l»ry, Hallowoll, Irons
Raker,

HVURtDLIC

You can use nothing better for
DRAINS and SEWEKS, for the verv
*
Hensons that it U cheap, ami
that

will

M.

N.

Manufactured only by the Mineral Soap Coni pftnv,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up stairs.
Eor sale’
wholesale and retail, bv
J. I.. WEEKS,
72 and 74 Fore St., Portland.
aug28dti'

AC»?Jf»i? !lttd
of baggage,
i11 tr*w 'I?th? transportation
PriVwi
Po,rtlR",‘l »t tive o’clock, P.ai.on
Pri'lay anil‘?oVe.
Saturday, August 30th and 31st.
»t

M.

CENT.** PER IIA It:

u?™r^,^llnCT“r«-.V>y«^y4S
<™1**“el"*
morning, August
3Ut.

House.

The Kitchen Mineral Soap!
ONLY IS

I'm®

MEETING of the MAINE CHART
TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION wM
In tho LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSnav
AY
EVENING, September 5th at 71 o'clock

Julia

K

v

frmn'Tdl'^uSo^tb? P *8 “?

CONGRESS STREET,

Opposite Preble
Aug28-(l3w

and

will be

Young Men!

PERRYS,
290

ttSEESK SarTft* »

Wentworth, Desn,

Qar,li“^. Calais;

Meeting.

held

New York; Flora

Bf4w.Il

Camp

tter, 48 A STATED

” '’‘8'’ Mb K M

I,_Al 2<1’"ch

dtf

ter? mu’ THwm1o“mm!u«“P
close
the

Pe teogill. Marseilles; schs
FNlSTnvT5’
Bangor: J Predm.
Stavcv

t N lower, I erry,
Saco; schs Alaska,

September

4.

f »r

JUST FECE.VKD AT

New Yora.
BALTIMORE—At 5,1. schs T ,J Trail on,
Tanlev
and Laura Bndgeman. Hart, Boston;
Mari Flfie,V'
er.Pendleton.uo; charlotte Fish, Strong Salem

F^nlvfew,

Nobby Styles

BROKERS,

EXCHANUE STREET,

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

AmesMA,mn^ZKAc^r,.JOn0"' 8t J‘'hD-NB; Ada
b'ig °’psey Queen> York. Bom
Satuiaq.,,ai'an,ine’
t Id 2d, brig L L

Hats!

-ALSO,-

Forie?'listenAXS~Ar
WI LMINGTON -Old

sch

styles

Gentlemen’s Dress

BARRETT,

BANKERS &

N«tlc!i,,f^

eetS°nnd; mh’

brothers

Opposite mechanic*’ Hall,
Caagrca. At.
September 2. dlw

OF

SHA WLS t l

Sept 4-d2w

in. in
1

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-SId 8th ult, barque Vidrite

”vre^i

CASHMERE

Pe
»ui»,i»uie.

Kedron, Holbrook, iroui New Ynrlr
dianolft, put into Notlolk 2d inst, leaking
Sch

CONGRESS STREET,
be sold for whnt
they will bring.

chesley

and

In

Woolens
at

tailors,
ALSO,

reported atiCallao

Yourselves Cheap 1
by the late lire,

DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS

New York irom

lore

Cloth!

Slightly Damaged

Street,

RECEIVED

Coagre*

of

corner

J. J. ClhiKKlsH.

dim

Clothe

VICKERY & LIBBY,
Free

P--'-'”.

Damaged

wrile a lair hand, Is .mart and can
recommended. Steady employment

T. Ticket Office, 282 Con cress St

Kopt5-dtf

[COFFEES.

nocnA,

W

a't

Portland,

Wo?**81-

No- 24 SP™« Street.

Salesman In tho retail Drv
Ouo well qualified to fill such '
a situation will learn of a
good idace by adilrcsslnc a«a
Box 1018, Portland P. O., giving real name ami relAn fust an.

come

i

vouivcfII v mow,
OI.D COT>T JAVA.)

Wanted

**' »f 2.10

Blo^h.ll, Jte launelied tbls

lons.il, bis yard at

8rackett 3tree»-

active
A SMART,
Goods busmess.

who
ONE
well
be

See?

and

oolong,
DOUCHONfl,

Immediately,
at

»/W‘

Shc“l°ame‘S'a

toljnUarfew0ru4;fks.a3t,n0'
Capt

dlw

^SVTdjtV*0-62

b^m

WU1

Call

can

Sid, brig Jennie Mark, for Boil on.
Krank E

a

Septembers,

Fo\aer

len.
Sch Sami Gilman, lor Baltimore, remains in
port;
1
did not sail 31st, as reported.

Will sell lor the next fifteen
davs, their entire stock
of Hats, Caps, &c., for less than
cost, previous to
their removal to Middle street.
Anybody in want of
®u»’h goods will do well to examine their stock before purebasing, as they are
selling Hats less than
ever be tore.
P. S Parties owing the above Arm will
oblim
them much bv calling and making a settlement
as
they arc about making a change in their business
Sept 3-«l2w

before the 14th

Profile, plan and specifications maybe scon till
September 44lh, by application to
•
GEO. C. CODMAN, Chairman.
Wesi brook, Sept. 5, 1867. dtd

September 4.
Wednejnlav,
AB HIVED.
01iesaj>eake. Colby, New Voik
Ji03t‘"' ‘°r£a^rt

’

u

Proposals for Grading-.

a.S?AJfnSli“d’1,i3ld'

From

Hats, Hats,
si
Caps, Caps.
Coe & McCallar, No 11 Market Sqr,

B. HENRY,
H.NEVEN?.
sept5-dlw*

Mechanic Street, WoodPROPOSALS for Grading
U t>C ro<-eivcd ,-’-v tlie selectmen

PORT OP PORTIjA \§y,

Steamer

R.
II.

D

MAH 11ST K 1ST K W 8.

“VM BSrCH"Jr 2d*
Wn”-

CHAOBOCRS A KENDALL.

Portland, Aug. 26,

M. K. PAGE

.Bremen.Sept
York..Liverpool_Sept
.Liverpool_Sept
California_Sept

Brm,s,o^cJ.aK"Ar

mightyVl ad.lefh strength1”

&

Life

...

IheSff.m" be fi^eUT'r'"1''mbe‘ ’! Portland'.’101
bw,'i,y

fimjirhtre the.

Buy l

Oppaslle lilarbet
Sept 5-dl\v

.Havana.Sept

l!<v

rridramatic Malta and dramatic
Mineral M aters, just received
and for sale by
n o24s N eod&weow.1
St.

utrect from the importers and agents, whieli wo now
offer to llie Merchant Tailors, and (lie Irade generally, on as favorable terms os any house in Portland or

show goods.

trouble to

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Sent

®

ou

lnCASslMTOKS wo
Messenger and

of Man is,

Wrighi’s, together with other celebrate, makes,

Call and See for Yourselves J

5
7
7
7
7
Lenmnlvanla.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 7
United Kingdom .New York. .Glasgow.Sopt 7
11
Henry Cliauncey. .New York. .A spin wall_Sept 11
Etna....Kevr York.. Liverpool_Sept 11
Missouri.New York.
12
.New York..Bremen.Sept 12
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg
.Sept 14
Ata’anfca.Now York.. London.Sept 14
Atlantic.New York.
11
Virginia...New
14
City ol tal miore..Nc\v York.
11
Persia....New York. Liverpool_Sept 18
btai.*New YoT^21
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 21
Kurope.New Y'ork. .Havre.Scpt?l
Havaua.New York.. Rio Janeiro. .Sept 22
Ar:t?o.New
28

52? uMimllfl^J
unqualified approval ofiuanv eminent phvstNuriotiB to the mostdel- SaTenT'*11’ *tnowltoll>
icalesiBlem11
‘
V"nn°thlBS
everywhere
Sent
“

Also,
o

stock
great

our

for

Of tlie best material and WARRANTED
FACTURE, at prices which

DYSPEPSIA CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE

line of colors.

French and American Coalings!

Men, Women & Children’s Wear,

KKOM
DESTINATION
MoroCasile.New York. Havana.Sept
\ life dc Paris.New York
Havre.Sept
Lity ot Boston ....New York. .Liverpool_'fpt
City of Cork.New York. .Antwerp.Sept
Germania. New York. .Hamburg.sept

No. 45 Exchange Street.

sn

a

Beavers I
in lull

Days.

for Ihe above time, from
WEof Bootssell
and Shoes, which comprises

variety

NAME

off band Point.

EYE RYTHIJS'G

cure

Thhatbe. This evening the theatre will
again be open with Bidwell & Locke's fine
Dramatic Company. The piece selected is the

disense
c
by
* the

Notice.

no20»

named as Executor.

cured

The KepubUeau voters of Westbrook are
requested to meet at tbe Town House Id said
Westbrook, on

come

Desert.

everv

well-known remedy,

Jones, Perry.

Square.

For Fifteen

Elliot

Barker & Go.

Kaeder's German Snufl !
Try it, for it costs but 2Bt. For sale by all druggists; or send38c to O.P. SEYMOUR I CO BosI on, and receive a box
by velum mail.
sepidtftK

of the Hall.

Will of. Capt.
Stevens.—By the last will
and testament of the late
Capt. Ignatius J
Stevens of Gorham, he gives
$1,000 to Watei
ville College in trust, to found a
scholarship to
be called the Stevens
scholarship. Hon. J. H.
Drummond, while living, is to name the beneficiary. After his death, the President of the
College is to name him.
A $1,000 Androscoggin Railroad
bond is given to the town of Mt. Desert
in trust, for the
repairs of the school house lately erected in
that town by deceased-a
certain portion of
the interest to be used
yearly for a feast to the
children of that district under 17
years of age,
oil each
birthday of deceased.
To Society for relief of
Aged and Indigent
Females of this city, $100.
To Widows’ Wood
Society $3,000, the interest only to he used, to
be called the Stevens’
Fund.

the

season.

Boot§ and Shoes. TEA CHE R $

DEPAffifJRfi; OF OUE4.V STEAMERS.

SOCIAL NOTICES.

designed by
Fassett, who has

We have already rocoived
line line of

tbe

to

of Goods,

Styles

Moscow, Esqaiineinx, OhinoliLlla anJ Castor

No. 11 Market

IMPORTS.

&

terations and improvements were
the architect, Mr. F. H.

adapted

ELLIOT & McCALLAR,

lu this city, Sept. 4, Willie
Robinson, onl y son of
S. iv. and Almira J. Sawyer, aged 1 year 4 month*
and 14 days.
[Funeral this Thursday aiteruoon at 3 o’clock,
at. No. 10 Anderson sticet.
In this city, Sept. 4, Mrs. Mary A., wife o! Thomas
A. Arnold, and daughter ot the late Cornelius and
Margaret T y, lornmrly ol St John, NB, aged 2«i
ye irs 9 months. St John, N B. papers please copy.
[Funeral this Thursday aitemoon, at 3 o’clock.
Fucnds are invited to attend.
At Mechanic F:vls, Aug. 28, Mi*s
Mary A. Nelson,
ag d 29 years 9 months.
In Saco, Aug. 31 Mr. Alphens Morr
son, aged 22
years.
lu West Ellsworth, Ang. 8.
son or
Irving
Smith,
Libbeu* and Maria Smith, aged 3 years.
In Cushing, Aug. 21, Mr. J.liri H.
Conant, aged
29 .ears 8 nmnrhs.
In Canaan. July 22, Mr. Rouel
Crowell, aged 4>
years.

Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet artito Cologne, and at half the
priceaug31eod2w&w2w

Catarrh Can be Cured !

Choice New

WKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DIED.

tons

receiving all the

C. & K. will t»e constantly

designs.

lit Chelsea, Mass.. Sept. 1, Charles H.
Harris, lor“.eflJ
“'Vo1'113.’"1-awl Miss Sarah A., daughter r,I
W iliard Clifford, Esq., of Boston.

and all

The beautiful

Mary

E

1»AY!

THIS

some in most elogant
are opening a nice stock

*nvF,ree'J0In«

cle—suporior

stucco work was done
by
Messrs. Sheridan & Griffith, and the
tinting
and ornamentations by Schumacher. The
al-

WOOLMS S

SPOKEN.

inwove

Sun sets.C.28 I Iliffli

ing

ach

and Domestic

Foreign

May
N, Ion 84 K, ship Indian Merchant,
from Calcutta lor New Orioans.
Aug 15, lat *n, Ion 10, ship Arracan, Spencer, from
London for New York.
Aug 81, lat 42 17, Ion 63 21, ship Success, from Liv
erpool »or New York.
Aug 31. no lat, Ac, barque Mary C Fox, irom Boston lor Matanzas.

In Auburn, Aug. 31, Charles L. Eveleth and Miss
Burteni Ham.
In Poland, Aug. 28, James Ooodall, ol Oxford,
and Helen A. Rowe, of P.
tu K-iUf. Sept. 1, Oliver W. Lincoln and Narcissa
W Williams.
In BrookBville. July 28, Emery M.
Grindle, of B
and Mrs. Lizzie J. Gray, of Ellsworth.
N. II., Aug 26. Lyman Robert* aud Sa
rah F. Roberts, both of BiddeJord.
N. II., Aug, 28, bv Rev. A. W.
Hobbs,
ElJab P. Day. ot Cornish, and Miss Marcia H.
Lord,
of Pars iosticld.

HILLSBORO, NB. Brig Benito—372

aug31deod3t

OF

Great Reduction in Prices

Kerosene Oil Co.

properties.

nit,

22d

ready to show their

6, lat 5

MARRIED.

it.

White Witnesses.—The mouth of the man
who purities his. teeth with Sozodont is a witness box, and every time he
opens it two rows
of gloaming witnesses
testify to its beautifying

Bay

Goods !!

NEW FALL STYLKS

lor

Portland.
Sid ira Cow
Salem.

B.vtt

Smiling faces aud rejuvenated
complexions
everywhere attest the merits of Rnbicel! All

England.
galleries improvs the appearance of if much,
and those, with that part of tho hall
which
was formerly under
the proscenium
gallery,
and was shut out from the
auditorium, but
largely

13

by

Druggists.

Cxti Hall. The staging has been removed
from tho interior ot City Hall and it now exhibits its hoautilul proportions and splendid
finish. We will put it against
any hall ot its
siae that can be shown in New
The

included in

Geyer’g,

To remove Tan and Sunburn use
Sclilotierbeck’s Moth and Freckle
all
Lotion, sold

past seven o'clock this evening.

now

Items,

will be

Barbadoes; Ellen Foster, sold.
Cbiucha Islands Aug 10. ships Oneida, McGilior United States ;
Shakespeare. Packard:
yery,
S Curling, Morse; Celestial Emniro
Taylor: Richard
McManus. Foster; Moravia. Patten, and Corsica
Havener, tor England; Bcfliiab Thayer,Oartney, for
Rotterdam; Camilla, Humphrey, and Gov Lnngdon.
Davis, ior Havre : Martha Cobb. Spaulding, and
Crescent *ity, Delano, for France: Charter Oak,
Tukev; Gen Sbepley, Dinsmore, anu Enoch Talbot,
MerrimaD, for Ger.nanv; Claia Morse. Gregory, tor
Spain; naroues Antioch. Linnet), for United States;
Oneca, Haskell, for Nantes; Investigator, Carver,
lor Gormany; all loading.
Ar at Quebec 31st, ship John G Richardson. Oliver

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devofo special attention to Disea cs ol the Eye. No. 301J ConercssSt.
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
18.

Furnishing

Liverpool :11st ult, ship Win F Storor, Cunniugbam, New York.
SM tin Queenstown 2!st
ult, ship Horatio Harris,
Humphrey, (irom Faquic»»tor Leitli.
Ar at Honolulu June 23,
brig Advance, Perry, fin
San Irancfcco (and sailed 24th tor
Japan), 28th,.rhip
Bengali. Ingersoll, San Francisco.
Ar at Cailao 6th ult, ship Persia,
Doauc, Chine has,
and tailed lath ior England.
Sid July 26. ships Western Oblel, Gilmore. United
States; 3»tb. Col Adams, Morse, and C M Du
via,
Koopinan, Chinelias; 2d u!t. Georges, Kiswim, England ; ttb. barque Shamrock,
Stone, San Fiancisoo.
In port 13th ult, ships J
Baker, Poults, fm Chin-

Medical Notice.

May

MEN’S

Ar at

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money.required until the book is received,
read, aud fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DU. S. S, FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jau29il1y

servation :
Many of the ablest journals in the country,
who have hitherto advised against
impeachment and who still oppose it on the
grounds
brought forward by Mr. Ashley and others,
now begin to urge it upon the
general ground
that the President obstructs the
operation of
the laws,and seeks to dohis own indidual
will,
in opposition to that of the nation, as
represented by Congress; and that in such circumstances it is useless and probably mischievous
to attempt to hamper and chock him
by laws,
which he will manage to evade and nick holes
in; but that in such a case the wisest course is
to use the power of impeachment and removal
provided in the Constitution. The lan-ma-m*
of the press, East and West, shows that this
opinion is gaining ground among the most
thoughtful exponents of public opinion.

AND

land, Baltimoie.

“Family JPliySiciari99 9

Post has the followwhich concur with our own ob-

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

FOREIGN PORTS.

I>ye.

of

WOOLENS !

<2£SS3i FINE

Leghorn 17.h alt, shipa Kit Carson, Lewis, lor
York Sept 1; Euterpe, Pennell, and Valparaiso
Leach, tor do, do.
Sid fin Mavagnez 17th ult, brig Caroline, McFar-

ebas
At

BLOCK,

ST.

JOBBERH

Rogers'Bangor'8’

At
New

DR. S. S. PITCH'S.

Evening

FREE

Turner,
ashore

Was

'wher« »>'•

Kendall,

3

M. schs Phenix, Johnson,
NhWBURYPORap^Ar
Klitubethport:
Mvalery, Hurst, Banaor.
POKTSMOTUH—Sr 29th, sch *1 a Hyer. Etheridge, New York, (and sailed 30th tor Portland.t
Ar 2d. schs Ned Sumter, Lord, New York; 3d,
Margaret,Nichols, Philadelphia.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true anil perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sett and beautiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Per turners. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York,
of it t oumcricii.
November 10. 18G6
dlysn

unanimously to recommend the town to loan
its credit to the amount of sixty thousand dollars to the Knox aDd Lincoln Railroad.
They

At the Union Republican "Ward
Meetings
heM last evening, the following gentlemen
were chosen Delegates to meet in
Convention,
for the purpose of nominating four candidates
for Representatives from this
in the next

which is

Batchelor’** Hair

Accnmulator,

vm

DaTiea,^gmi0“C'er’

“Copenhagen.”
At the same time we aro happy to state that also
bis Excellency Governor R. E. Fenton has indorsed
Hoff’s Malt Extract, and has written to Mr.
Leopard
Hoff that he finds his beverage of health a very pleasant drink.
Sold at Druggists & Grocer*. Persons wishing
agencies might apply with rjleiencc to Hoff’s Malt
Ex'ract Depot,542 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents for
Maine.
aug3ldlw sn

Jonathan Morrison of Portsmouth, and two
soldiers from Popluun fort, was
capsized Friday evening in the river and one of the soldiers
drowned. His name was James Smith. The
other parties were entirely exhausted when re-

Tlie New York

Ointment,

Most ol the rulers of Europe, the
Emperor ot Rus>iaand France, the Kings ot Prussia, Denmark, Holland. Belgium,etc believed it their dutv to reward
Mr Hoff as a benefactor to suffering humanity. Our
space doe' not allow us to name all the markb of distinction which Mr. Hoff has received irom them, as
well as from the people ol Europe, but we would cite
the following dispatch from King Christian IX. ot
Denmark:
“Mr. Hoff: Ris Majestv the Kinghas ordered me
to express ihe satisfaction Hi* Ma esly ha* experienced Irom the beneficial effects which your Malt Extract
has produced onh}* own person and on several members of his august family. Bv orher
**L. CASTFNCHTOLD,
‘‘Aide-de-Camp to his Majestv the King.

excursion to this

the

Trade!

( hailhourie &

He,'tejr’ Pembroke;
Mary Anna,
sb'P Bennington, trom Calcutta
Cld4tb, barques Addle McAdaru
Partridge tor
Calafs; Mariano. Ryder, Bangor; brig HenrvLceda
Whitmore, Rockland; schs S C Scribna? {tnMHwZ
HiU,ke"’ ,,ecr

RULERS OF EUROPE AND GOVERNOR R.
E. FENTON.

THE

Societies of Auburn and Lewiston, will make
an

and

Plain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant wine*.
So highly recommended by Physicians*, may be
found at wholesale at Un drug stores of W*W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips <& Co., E. L.
btanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2stid1y

and the Hancock MusieabAssoeiation will commence at Buck sport
text Monday. Our eastern friends are full of
music.
The Sabbath Schools of the Univcrsalish-

eAf’
loL Jir ri8 B^k>

Deer Die

For sale by all druggis.s, or sepd your address and
J6 cents to O. F. SEYMOUR & UX. Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips <fe
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Glvsn

Searsport,

commencing Tuesday;

Arnica

68.

fe

Fall

York.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sell M C Hart, Hart, Philadelphia.
Artth, barques Wetterhorn, Stinson, Cadiz: Annie
Kimball, Lincoln, charleston; brigs Proteoos,
J.ab.,"ev i>„nRacn|a;
Robin, Maylord, Rondout; J
Mgjswell, Locke. New York: schs Searnln. Call,
M
Mo*>ley.
liraun, Pliila elpbia;
Decoranri ‘ii,C
Adrian’ p™:,',"'1/ A Couant Foss.ElIzabethiKirt;

Why Suffer from Sores ?

The Castine Brick
Company-ti-ave burned
tluee kilns of brick and are now burning the
fourth. Each kiln
cuntains'200,000 bricks.
—The Waldo Musical Association will hold
its annual session next week in

1867.

HOLMES’HOLE—A r 2d, brig Marv Lowell. MeFadden, New York lor Boston; ecus Seven Slat-rs,
Crowley, do ior do; David Balwotk, Bangor for New

Kubicel.

Items,

nrnoiDLUNcors.

Ban-or.

This unrivalled preparation tor
the
complexion anil restoring tne freshness and bloom of
r'oulh, and for removing Tan, Sunburn, Moth aud
Freckles, Is now lor sale by all Druggists and Fancy
3oods dealers in 1 bis city. Enqaire for Ruhicel.
August 24. i!w»n

to renew the efforts to
to aid in the ereetiou of

Sttate

Coiuiui«»iouet*’4

—

To the Editor of the Press .This subject has already received a
large
share of public attention, and has been made
the foundation of various communication^
published from time to time in the papers ol
the city. I have read attentively all that have
appeared, and have noticed one peculiar fea-

dsewberc.

('happed.Hands, Sprains,

Represent ctors.

Boston,

then Voted

Sold by all druetrists In
Portland and
Secured by copyright.
marlDrt&wOmsN

I It., N. Y.

was

It was

tion of Secretary of War ad interim.
When process by the Slate Constables. Mary swore that
Mr. Stanton and General Grant became cer- the ale iounil
by tbe officers was a portion of what
tain of Mr. Johnson’s determination to susslic had procured for the wedding of her
daughter,
pend the former, undo! his intention of ap- and
that the whiskey was obtained for her sick son.
pointing the latter, aDd after full consultation
T.
M.
Giveen, Esq., for the defence.
regarding the matter, Mr. Stanton urged Gen- Discharged.
eral Grant to aceept the place, basing bis reaHenry J. McGlincliy and Jane MoGiinchy were
sons for tlic step upon the
gravest considera- charged with a single sale of intoxicating liquor.
tions of public interest, not only of a general
Mrs. A. M. Finch, who made the
complaint, did so
but also of a specific character.
Now that because
McGlinehy had sold liquor fo her son, who
General Grant bolds the office, since his late
was a minor, after she had
requested him not to. She
protest and order the President and his backthen purchased half a pint of
ers are very desirous to remove
liquor iu the shop aud
him, but they
have suddenly found themselves troubled by entered a complaint. On the examination she was
doubts
whether
unable
to
he
can
he
Jane
removed
under
as
grave
the female of whom t e
identify
the tenure of office bill, which provides that in
liqiior was purchased, and the respondents were discase of suspension the
person appointed to fill charged. J. O’Donnell, Esq., for the defence.
the vacancy shall hold his office until the meetJohn
!
was brought up charged with a
single
ing of the Senate. Nevertheless the general sale of Carney
Uquo *. The examination was continued to
has expected liis removal for several days.
General Grant did not attend the cabinet
Thursday.
meeting to-day, solely on account of the press
ol business.
Delegates tv No minute Candidates far
New Music—Oliver Ditson & Co.,
have published “Belgravia Valse,”

ssar.s-.-sir^sT'HHS

j si only by Dr. B. C. Peuby, DermatoloBiii. 4a Romi

to

Snow Heath, „„(! .T Tinker.

A

NEWPORT—Ar 2d, bri* Lucy A Blossom, Crocker. Bristol lor Rondout ; «cb Catharine Tliomu
Gibbs, Now York for Wnrehani.
Ar 3d. bt If F Nelson Wjfle. Portlan.i fbrNYork;
Bch New Globe. Bray, fatal. for Providence.
ArSd. schChronoine'er, Gilchrist. Boston tor Pecosin River, Ya.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sell J H Counce, Billings,

The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolor

also voted that
the'building .oinrnittoe be instructed to procure a
plan for said
house and that they proceed
to
immediately
excavate and lay the foundation.

Wet Nurse Wanted.
For Sale—G. U. Davis & Co.
S lesmnn Wanted.
United Staled

Farmington—Stillman Tarbox.

appointed

building committee.

AUVEKTInEMENT COLUMN.

SM jd, whdChaflM
Stanley. New York.

Bfoth and Freckles.

a church edifice
upon the lot corner of Congress and l’earl
streets, and that a committee be

appointed

Life Insurance—M. B. Tare.
tlounsellor at Law—S. H. William..
Baits and Sbnes -Elliot A McCallar.
Dissolution—B. B. Hours & Co.
Boy Wanted—O T. TickeHOBiee.
Proposals for Grading G. C. Codman
Piano to Let.

Nelson

no*h:fk.

arations for the erection of

carry out the purpose of the Parish.
The Parish committee were

Lumber—E. M. Tallin & Co.

_

Grant and Stanton.—A
patch of Tuesday says:

COLUMN.

Lecture—Dr. C. V. J ennett.
'l'taoaire—Bid will & Lucke.

few

publican Convention,

incumbent,

The quarrel is

measures.

meeting of the mem*
last evening, a
resolution waa adopted that it is
expedient for
the Parish to proceed forthwith to
make prep-

Society

AUCTION COLUMN.

Sebago,&c.—llcuben Sanborn.
Casco, &c.—David 1>nran.
County.
A
Auburn—T. A. D. Fessenden.
Fields.
Minot, &c.—Daniel
Lisbon—I. K. Estes.
Livermore— S. G. Shurtlen.
Lewiston—George A. Clark and
Diugley, Jr.
Leeds, &c.—W. R. Leadbetter.
Fbakkuk County.

™uou6

ineuus, upon

Lfeul. ant Governor, Secretary of State and
Controller, the nominees of the Gorham Convention not being men after the heart of the
bolters. But hero the schism ends. Both factions supported the same candidates for the
other State offices and for Representatives to

Be

resentatives are made. Send the full names oi
your candidates for Representatives.

uis

SSCond PaMbh.—At a
Ivrs of the 2d Parish

Vipinity.

Ailr«rtisnuriiis Ihi. Daj.

Kcw

Windham,&c.—William GooM.

his peremptory refusal to serve them, put up
in his place Caleb T. Fay, of San Francisco, a
prosperous merchant, hut hitherto unknown
to fame. They also nominated candidates for

Saturday Evening, Sept 7.

1First Page to-day.

uairs.

have

Standish—Sylvester tS. Strout.
Falmouth, &c.- Isaac Lobdell.

strength between the “Long Hairs” and the

Will speak at
Freeport,.

Republican nominations

rorfhmd niul

North Yarmouth—Moses True.

gentleman, as he is, he promptly declined.
Prom his standpoint, too much was pending in
the coming election to justify his being a party
to the feud which divided the Itepublican

bewii Barker,
Will speak at

the

to

Cumbert.and County.
Cape Elizabeth—George F. Henley.
Gorham—A. K. 1*. Files.
Gray, &c.—Geo. T. Merrill.

election

by
reptitsl.lr means, and that he was an unscrupulous lobbyist. So extensive did the disaffec-

John L. Hieveni and A. O. Forwell,
Will speak at
North Vossalboro’
Saturday evening, Sept 7.
Hon-

The following
been made:

into iwtkfuctiop*.

the nomination of that
gentlep Cted to effect
Gorham was opposed l,y luaUy 0f jj,,,
man.
Heptibiican newspapers, and by several eminent in mhcis of the party. It was asserted
that <ie had obtained the nomination
dis-

Will speak at
Thursday evening. Sept 5.

Ellsworth,

Hepr, scuta tire?
legislature.

with their organization
The Union Convention, which was held first, nominated Geo. C.
Gorham for Governor. This was a disappointment to the friends of <1 oh 11 Bidwell, who ex-

yesterday’s
Appointments.

Union Republican

Ao.Hina ioiiH for

The t nliloraifl Klnilon.

THE PRESS.

i,

& CO.’S,

4*™ °f Cr05a S'«et- PortI“d’

be

leilut 54) Union „,

Pipe

or

„ lha

™cry'_aug30eod2w
Picked Up Adrift
up, wo nets outside the reef The ownpiCKED
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California election.
San Francisco, Sept. 4.
The election is progressing rapidly throughout the State. No indications as to the result
are obtainable, though it is certain that the
Democratic vote wi 11 be larger than for some
Vears past. It is thought that Gorham will
lose San Francisco, but the tickets ar« so various and bo much scratched that it is impossible to make a sate estimate. At 2 o’clock P.
M., Haight (Dem.), for Governor, was 100 votes
ahead. In Sacramento the Democratic Legislative ticket is elected.
The Bulletin thinks there is some probability of Gorham’s election by a majority far behind the general ticket. There are some doubts
of the election of Phelps (Union) to Congress
in the 1st district. The success of the other
Union candidates for Congress is thought to he
safe.
Front Mexico.

Noth per I9lcauieir.

New York, Sept. 4
The steamship Persia brings ihe following:
Radotti & Co. and Garpolete & Co., of Manchester, have disappeared after purchasing extensively, leaving debts of £80,000.
The discovery was made on the recent trip of
Queen Victoria from Carlisle, on the Waverly
Railroad, that the new carriages of her train
were too wide to pass through the bridges.—
The discovery was made just prior to starting.
The harvest was progressing satisfactorily.

Cholera was an epidemic rt Rotterdam "and
in the towns and villages in the vicinity. It
had also broke out at
Mortiguy and on the
southern slope ot the Alps.
The Spanish insurrectionists and Government forces had a severe
fight at Costongia.
All the former but thirty were cut to
pieces.
Confidence was reported established owing to
the
of the army. Official reports state
loyalty
that the rebels were put to flight at Caladonia
and Aragon. The escaping rebels from Costougia were surrendered to the Spanish authorities by the French officials, to whose border they fled.
Southern Item*.

A Merchants'

day.

Savannah, Sept. 4.
Exchange was organized to-

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 4.
It is not true as stated in a Northern
paper,
that Gen. Pope had suppressed the Albauy
News. It is also denied that
instrucprivate
tions have been issued forbidding freedmen
running for the Convention.
New Orleans, Sept. 4.
There were 28 deaths from yellow fever yesterday. The Board of Health declares the fever epidemic, but of mild
type. A communication to the Board of Health yesterday, announced the organization of the Howard Association, but declared that it was without
funds.
The streets were flooded this morning by
tremendous rains.
Charleston, Sept.. 4.
Gep. Sickels has appointed Beverly Nash, a
prominent negro o» Columbia, police magistrate.
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 4.
The Conservative State Convention met
to-day, and 13 out of 02 Counties were represented. Considerable enthusiasm was manifested. Eighty-seven delegates were present,
of whom 20 were colored. A platform will be
reported to-morrow.
New York Items.
New York, Sept. 4.
The Mexican arrested lor having bogus gold
bars has been discharged.
Thomas Allen, an English prize fighter, has
beeu arrested, charged with abducting a woman from Syracuse.
Twenty snips are being quarantined and disintected.
Crispin D. Cardiue, iu afit of jealousy, hilled
his wife by stabbing ber this morning in East
Eleventh street.
A tobacco warehouse in Williams street,
containing 40,(100 cigars and (on barrels of tobacco, was seized yesterday by the revenue
officers.
The steamship Persia has arrived. Among
her passengers are Win. C. Bryant aud family.
Tbs steamship
Mississippi, from New Orleans, arrived at the lower quarantine yesterday, with 50 passengers, including 21 soldiers
of the Austrian legion. She had lour deaths
from fever on the passage and six are now sick,
who will be seDt to the hospital ship.
The final meeting of the Southern Relief
Commission was held yesterday here. The
total receipts have been a quarter of a million,
which have beeu expended. 175,000 bushels of
corn were purchased. The contributions in
aid of the South have been neatly 83.000,000
from all quarters, including 8500,000 expended
by Gen. Howard b.v order of Congress.
Hon. James G. Blaine arrived home from
Europe in the Persia to-day.
The rowing match at Newburg on Friday
excites much interest. Brown left for Newburg to-day. A large force will be sent from
this city to preserve order at the race.
Commencement at Brown University.
Providence. R. I., Sept. 4.
The Commencement exercises of Browu Unioccurred
to-dav. The following honversity
orary degrees were conferred:—Bachelor of
Arts, Hon. Charles C. Vanseed, of Newport ;
James A. Blaekiutou, of Boston; Doctor of
Diviuity, Rev. Wit. Hadley Eaton, of Nashua.
N. H.; Doctor of Laws, lion. Charles Smith
Bradley, Chief Justice of Rhode Island Supreme Court. Among the distinguished gentlemen present are Chief Justice Chase, Governor Bullock, of Massachusetts, ex-Govornor
Smith, of New Hampshire, Gen. O. O. Howard, of Washington, and Hon. John Bigelow,
of New York.
Gen. Howard yesterday received a telegram from Gen. Grant’s headquarters, stating that he need not linrry back to
Washington, but might prolong liis stay.
North Carolina

Kcpablicnn

tW"
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“ v

run

CABLE.

Vienna, Sept. 3—Evening.
,P1
iin, ttV lennn
Presse, a lourual of semi-oflicial
cnaractcr, says it has received intelligence that
the,,

Government of the United Statos is on
the point of
concluding a negotiation with the
Cabinet of Copenhagen for the
acquisition by
purchase of all the Danish possessions in the
VVest Indies,consisting of the Islands of St.
Thomas, St. Croix and St. John, and that the
sum of money which the United States is to
pay tojDenmark for the islands is eight millions
in

gold.

Pesth, Sept. 3.
In the election for a member of the Hungarian Diet, which took place yesterday in this
city, the candidate put forward by the friends
and supporters of Louis Kossuth was successful.

Berlin, Sept 3.
,,,
The second Parliament of the North
German
Confederation will commence its
session in
this city on the 10th of October.
A

^av.wul’vtcef have
the lsland °‘r Candia
the

dispatch from Athens

to

effect that

fighting there had been suspended
present, an armistice having been
agreed upon between the Turks and the Crethe

ior

State

Con-

vention

Raleigh, N. C., Sept.

4.

The Republican State Convention assembled here to-day. Sixty-six couuties are represented, several of them by proxy. The proceedings are harmonious. Gen. Joseph C. Abbott is President and Gen. Alfred Dockery and
Hon. Robt. P. Dick are among the Vice Presidents. A committee to draw up a platform
was selected.
A mass meeting is to be held to-

night.

Evening.—'The Republicans

held a grand
meeting in Turner’s Hall to-night. A
band of music was in attendance ami hymns

London, Sept/3—Evening.

Ihe races at Warwick
to-day w* re well atThe principal events ot the day were
the contests ior the Hoathoofe and Leamington
stakes. The former were won by Peri and the
latter by Beeswing.
Constantinople, Sept. 2.
A mixed hoard of inquiry, composed both
of Ottoman and Christian members, has been
appointed by the Sublime Porte, and will soon
leave for Candia, to investigate the cause of*
the discontent in that Island, and obtaiu from
the inhabitants statements of their grievances.
They will make a report to the government
here, and upon the result of their labors fufcuiereforms in the government of that islaud
will bo based.

tended.

I4* rout

VInvaua

New York, Sept. 4.
steamer Columbia, from Havana, brines

„„

I he

dates to the 31st ult.

The merchants of Cardenas have decided to
charge their correspondents abroad the quarter per cent on all mercantile transactions as
adopted by the Board of Trade.
I' is reported that some of the collectois in
the middle counties
o£ the Island met with
violence while discharging their duties.—
Mounted policemen will
accompany the collectors in future.
The weather was becoming cooler.
Varionn Hems.
New York, Sept. 3.
A proposition is
being discussed in the revenue department to do
away with detectives,
inspectors, etc., by granting monthly licenses
to whiskey distilleries on a basis of the
capacity
of stills.
Generals Sheridan and Griffin telegraphed
that the yellow fever is now fully an
epidemic
in New Orleans and Galveston.
Surgeon Tyng
is dying, and Surgeon Atkinson at Galveston
is sick,
leaving no medical officers there.

Augusta Horae l<'nir«
Augusta, Sept. 4.
In the horse race to-day between Bill Well-

man, Dau Mace an l Little Fred, the latter
the winner in three straight heats. Time;
2.3*5 1-2,2.351-4,2.40. The fair will close tomorrow. The principal contest will be for a
sweepstakes of $1,000, iu which Little Fred,
Dan Mace, Bill Wellman and License will contend.
was

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

Boston, Sept. 4.
Three children, under ten rears of age,
named Margaret Durgun, Mary Ann Reardon,
and Alice Martin were killed yesterday afternoon near Neponset while running across the
traok of the Old Colony Railroad in front of
an approaching train.
Charleston, Sept. 3.
The interest in registration is flagging. The
blacks have two-thirds of the whole number
registered.

Wilmington, Dei., Sept.

3.

J. S. Valentine, Radical, was elected Mayor
yesterday. The Radicals carried all but one
ward.

St. Louis, Sept. 4.
The Board of Health has declared the prohibition of the sale of certain vegetables, fruits
and oysters.
New York, Sept. 4.
Golden City, Colorado, is burned.
Loss

Smooo.

Oapts.
Hodges were killed near
Stillwater, Montana, by Indians recently.
A Toronto dispatch states that Alrich and
Harvey, notorious counterfeiters, who escaped
from Brooklyn prison last week, were arrested
Weston and

there to-dav.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 4.

John Curran was mortal'y stabbed yesterday eveniug by John Cochran in College

Both were saloon keepers.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 4.
In the Constitutional Convention
to-day
another memorial against prohibitory liquor
laws was presented, representing $23.(100,000
street.

capital.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 4.
Yesterday afternoon fourteen young persons
took a sail on Lake Eric, and when
attempting
to turn the boat short it upset.
Six girls ana
three hoys were drowned.
not been recovered.

The bodies

have

Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 4.
A block of throe story buildings in First
street were burned this morning. The falling
walls demolished two $uiall buildings occupied
groceries.

as

Toronto, Sept. 4.
Adrian Harvey and Charles Ulriek, the
counterfeiters of American Treasury notes,
were remanded
until the 7th inst., to enable

detective Wood to
obtain evidence.

THE

proceed

to

Wasiiington

4.

DEBT BEARING COIN INTEREST.
5 per cent B mils,.$ 198,431,350 00
•
per cent. Bunds ol 1SG7 and 181,8_
14,869,791 80
G per cent. Bonds 1881.
283,070.100 00
C per cent. 5-20 Bonds.
1,205,710,500 00
Navy Pension Funds.
13,000,000 00

*1,715,687,741

80

DEBT BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST.
6 per cent. Bands.*
16,340,000 00
3-year compound interest Notes.
91,512,330 00
3-ycar 7-30 Notes.
400,786,025 00

*509,611,355

00

ment..•.*19,440,375 87
DEB I' BEARING

NO INTEREST.

Currency.

Amount ot Debt, less Cash in Treas-

47,073,074,59

$148,336,094,59

ury.*2,505,456,095 00
The toregoing is a correct statement of the Public
Debt, as appears from the books and Treasurer's returns in the Department, on the 1st of September,
1867.
Hugh McCulloch,
Secretary of the Treasury.
financial.
New York, Sent. 4-6 P. M.
closed at 142$. Foreign Exchange dull and
inactive. Stocks declined slightly after the Beard,
closing $ @ J lower. Government securities closed
stead v. Mining shares steady. The business at the
Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $3,810,893; payments, $2,431,427; balance, $111,893,919.

From

Washington.

Washington, Sept. 4.
Capt. W. H. Hall, of the Marine Corps, died
of yellow fever on the 28th ult. at Pensacola.
George C. Whiting died here last night after
a short illness, aged about 50
years. He had
been connected with the Department of the
Interior since its organization, and at the time
of his decease was chief clerk. He had oftou
acted as Secretary of the Interior ad interim.
He was formerly Commissioner of Pensions,
was a
prominent Mason and Grand Master of
the District of Columbia.
The President to-day appointed Hon. Thos.
N. Stillwell, o( Indiana, an ex-member of Congress from that Slate, Minister resident to the
Republic of Venezuela, iu place of James Nelson, deceased.

*

Delaware Fqunl Kights C'onvenlion.
Wilmington. Del., Sept. 4.
A largely attended Equal Rights Convention for the State ot Delaware was held here
to-dav. The colored people were well represented. One hundred delegates to tile Border
States Convention were appointed. A series
of resolutions favoring impartial suffrage by
national law, sufficient constitutional guarantees of a Republican form of State Government, and sustaining the Congressional reconstruction policy were adopted. The Convention was addressed by cx-Seuator Cresswell, of
Maryland, and Hon. W. D. Kelley, of PennIt was very enthusiastic, and is consylvania.
sidered by the friends of the movemeut a great
success.

HlaNnachuselts Items-

Springfield, Mass., Sept, 4.
The semi-annual session of the Grand Lodge

of Massachusetts Good Templars was held in
this city to-day. The order was repo: Ok to be
in a prosperous condition, having 25i lodges
with a membership of about 28,000.
A public meeting was held in the City Hall
this evening, which was addressed by Senator
Henry Wilson, President Minor, of Tufts College, Rev. Ed win Thompson, and others.
A five mile regatta, for $100. between the
J. T. Taplny and the W. 11. Baker, both six
oared boats, came off in this city this afternoon, and was won by the former in 33 miuuteB
and 7 1-2 seconds.
Tlic Fenian Congress.
Cleveland, Ohio,. Sept. 4.
The Fenian Congress convened with closed
doors yesterday. The House and Senate held
a joint session.
J. M. Fitzgerald, of Cincinnati, was elected Speaker of the House, and
.James Gibbons
President of the Senate. Presri? read his annual message, giving
°l
doin2s of the Brotherhood durdetail»ng the plans tor the
to tl,u members for their
wi" toniain
the
«

filfnVi6 o?.*fiJear4

InnUT.rorrUU’T'ia,'V?al'ug

d«Zg

w^°a8re93

Wisconsin ftepnblican Sm»« n
*m,e Convention.
m

The Republican

26$

State^JiSj^®^;4;

day. Resolutions were unanimously' adoi.tmi
complimenting Mr. Stantou and (>e„ simri

dan ami favoring impeachment. xim
follow
ing ticket was nominatedFor Governor In
cius Fairchild; for Lieutenant Governor
\Vv
man Spooner; lor
Secretary of State, Thomas"
R. Allen.

Kpiriinalini Convention.

ChEVBLAND, Sept

4
resumed its

The Spiritualist’s Convention
sittings to-day. A resolution was reported
limiting the speeches to twenty minutes which
caused some excitement. Several addresses
were delivered this evening.

@ 27c.

)nr—rather more active and un< hanged; sales
9,300 bbls.; State at 665 @ 10 85: round hoop Ohio at
8 30 @ 1135; West rn at G 65 @ 10 00; choice do 10 50
@12 60; Southern more active and favors buyers;
sa<es at 9 00 @ 13 00; California lower; sales 100 bbls.
at 11 00 @13 50.
Wheat—steady with a moderate business; sales
21,000 bush.; Amber State 2 321 @ 2 31; Amber Michigan 2 32; White California 2 25; White Michigan
2 52; Amber Ohio 2 33; Amber Southern 2 30
@ 2 35.
Corn—unchanged; sales 43,009 bush.; new Slixed
Western 1 16 @ 117$.
Oath—firmer; sales 38,000 bush.; new Southern t6
@ 68c; new Ohio 68 @ 69c; old Western 65 @ 66c*
Beet—firm; new piain mess 18 00 @ 24 00; new extra mess 24 00 @ 28 00.
Pork—firm ; sales 5,250 bbls.; new mess at 23 45@
23 70, closing at 23 55; regular old at 22 75.
Lard—steady; sales 740 bb’s at 12^ @ 14c.
Butter—steady; sales Ohio at 11 @ 23c; State at 15
FI

@3.c.
Whiskey—quiet and steady; sales 400 bbls. Western
in bond at 36 @ 38c.
Rice—quiet.

at

Sugar—quiet and firm; sales 750 hbds. Porto Rico
12.1c; Muscovado at 11$ @ 121c.
C>nec—firm; sales GOO bags Rio on private terms.

Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine at 58$; Rosin
firm at 4 00 @ 4 75 ibr common to low; Tar quiet.

Oils—quiet.

Petroleum—firm: sales 2,( 00 bbls. crude at 13$ @
14c; refined bonded at 29$ @ 31c.
Tallow—firm; sales 86,000 lbs. at 11$ @ 12$c.
Wool—firm and demand moderate.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and lower.

Cincinnati,Sept. 4.
32c in bond. Mess Pork active
be had was taken at 23 50, and at
the dose 23 70 @ 24 00 was asked. Bulk Meats active
and higher, and all offered at 12
@ 14c for shoulders
was taken,
closing at an advance of $c, and in some
cases higher
were asked.
prices
higher;
shoulders at1 I («n3$c; clear rib sides at
16$c; clear
clear sides at lt»J @ 17c; demand
from the
pressing
West and South; the sales are for future
uoliverv, to
come out ot smoke; ihere were none in the
market
ready for delivery.
Lard firmer:
sales 6000 tierces at 122c.
*

firm at
ifk«y
that could

Won

Hamscunhanged.

Oiieaiav Markets.
New Orleans. Sept. 4.
Cotton—dull; sale 20® bales; Low Middling24 fa)
153
25c; receipts
bales, Sugar and Molasses—market
New

unchanged.

Havana, Aug. 31.
active and firmer on

Sugar—market closes more
a
84 (a) 83 reals for No. 12, good strong oits.
Lxcnongo firm on United States at 243 discount.—
Freights dull and drooping at Havana: boxeB 13 reals
to o n ports; sugar
7$ @ 8; molasses 4J @ 4j. Lumber-P Boards scarce at $30 fa)
32; narrow $26.
Box Sbooks—store sales at $51; Hhds Shooks $24
@
22, Mo.asses Hoops dull at $50 @ 55 for long shaved;
and
tor
$43

AS

Market.

We have

continuance

special

NEW
N. B.

the place j

HARTFORD,

Cash

Assets

Office

$800,000.

49 1-2

Exchange Street

Fire Insurance S
W. JD, LITTLE &
And

PHOENIX,

ofllarlforiLConn
of Hartford, »
NII5KCHANTS,
NORTH ANIliUXCAN, of niirffoi-d, ><
ClTV PI UP,
of Hartford,
ATLANTIC,
of ProvidFncc,R.I
ATLANTIC .VtTtAL of Exeter, N. H.

And ave prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORE:,, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD
PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
in
EP~Buiidings proce.-s of construction and Farm
insure
property
These

|

dtf

higldy

on

and Most Select Stock
OF

AND

any

Of

Hartford,

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
IBV11VG HO LOU, General Ageal,
05 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Dividends paid

1805,

in

50 per cent.

paid in 18CC,
50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1807,
50 per cent.
It allow8 the insured to travel and reside in
any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions ou occupation
from its policies.
Its policies arc all non-forfeitiug, as it always al1 >ws the assure l to surrender his policy, should lie
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy tlierofcr.
It pays all ils losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.
attention

to all matters

partment.

prepared to give prompt
pertaining to this agency denow

All persons desiring in formation as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will lie attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Pcrsous al cady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can efibet their insurance through

him upon the most faworablo terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will bo libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

FIRM.”

NEW

UNDERWRITERS
-AND-

under tbe

Cloakings

New York and Boston markets can produce.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Bovs’ Wear,
all of which I will make up in the latest and most
approved styles, by best workmen, at the very
lowest prices, tor cadi only.

That.

Merchant Tailor.
Portland.

NO. 15

EXCHANGE

FIRST CI.A8SI
and at satisfactory rates.

Will l>e allowed lo those who pay their taxes within

from this date.

Kir* Ou taxes remaining unpaid at the expiration
ot the discount, INTEREST will be
charged.

HENRY P. LORD,
Treasurer.

IN!

FALL
I

I

18 New

1 8 O V

Styles

OPENING THIS

Hats !

August 31.

the Company
profits,
are divided
ot

revert to the
annually, upon the Premiums terminated
during iho year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemetL
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.

Assured, and

The Company has the following Assets, vhs:
United States and State of New-York Slo-'ks, Cltv,
Bank and other

Stocks,

*12,536.30446
trustees

JobnD. Jones,

,‘'toort>
Henry Colt,

F“:c-Pickeisg

£nol1,>
r„
i^fr
B,ubscILowell
Holbrook,

5;,.?y.a;>leI!
u

ut,

wJ;
Wm.E.
Geo. G.

Weston,

.'ow>

Dodge,

Hobson,

David Lane,

and

Penmanship.

Pencil and Crayon Drawingand
INSTRUCTION
^ tfven by Mine ANNA
„,£e.n“an8*ip
at No 16
in

LATHAM,

Exchange Street.

au26d3w#

1st

Speed

FEW good Male and Female Agents immediately. For further particulars address, with si amp,
on
J. H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. d3m

January 2d, 18G7,
ON thethe
purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH,

I

Joshua.!. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J- Henry Burgy!
Cornelius Grinnell,
c. A. Hand,
B. J. Ilowland,

Beni Babcock,

Fletcher Westray,
Bobt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Frcd’lCCliauncej,
.James Low,
Ge0- S- Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.

J. H. Chapman,
Secretary.

Applications

lor

Insurance made

to

John W. JVtinger,
WOitlce hours from 8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

O/Jlce 166 Fore St., Portland.
March 12—dlmAeodtoJ anl’OSA wCw

NEW
will

Hall.

presented the

SLAVE,

inutes in Public.
1st Premium,
$301 2d Premium,
Mile heats, best3 in 5.
3m

$10

Class 7, Entrance Fee 97.00.
Gents’ Driving Horses* that never Trottod faster
than 2 50 in

Public,
1st Premium,
$5012d Premium,
$20
Mile boats, best 3 in 5.
Class 8, Entrance Fee 910.
Gents* Driving Horses that never Trotted taster than
2.50 in Public.
1st Premium,
$7512d Premium,
$25
Mile heats, best 3 to 5, to Wagons.
Class 9, Entrance Fee 940.
Gents’ Driving Horses that never Trotted faster than
2.45 in Public.
1st Premium,
$7512d Premium,
$25
Mile heats, best 3 in 5.
Class lO, Entrance Fee 913.
Gents’ Driving Horses that never Trotted faster than
2.40 in Public.
let Premium,
$100 | 2d Premium,
$50
Mile heats, best 3 iu 5.
Class 11, Entrance Fee 995.
Gents’Driving Horsos (raised and always owned in
Maine),{that never Trotted faster than 2 35 in
Pnblic.
$200 | 2d Premium,
Mile heat?, host 3 in 5.

Class 19, Entrance Fee 940.
all Horses wherever owned, that
Trolted faster than 2.33 in Public.
1st Premium,
$300 | 2-1 Premium,
Mile heals, best 3 in 5.
to

Class 13, Euiraucc Fee 970.
Open to all Horses wherever owned,
fst Premium
$500 | 2-1 Premium,
Mile heats, be9t 3 in 5,

Apostolic

rite Sick after tho AnFaith, at tho

Room of Mechanics’

Friday Evening, Sept.

$50

never

$100

6th at 7 1-2 o'clock.

Entrance trom Case > Street.
Fi.it Lecture
of Healing.”

Subject, •■The Power

Free.

organ

IN THE

Every WEDNESDAY

aHd SATURDAY,
from 14 to 1 o’clock.

Tickets, 50 cent'. Five lor $2.00.
r*-—*-““

jel5d3m

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
*
United States of America, 1
District of Maine, s. s. f
to a Monition from tho Hon. Edward
Fox. Judge ef the United States District Court,
within a:id lor the District ol
Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel has been tiled
in said Court, viz:
A Libel against The
Barque B F. Shaw, her tackle
apparel and itirnlture, in behalf oi Lewis H. Kaler.
in a cause of Subtraction of
Wages, civil and Mariiune. as is more
in said Libel:
particoiarlyse-forth
that a heart g and
trill will bo had therein, at Portland, in said District, on the fifth day of September
current at ten o’clock tn the lorenoon when ami
where any porstns iuterestetl thereto, may
uproar
and
show cause, it any can be shown, whurelore
the samr should not be decreed liable to said
claim,
ana disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this third day ol September, A.

PURSUANT

D.,

1867.

F. A QUIN BY,

Sept 4—d2t

Deputy U. S. Marshal Dist. ol Maine.

CO.,

City

ol Portland.

Horses, Carriages, &e,

oil Laving out New Streets to consider the expediency of extending Cotton Street, to Commercial
street, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties
interest'd,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the thirteenth
day of iseptember, 1*67, at four o’clock in the aiternoon, at tho corner of Fore and Cotton Streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine anil
adjudge
whether the
pub is convenience requires said street

way to be laid out.
Given under our hands
tember, A. D. 1807.
or

this

on

third d»y oi Set-

AUG. E. STEVENS.
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS,
OHAS. M. RICE.
dOS. BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,

Lot to Lease.
GOOD lot, 50 by 100 fee*,
rear

on

Street,

Canton

Grocn Street, vr'lh

on

to

len^o

lor

a

terra ot

WM. H. JERR1S.

«rs.

House to Let.
HOUSE oil Pearl Street, between Oxford
and Lincoln street?.
to
au31dlw»
W. H. JEKRTS.
Apply

BRICK

W. P.

Sept 4-dtd

Sale

| Committee
f

( Laying Out
I New Stroots.

FILES,

of Forfeited

on

Goods.

Carriages, Harnesses, Ar.
F. O. BAILEY,
Apl 29.

A

C. W. HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.
Sales of any kind of property

vicinity, promptly attended

Bcsirab'e Kent,

be hail in the western parr, of the city, by any
l»any having $1200 or $1500 to loan on'good eccuritv for a term of three years, to be used in finishing the hous*. Address with name, foi further parlieular.-, Box42, Post Office.

Au*27-dti

$20$

11EQULATIOXS•
The Gates to be opened from 9 o’clock A. M. till 6
o’clock P. M.
Jth* requested that not less than Three Entrios>
snail be made, and not less than Two
appear li
compel' for the Premiums in each class or pur?c, am l
in any class or purse not so
the
award
of Prefilled,
miums shall be
discretionary with the Association.
It is required that all horses which
may be entereil
in purses to be decided
by speed shall be eligible at
the time of entry, and
any i*ertorinnncc after entry
si all not be a ba..
Time made with a running mate;
not to be considered
any record ol speed.
Judges
may wiUiold premiums where the horse or horses are
unworthy, whether lh» re be competition or not, or
w
rc 8
satisfactory e-idence of a compromise.
All Horses entered for Exhibiiion shall be
subject
to the cal! ot the MARSHAL
during tli. hours of
exhibition, and if any horse on such call does not appear when the class is exhibited in whica he
entered, he snail be deemed to have withdrawn from
«uch class and forteit his entrance.
^ appointed by the Associaflon.
Should the weather prove
stormy the Association
reserves the right to
postpone the Exhibition until
fiur weather.
All Premiums to be trotted according to the rults
ol tue Fashion Cou'se New York,
An efficient Police force will be in attendance
to

Per Order of the Director*.
The OrandTrnnk, Pori land & Kennebec.
Maine
Central, Portland & Rochester Itai'roads will carry
those attending the Fair at ONE FARF thv
ROUND TRIP and the Portland Saco &
Railroad at two-thirds the usual Fare.
person 60 cents;
* Jdaw?
^Ad",i»»*f",--Each
tor Premium, no cents; Seaaot,?ntered
admitt ng one or two persons, $2.50;
ickets admitting two persons and vehicle
drawn by one or two
horses, $4.00.
td
sept4

PorU^

Steamer EASTERN CITY will take the
J5*e Sfc«amer
place
MILTON MARTIN
the

Bangor
t he machinery ot ho
R. R. Wharf foot of
completed,
leaving
State St., aB usual.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents,
on

„„

HUNKY

on

in

the city

the most fkvorabl

apr29dtt

V. BUBOES.
and Appraiser.

Auctioneer
door sales of Real Estate, Merchandise, Furuiturc. Farms, Fanning Utensils,
OUT
promptly
commission.
tue
Oilice No. 02
made, by
day or on
Exchange Street, at S. H. Cole»worthy> Book Store
Uesiuonco No. 14 Oxford Street.

No.
Union Wharf. Enquire of
STORE
nug8d4wFLETCHER & CO.

May

To Let
Spacious Chambers iu tbe corner store of tbe
now block on tbe corner of Pearl and Miildle
Streets, comprising tbe 2d, 3d and 4th floors, each
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable for
Wholesale Dry Gwls, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps

T1IE

and Furs, Ciothiug, Carpeting, &c.
The fourth floor is a spacious Hall, one of the
largest and most desirable in the cifv.
The lower floors will be occupied by Woodman,
Tine ot Co.
Panics desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to
W. WOODMAN.

24.

(13m.

MEDICAL ELE CIJll CIT1
DR.

IT DEWING,

W.

AAedical

TDleotrioiar

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppnlle the l tilrl State* Hat,
be would respectmliy renounce to
citizen* ol Portland and vicinity, that lie
permanently located in tbi* city. During the thre
year* we hare been In thii city, we have cured soir
ol the worst lorm? of disease in petunia who bar
augOdtf_GEO.
tried other Terra; 01 treatment in vain, and curia
To Let
potientsjn so short a time that the question is oftet
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable asked, do they stay cured 7 To answer this questlot
for gentleman and wile, at S2 Free ttrecl.
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
June 23-dtf
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician far
w one years, and Is also a regular graduated twenty
For Kent.
physiciat
Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
Electricity
In the third story ct building on corner
tbe form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia m
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at ofthe head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
fice of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
iu the acute stage* or where the lunge are not luliy
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
disease', white swellings, spinal disease;, curvatun
To Let.
of tbe spine, contracted niucles, distorted limbs,
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance. UeafneM. stamNew Mock,No. i>6 Union St. A desirable location
mering or hesitancy el speech, dyspepsia, indigestor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leastion, constipation and liver complaint, plies—we cure
ed entire or separate. A pty to
every caw that can be presented: asthma, bronchiA. CUSHMAN & CO
tis, strictures ot the chest, and a!! terms of lemale
No. 34 Union Street.
complaints.
171

WHERE

WITH

OFFICES
THE

july25dtt_

Store Lots
TO

J

Five Store

Lots 20

Knnning bock 160 feet,
change street, formerly
and others.
Apply

Exchange St., I

on

ft. Front,

on
Westerly side of Exoccupied by Walter Co; ey

to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

By .Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lan
leap with Joy, ssjd move with tbe agility and elasticity of youth; the ligated brain iacooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, (£e nneouth deformities removed; faintness converted to rigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear anil
the palsied form to move upright; the blemlshei ot
youth arc obliterated; the aocjdkxii ol mature llie
prevented; tbe calamities ol old age obviated aadan
active circulation maintained
11OI11

Who have cold banns and leet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dlaaland swimming in tbe head, with indigestion and
constipation of the
pain in tbe side and back |
leucorrlima, (i>r whites); tailing of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
'rain of diseases will Unu in
a sure means
of cure. Kor painful menstruation, too r.oiuso
menstruation, and all ot those long line ol troubles
with young
Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
ness

rnHE valuable lot ot land corner ot Middle and
I
Plamb Streets, tor a term of years. Enquire
e»
C. C. MITCHELL ft SON,
A ug. 2f. ISOfi-di t
178 Foro Street.

bowelsj
polypus,
Electricity

ladles,

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST!
ring, with crest auil initials of
name on stone, and name inside.
The under
shall be liberally rewarded, by leaving the san e at
No 28 Gray Street.
sept3-dSt*

AI.AUGE

Seal

Coat and pants,

were left at my Gan Store
45 Exchange St. The owner can have the
same,
by proving property, and paying fur'tliis advertise-

AN

over

ment.

AugSO-dlw

it.

TEETH .’ TEETH I T<CETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract .'eeth by BucTRictrv WITHOUT pair, Persons having decayed
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed Co- re-etfing he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-.hl.vr8 tor sa
Wr family use, with thorough initmclious.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with hoard
UOd treatment at his bonse.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 11 M.; from
and T to 9 in the evening.
to 6 P. M
Consultation free.
aovltl
TO THE

L. BAILEY.

Electors of the City of Portland.

COFA HTN S.'KViHl'.
_

NOTICE

oeen

havingi ertiflo I under oath that the expense ol us
keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds o! the
sale, tile same wi'l lie sold at public auction, in front
of the Old City Hall, in this
city, ou Wednesday tho
11th instant, at 11 o’clock A M, io wit :—

HAVE this

admitted H. P. DEWEY,
I Partner, and day
the business will be hereafter conduct-

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Portland, Sept 3, 1867.
iltd

Jb’or Sale—-One Mile lrom Portland.
flIHE beautiful residence occupied
by Rev. W. P.
i.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, ou the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the
Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are ta tufttily laid out wilb
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
In hearing; plenty]of currents and
gooscoe'ries;
about n aero

ol stiawberms—raised 1,000 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root ami o
ipola,
and a piazsa rouud tbrea sides; warmed wltljfurnice, good well aud cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, aud good stable well

finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars cuquire ou tlie premises. or ot WHllTEMOUE & STARBIKD, ou
Commerc'al street; or FEKNaLD Jfc SON, corner

Portland, July 1,

Horse for Sale.

THE

State of Maine.

I lllE undersigned,
appointed Commissioners to
A examine the condition of the Insane
Hospital,
and the treatment of the patient*
therein, by virtue
of a resolve of tbc last Legislature, will commence
a bcssIod tor that purpose, at said
Hospital, in Augusta, on the thirteenib day of next September, at
ten of the clock A. M., and continue the same lrom
day to day as long as may be tleomed necessary to
complete said examination: and all persons having
information or explanations to give rrlating to the
purposes oi said examiuatiou, are respectfully requested to be preseut and to testifv accordingly.
A. G. JEWETT,

August 1. 1867.

JAMES M. DEERING
JARED FULLER.

dtlllseptl3

Is hereby giveu that
by virtue oia license
iVOTICEthd’iobate
Court of Cumberland County,
lsbatl sen, a public or private
as may be lie. msale,
ed best for ail <oneerned.ou
Monday, ilio :>0fh day of
September next,a* 10 o’clock A M. at the office oi
Win. H. Jen is. No. 282
Congress Strict, Portland,
a certain parcel ofland in said Portland, situated on
Uni n anil KoreSirueta. belonging toSarali F. Eliler,
Eleanor M. Elder anil UsorgiannaElder, minorheira
oi John Elder, I.ale
orPorihuul, declined, further
particulars mav bo had at the time and place ol sale.
JOHN HAYDEN, (iuardinu.
aug28-dtd
Aug 28,1867.

L^fiom

_

hOSt.

ON

leaving ft

at 71 Slate St.

1867.

aug26-d3w

scpfci3l*

Notice.
a

copart-

name

Locke,

Meserve <© Co.,

For the transaction of a general Dry Goods, Jobbing business, and will occupy

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

until on or abont Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to
the new and spacious Btore Nf s.M and 36 Middle St.
H. P. STOKER,
H K LOCKE
of
the
firm
Co.
recently
C. H. MERERVE,
Recently of the firm Davis, Mese ve, Haskell ft Co:
J. M. FIF1ELD,
Recently with Deering, Millikcn & Co.

Doering, Milllken’ft

M. E. BOLSTER,
Recently with Twitched Bros. & Chainnlin
*
August 15,1807. dtf

Notice.

L. DAMON, ha* this day been admitted
as a
in our fit in. The busines.. will be
partner
as
comracted,
heretofore, under toe dim name of
C. STAPLES Sc SON.

GEOHGK

8 LFAM EBGIHE8 ADD

BOILERS,

SHIPS’ TANKS Mil,I. WORK OF A 1,1,

KINDS,

Bridge Work, and General Machiuer. built to orCasilng, for Buildlnga. Vessels,' aud all other
purport*'* promptly lurnlshed.
Repairs on Jfarfne and Stationary Steam Fi rrtne.
and Boi orsf.ithtulty
executed, ami
comroi
^
W
der.

hav?aK
can%Tcky

hlr?8hr?e

Forge,

FORGING! OP ANY SIZE,
Mirposes. We also have good facilities for
Mipplx Ing such patterns as may be want 'd. Having
for such

ordcr°CC**ar^ *°°l8 ant^ men*

wc

propose to

build to

Fire and

Burglar Proof Safin of »oy Siia,
with inter‘or arrangement-as ordered, Bank Vaults,

Steel Lined Chests, lion Doors, Shutters, Ac., and
would refer to the Safes in fbc First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon Ger>. W. Woodman s t ew srpres, built
spec mi

..

CHARLES STAPLES Jh
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1.1867.
aug2todf*m

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

THE

Donnell, Greely

a

copart-

Commission

Morchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. PLOL B

Portland, Aug. 1,1867.

J. B.

DONNELL,

JUSTUS greelV,
A. BUTLER
auSeodtf

•"■cording

hr reofnualiU.sl

County officers

respective Ward-room,

Monday

1

ot

inhabitants

veto for Stale and

or

nsnsi

w

to law to
at *ka*r

''' ro*et

ijideVt meeting

the Ninth Day ot geptt '9"
her inst,

AT TEN O'CLOCK IN TEE
FORENOON,
Then and there to give In their votes for
Governor,
tor tour Senators, and tour
Representative in the
Legislature oi this State: fur Countv Treasurer
County Commissioner. Judge of
of Probate, and Register of Deeds, for the
County of
Cumberland.

Prolate,*!*^

Tbc polls are to remain open until four o’clock in
the attcruoon, when ;bey shall be closed.
The Aldermon oi said City will be in
[open Motion
at the Common Council
Room, In Market hall, trom
nine o clock In the forenoon until one
o’elock
the
afternoon on each of the three secular
days next pre
ceding said day of election, and trom three o'clock
to five o clock P. M on the laat or .aid
three secular
days, tor the purpose oi receiving evidence of the
qualification of vote; • whose names hare not been
entered on the lists of qualified voters iu and
for the
several Ward-, and for correcting said lists.
,1. M. HBaTH, City Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 2, 18*7. dtd

fn

■

Pro posals for Granite,
Y«7JLL

be received at

this office till THURSDAY,

at twelve o’clock noon, lwiT,
in.nCH,tCn't!kr
lurntsh nE the flVb’
stone tequired in the construction
ol Ul® u- *• Custom Haase in
SSMlfTt**
this
delivered.orv the wharf
at
at the
r
for

a

the

dty,
option of the

on

Depot,

or

Superintendent.

Specifics! ions can he had at this office. The dellvcry or the stone must commence within ten day* after signing the
contract, and completed on or befbre
the first day of November. The
Department reserves
the right to r<Ject anv or all bid* t» thought lor ita
interest.
HENRY KINGSBURY,

Superintendent.
Portland, August 22,1867.-dtd_
For SaieCheap.

LARGE lot oi Slab Wood and
Inquire of DAN’L
ham's Wharf.
No. 33 Commercial St
North
and WalnutSta.
Alsoon corner of

Edglngs.ou BurnMAYBURY,

A

Inquire

ofTHOS. CoNDON.
Alto, best qualitv ol Hard ami Soft Wood for sale
at eititer of I ha above places.
A'so. Lumber of all kinds; all ot which will be deli vorcu free to any part of the city
DAN’L MAYBURY,
CONDOM.

augZTdlm*_THOS.
Portlan d Railroad
Director’*

Company.

Meeting, Aog 24,

1867.

YTOTED, that on sod after Monday, Sepl. 2d, sinv
gle Fares in this city be six cent.. 1 ark ago

tickets twenty far BI OOl Bve for 43 cents_
Children between tne ages of 4 and 12, faar cents.
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Way Fares, six cents
to Morrill’s
ten cents, or twelve tickets far tl.Mi to
Woodford's, eight cents, or sixt-en far (I M.
Children between 4 and 12 years half p
nriee_
School tickets dtsconllnned.
Westbrook, Monthly Tickets—one ride each

wsv

W&fo”£
Morrill's?K3V/
-«pt^un,lays
"
M' ° PALMER, Sec'y.
_

August 2T.

& Butler,

®tore No 31 Commercial sf., corner
of it ranklin and Commercial, where
they will iontinue the business as

PORK, LARD, PISH, Ac.

Monila-, the pendant of a white Lava Earring. The finder will be suitably rewarded by

of J. S. WIN-

undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under the firm
of

common‘wagon,

Clfy-_sept4

a

J. S. WINSLOW,
H. P. DEWEY.

Copartnership

well known Trotting Horse “SARDINE1*
is tor sale at J. \V. Robinson’s Livery Stable,
South Street.
He was driv n last iall by Fus er
Palmer one-hah mile in 1.22.
By David Avcrill,
a mile in
Esq., last summer, in a
2.02. He is an easy trotter under the saddle, kind in
all harness, nlraid of nothing, and stands without
hitching. He is a bright bay, stands 15 24 hands
high, and weighs 1060 ponuds.
For terms, <&c., apply to J. W. Robinson
or F N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathews & Thomas. He is
sold lor no fault, the owner
being about to leave the
itl
i-_

name

Copartnership

ot Preoie and Congress st‘ eets.
Sept 3. dtt

Trotting

as

ed :n formerly, under the firm
SLOW &, Co.
_

Undor the provisions ol Sec. 13, of the Act. entitled
“An Act further to prevent
smuggling ami for oilier
purposes.” approved July 18, 1866.

Com*! SI.

IAAB8. 2fl0 M. Imported unit domestic Cigrtr
C. C. M1TCHK1.I. & SON,
!2L!aIe,>J
“HR*
t7* rore Street

to

following described Merchandise having
seized tor violation ol the Revenue Laws of tlio
THE
given, that in m.' 'snance of warrant! trom
Copartnership Notice. ISthehereby
M
-»« By of Portland,
United Stales, and tho U. S. Appraisers at this
and Aldermen
port
tlie

Guardian’s Sale.

Notice.

sell Hoi tee,

Auctioneer.

terms.

Found.
1

at Auction
a. m., on new

at

For Lease.

on

ISAAC R. CLARK.
Land Agent.

uiarSdtSept 11,

Commercial street.

11 0’cio.k
Saturday,
Every
market lot, Market street, I shall

May 7-dtf

the City Council,
the 2nd day of
WHEUEJA,
September, A. D. 1867, direcled tho Committee

eighteen

payable

class Floor

To Let.

Many ot tho cures are instantaneous. At the leclures the Hcaliug Power is sometimes so great as to
'■e sensed by every one In tho autlicneo.
Special accommodations for invalids.
Dr. B. can remain in Portland but a briet
time,
lrom the pressing duties of hi profession
eisewiiorc,
therefore let all who would see him call at once.
Mornings at Library Kuom ol Mechanics’ Hall,
from 9 to 12: afternoons at No. 23 United States Hotel, from 2 to 5. Entrance on Congrets Street.
September a. d2t

NOTICE

excepting

_____

flail, CAN

One Red Horse.

wish to enter tor.

ang30-dtf_1B1

139

Laud Cmrio*.
I
Bangor, March 7, 1867.1
is hereby given, in putsuance of
Resolve to carry into effect chapter two hundred
hundred sixeighty-tour of the Resolves of
ty-lout in favor of Bates’ College,” approved Februthat
numbered
1867,
ary 28,
townships
8, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L 8, situated upon the Upper
Saint John River,
the Southeast quarter
ot the last named townsnip, will be offered for sale
by public auction lor the benefit of said College, at
the Laud Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the Utb
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes
la
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the premises. will be received in payment.

Ivor

Entrees with 10 per cent car be made up to 8 o’clock
on tbe evening ol Sopt.
7ih, and will oe opened on
the evening above named at 113 Federal street, Portland, Me. Three or more to enter, and two or more
to start. Pools will be sjld in the above
races, at
113 Federal street, on tbe evening of
Sept 7th, and
also on the Track da ly. During tbe meeting Pool<
will in all cases follow the race. Parties
enclosing
tlndr entry will be particular and state the number

C'

for

Apply to
September3. dCw*

BEGINNING

I

$5012d Premium,
$20
Mile heats, best 3 in 5
Class 6, Entrance Fee 94*
Gents* Driving Horses that never Trotted taster than

S.e un‘"
repairs to
l.;**.
latter aro necessary

at the

Wanted.

LYNCH,

U0vl3dt!

ye

IS PL17ID

Premium, $5.

Special Steamboat

resume

Co.,

Aral
WEBarrels suitable Hu sugar.BARKER*

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

! Sale of Timber Landis for Bates
College.

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Flour Barrels

p7I)EANE, Assignee, Of

HENRY
J. S.

au21dtd

1-2 JDnuforth 81.,

•FcbSdtf

A

OF TIIE

will Heal

Sugar

will pay 30 cent* each

HAVEN, CONN.,

Lecture, and

Library

$20

will not govern tbe award.

they

shall

we

Portland

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,

Premium,

Premium,

stantially built, in pertcet order, with abundance ,of
good hard and soft water. In a good neighborhood,
and desirable for a residence. The lot is aoout 90 by
For particulars enquire of
94 feet.

call

DU. C. C. BEN NETT,

$20

Class 5, Entrance Fee 97.00.
Fastest Trotting Horse with Running Mate.
1st

ON

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Thursday Evening,

FheTgreaT

§4012d Premium,

3d

Sale—House and laud.
Friday, Sept 13. at 3o’clock PM,cm the premises, we shall sell at public auction a bouse on
It U a two
Stetson Court, lea fing out of Park st.
story wooden house with an L, thoroughly and sub-

A
or

common

Assignee’!

Wanted.

OK THE UNKNOWN.
And THE PLEASANT NBIUIIBORS.
In active preparation, ROSEDALE.
sept5dlt

$3000.

$2012d Premium,
$15
Premium, $5.
Class 4, Entrance Fee 94.00.
Matched Hordes, both owned by one man.
Premium,
$2012d Premium,
$15

VVm stureii
Henry K. Bogert,

Correspondent.

Drawing

« mm::

Boys, Girls, Agents, Everyhundred good girls wauted for all
Men.

21

preserve order.

John D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice Prcst.
J-D. Hewlett, 3d Vlcc-Prest.

Book, stationery

and Periodical
Store for Sale.
subscriber otters for sole the stock, fixtures

$6,771.883

00
00
00

Loanssecurcd by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,330
Beal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,200
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
HI,600 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,>617,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,20781

W »y,
“i,1*'
Daniel S. Miller,

diw

flMIE
1 and good will ot Store No. 325
ongress Street,
lie is doing a good business, and is well established.
A rare
opportunity is offered to a person wishing to
engage in a safe and profitable business,
septldtf
A. ROBINSON.

* CO.,
No J Free st., Portland, Me.

1,EMPLOYERS,

at

undivided,

of u lotofland ou
Monument street, of about 90 feet front by about 140
te. t deep, on one back Hue, and about 120 teet on the
other paralb-l line.
■i/to, one half in common undivided ot Eight Lott,
bordering on and adjoining Monument street, designated on the p an as lota B C and,D, N- s. 1 2 and s,
and F and G which plan, with a uescription ot the
pr jpertv, can bo found at the office ot Registry of
]>ocds book 310. page 228. This sale will te made
for (ash, subject to a mortgage. For particulars and
plan inquire or Honrv P. L eone, assigreo, or
J. S. BAILEI', Auctioneer,
Plumb street.
August 23 dtd.

canvass ior 1

to

on

wn

half

J l^nly!
One
sorts of it nations!
Men to work on forms, Are.
All persons wanting good male or female helps for
can
be supplied at this office at
any employment,
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,
junetUtt
351} Congiess St.

Thursday, Institute of Physical Science!

Premium,

ol tbe purse

January, 1867.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

S?51P8’

BROTHERS,

JOHN DOW,
COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.
julyllldtt

St,cor. William, NEW YOBK,

DAY AT

147 MIDDLE STREET.

COMPANIES,

Mutual Insurance Company.
81 Walt

The whole

Deering

DIRECTOR

Class 3 Entrance Fee 94 00*
Family Horses, w hatever age.
1st

Thu 1*1

Patent and Employment Office,

M IS 12It E COK DIA

Mile heats, best 2 in 3.
Class 9, Entrance Fee 97 OO.
l ast Trotting Stallions.
1st Premium
$50 I 2d Premium,
Mile heals, Dost 3 in 5.

ATLANTIC

a

SHAW

STREET,

J. H.

I

Discount of 5 per cent.

Premium,

1st

Assignee’* Sale of Ileal Estate.
lay, September 12,at 3 o’clock P.M.,
ONtuo
shall wU
piemlaes,
public auction, One
in
uu<l

he
AGENTS
•CflAGIC TLllAiUNlNR CKkAN,”
N. M. PERKINS

MAINE.

GALLEY

Claw 1, Kufrnncc Fee $0 OO.
Colts 4 years old and under 5.

Open

Insurance in

Portland, July 1,1807.

a

Agents,

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Sept 2,1607.)

ot

Ocoan Insurance Company’s Block.

Taxes for 1867.

The AssegQrs for the |City of Portland have commit ted tome, with a warrant for the collection of the
satne, the Tax Lists for the Year 1807.
Notice Is hereby given that by an Ordinance of the

name

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken tbe office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

Respectfully yours,

REEVES,

firm

This

Dollars of which has been reserved for discretionary Premiums,to be awarded duringtlic Fair.

1st

General Insurance

find a fine assortment of

FALL

AGENTS

Bid well au<J JLockc’n
Bc-Appearence
Dramulic Company.

200

Conn.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

I E s

sept2dlw&eod2w

WANTED—$M to $20 a day. to Introduce our now patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It u*c8 two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. AH <Hher low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Ajauujacturera, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3ui

Harper Brothers,

Theatre,

ME.

Premium List

au24dtf

gentlemen can be accommodated
genteel rooms and board. Apply at this
oQi e.
Portland. Aug 19, 1867.
aug20-dtf

_JiNTEKTAllVMKNTS.

W. G. Davis,
S. Chadwick,
P. B Frost,
H. u. Furbish.

G. E. Hitching*,
G. Burnham, Jr.,

or

woman.

Office ol

3d

Mutual Life Iiburance Company!

Goods S

For Gentlemen’s Wear,

S. H Tewksbury,
Edwin Clement.,

ON

and bountiful lot of land on
ongrewi street, a little
west of ilie Carl*’ton Street, known as the Jn o l ot,**
street
of 1P4 leet by .07
a
on
front
Congress
hiving
ie* deep. Ihe back line, floating on Peering * reel
will
be sold in whole
out
buf
It
not
(laid
opeued).
or in i art to suit purchaser*.
This is h splendid lor #
ou the line of the horse railroad, in an excellent
neighbourhood, commanding an extensive and varied
view, and desi able (or Investment. Fcr particulars
ami plan call on Heavy P. Deane, Assignee, or
J. S. BAILED, Auctioneer,
Angust‘23. d d.
Plumb street.

Hoarders Wanted.

Apply

Anet.

Estate.
Wednesday, September 11, at 3 o’clock. P.M.,
premises, we siial’ sell, at public auttlni,
W/in common and undivided, of a large

or more

)nuc7>lif

BAH.EY,

011 the
one

TWOwith

Committees pletise remember

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
W. G. Davis, President,
S. T. RAvmoxp, 1st Vice Prest.
Geo. Buunhah, Jr., M Vice Prost.
Iiivi.no Biakjs, 3d Vein Pie-t.
C. It. Mu liken, Treasurtr.
W w. IIAnn,s, Secretary.
S. CH ibtviiK, Corresp.nding Secretary.

kind,___augfOdt.f
PHOENIX

Comprising all the English.French and German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock of American Goods, of Harris’ and other celebrated makers.

Sixty Days

and

Will be

k

Restaurant

a

L,

Elementary Algebra,

cient

tavorablc terms.

Companies were among tbo first to pay their
losses by the great fire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or cxi«n<e of

tUP" The subscriber is

AUTUMN

City,

Co.,

September lO, 11 and 12, l§«r.
Uudor 1110 Direr ion otthe Forest City Driving Club.

Agents

toiepresent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

HOUSE.

Treasurer's Office.

Pastry Coox, either in Hotel,
AS
Boarding House, by capable
Addrois
this office.

NOYES,

and School

Tuesday, Wednesday

soptifdtd_F. O.

aug*)d3m

a

Aapt.

As-ignecs’ sale of Valuable Kcul

Situation Wanted,

We publish

BAll.EY,

rbe'bkck

Wanted.

WiirruD:

&

PI RECTORS.

Underwriters,
Exchange St., 2d Story,

Xo. 49 1-2

1N67,

Street,

Appleton

ieHoSbUti^ln

'PHE three storied Brick Block No.
I lan tic Street, will be sold a“ Auction ™ Mon
D VY, September Uth, at .1 o’clock p. M
will let lor about $1.0tW per annum. Is very idemo
antly located in a good neighborhood, ami is a vaba
aide piece of property. Terms favorable. For more
particulars apply to W. H. Jerris.

Wanted.

Driving Park!

CO.,

General Insurance

Attention

No. 36 Free
Sept 2d-dlw

New

ON

company issues Policies on Horses imd otlior Lire Stock, against deatfi
(by lire or any oilier
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

Is respectfully Invited to tlie

1>-

D,

PORTLAND,

This

GEJrTEEJUEJr !

A.

Portland.

uou

.ScPl 8, at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M. I shall
No- 5‘Portland St., the entire *-*ock
of Cigar-, Tola cj.

..

B__

for

FOREST CITY

General Agents,

Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion,
Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dickuison and Kau-

The Richest

of

at Auc-

Variety fetore,

Brick Block at
Auction

AT

—AT THE—

W. D. Little & Co,,

Star ol
aga.

Will

out

HORSE FAIR!

CONK.

Pipes,

Vest Makers, at A F. YORK’S,
Hanson’s Block, Middle »t, opposite H.

to

&

Company,

I )»■

4Y

In Haul

Wanted
FERN A LD & SON’S, under Preble
House,
Coat and Vest Makers.
nuJ4d4w

of

Live Stock Insurance

COMMERCIAL STREET, are now receivl
w ing, and expect to keep supplied with the
following choice St. Louis an l Illinois
NEW WHEAT FLOIRMi

n

or

Second National

HART FORI)

Dividends

*4

^ Hay

BOOKS!

ENTERTAINMENTS.

WITH THE

O’BRION, PIERCE & Co„

Is

sell

JAMES NOYES.

INSURE YOUR HORSES

OTIS BROWN, President.

Winter

to

Progessive Headers mid Speller,
Green leaf’s Arithmetic and Algebra,
Scribner’s Writing Books.

published by

_iNscmwcii

1

Large

continue

we

of a

tion.

»

and after

AT

Y on i-

as

August 31-d2w

Shooting

Shooting
roils;
prizes
Off-Hand Shooting at 20 roils.
Tickets one dollar each, entitling the holder to five
sho s.
Any person can obtain tickets for rest shooting or
for off-liand, or for both; bift one
person cannot receive more than one prize. Should the same t erson
make the shortest string both at rest and off-hand,
he will take Ills choice of prizes, and the next shortesc on ilie prize left, will be entitled o the other
prize.
Shooting by Proxy not allowed. Should there be a
te on either prize, it shall be decided by a single
shot, each from the two eoutestanls,
Firing to commence at eight o'clock in the foreneon, aud to close at C$ in the aiternoon.
If the weather is stormy the shooting will come off
the fir.-1 fair day.
The rules of the Club to be observed.
Whole number of tickets one hundred.
Tickets can be had of Otis Brown, No. 94 Federal
Street, and of Charles Day, Jr., No. 94 Exchange St.;
at the Jatler place the prizes can be s-‘en.

long

so

W. BAILEY.

F.

Stock

good aud pleasant
immediately at No. 17
August 28,1867.
wi'l find

State Stri ct.
Aiij *8 Uff

and will sell you at lowest prices, and want
your trade.

we can

...

Cook Wanted.
first

Cook
A -itu.itionrate
by apphing

El EE!

Smyth’s

Country Merchants, Teachers,

a

-MEKSSy81'

-"-r. O.

since

BLOCK, EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND,

Continue

Portland, Aug. 19,1867.

Publishing

Weld’s Parsing Book,
Weld’s Progressive Parsing Book,
Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,

BAILEY

on

.umber, consisting ol Planks, Boards, Joist Ac. used
In and about the cTtv bnllaiog tor stagine.
Terms ca-h,
Per Order of Building Commlvtee.
feptSdtd

Wanted.

l.rown

the Publishers

A

Auction
F' Idav, Sept 8th at 3 P M In front
AT
of CITY HALO, will bo sold
largequ'aitlOr of
I

com^Vr'0of

GENTS to soil in article that Is new, and which
A s II in ovoiy S oie an 1 Family. Agents have
Exclusive teirltory
nit,Is twelve dolltrsper day.
given. Men nut <d emtdoymont call aud examine,
at Boom 8, Brown's Block, over Crosmau’s IJrug
MOItt & CO.
Store.
(uu20d3w*|

and also have the LARGEST

before and

PATTKN * CO., A.cUaorcr.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Lumber, Lumber, Lumber!

»u'^Ln*ry’

1

New York.

Portland Rifle Club !

dtd

PRICES,

of public favor,

contracts with

And all the Classical Books

$180, $190. $215, $225, $230, $240, $250, @ $265 »
pair.
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $85 @$100;
ordinary $60 @ $75; Store Cows $45 @ 55 per bead.
Prices of Milch Cows depend altogether upon the
fincy of the purchaser.
Sheep—There are not so many at market as there
were last week.
Wc quote sales of lots at 5, 5$, 6 @
Gic
lb. Trade is good at an-ad vane in prices.
Swine—Store Pij-s, wholesale at 5 @ Cc |> lb; retail
at6 @ 8c
ib. Fat Hogs—1780 at market; prices at
ft>. Select lots of Columbia county Pigs at
7$ (ft 8c
6 @ 7c
Ib.

August 29.

P»'C«‘
'Ve*t Comi.i', near
Eiuerv
Proposals will also be received fbr ... a
rels, and a simple may beeeen at
5-1*"'

BOOKS!

GREAT

Payson, Dan ton

Lamb Skins, 50 @ 75c each.
Sheep Skins. 50 <© 75c
each.
Calf Skins 16 @ 18c & fl>.
Remarks-The supply of Cattle is not so good upon
an average as tho^c of last week.
There is not so
large a number and prices have advanced from 25 @
50c V cwt from our last quotations. Most of the
Western Cattle were brought in on
Saturday, aud
the larger portion sold on that day. Most oi the best
lots of Beeves were taken at a commission. The
supply from Maine consists mostly of working oxen,
for which there visa lair demand.
Store Cattle—There arc but few small Cattle in
market this week. Most of them that arc in a fair
condition are bought up to slaughter.
Working Oxen—There was a good supply in market, although not so large as that of last week; holders are
asking higher. We quote sales at $1R5, $170,

CLUB

in

1*1.

dtl

aug 24.

...

E

Coat. Pant and Vest Makers

the patronage

friends for

Colton & Fitch’s Series of Geographies,
Hillard's Readers and Worcester’s Spellers,

Hides, 10J @llcyib; Brighton Tallow,

SEPTElVlBljiK 5

50,000
loot of

Company, 150* Commercial, at

being largely engaged

Weld’s New English Grammar,
Weld & Quackenbos’ New English Grammar,
Norton’s Weld & Quackenbos’ Grammar,
Holbrook’s Arithmetic,
Jackson’s Arithmetic,

Id.

for Prize

mesa,

Wanted.

Street,

ME.,

CHEAP AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT in

91]

Northern Cattle, —. Cattle left over from last woek
70. v
r Biers. Beet Cattle—Extra *13 00 @ 13 SO; first
quality *12 25 @ *12 75; second quality *11 00 %
*12 00; third quality $0 00 (u) $10 50
100 lbs (the
total weight of bides, tallow and dressed beef).
Country mdes, 10 @ lOJc p H); Country Tallow, 7
lb.
@ 7je

Meeting

such,

SCHOOL,

130
101

Brighton Market.
Buoiiton, Sept. 4.
At market for tlio current week;
Cattle, 1 840; Sheep
and Lambs, 16,103; Swine, 2,170; nnmbct'of Western
Cattle, 1,300; Eastern Cattle, 140; Working Oxen and

short.

Uoiumevcinl—>|*er Cable.
Frankfort, Sept. 3—Evening.
States
0-20’s closed this evening at 771 for
United
*
the issue of 1862.
Liverpool, Sept. 3—Evening.
Cotton—The market has been strong throughout
the day and closed firm. The tollowing are the authorized quotations: Middling uplands lojd; Middling Orleans 10£d; sales 10,000 bales. Breadslufls—
The market closed Irregular hut rather weaken; Corn
34s 6d ; Wheat Id lower on California White, which
closed at 13s2d per cental; Oats 3s 5d; Barley and
4IsGd. Provisions—The market is unchanged, produce—The market unchanged.
London, Sept. 3—Evening.
The Sugar market closed at 24s (kl for No. 12 Dutch
standard. Iron—Scoicn Pig 53s per tou. Whale Oil
£115. Linseed Cakes £10 5s. Calcutta Linseed 68s
Ikl. Linseed Oil $30.
London, Sep!. 4—Noon.
Consols at 04 3 16 for money.
American Securities.—The following are (he
current quotations for American securities: United
Illinois Central shares 774; Erie RailbtakB5-20s7.33;
road shares 451.
Liverpool, Sept. 4—Noon.
markct steady; estimated sales to-day 10,000 bake

beg fur

a

991
140]

lb.
N. B. Beef—Extra and first
quality includes nothing but the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second
quahtv includes the best grass-fed Oxen, tlie best
stall-fed Cows, anil the best ilireo
year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Bulls and tbe refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossors, and when those of
inferior quality are thrown out ot the lot.
Remarks—Cattle—The overstocked market of last
week, which were not all disposed of, cramped the
market; but as tlie supply brought in this morning
was lignt there is a belter
feeling prevailing, and
prices now stand nearly where they were a fortnight
ago.
Sheep and Lambs—Tbe Sheep trade has been quicker and there was some
improvement in prices upon
the better grades. Receipts nearly 300b less tnan
last week. The drovers think the
money made is
confined to retail dealers in
mutton, who obtain
nearly 100 per cent, upon the cost; this we know to
be a fact, which should not be continued. The formers are tlie losers, and also tbe consumers.

VVnvnun Market.
basis of

IO84

Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $2 12, $2 25,
S2 75 ea-1' *
$3 25 @ 3 75, or lrom 2] ®
id.
o]e
Spring Lambs $2 60 @ $3 77.
Veal Calves $5 @ $12.
Hid s 10 @ 101c. T;iHow 7 @ 7*c ^ lb.
Lamb Skins 00 @ 70c each. Call Skins 1C @ 17c $>

Annual

Exchange

BY M. CHAFES A CO
Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover
Stuet, Poston, Mass.

DS, rt>ted Ware, Watches, Shirts and
I 1 ^y,
Orawcrs, Army Blouses, Pants and tests,
Blankets, ltubber Coat- Bed Spreads, Sheets, CutleA an’1 w»‘l tents.
Ac., Ac.
c L“'leM!f
fj>0,n
8‘:,e8 every ovenlng, and goods at private sale
during the day.

A Partner Wanted,
to Uke an equal interest in an easy
paying large rod Is. Apply soon to
A, J. COX <x CO.,
General
A*enl*. 85,i Oongiese Street.
August 31.

W

OAT, Pant and

Tie

$55® 70.

Breton
-ft 85C ■*'

our

TEE

Krtj

Cambridge, Sept 3.
Rcecipls—Catile. 70S: Sheep and Lambs, 1,830:
Horses, 100; Swine, 1.7G0; Calves, none.
Prices. 1 leef Cattle-Extra, $12 00 @ 12 SO; first
quality, $ 1100 @ 1150; second quality,* 10 00 ® 10 30;
third quality, $8 00 @ 8 5",
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, B" pair, $150,
$200, $250® $300.
Milch Cows and Calves irom $15, $55,
$76, $86 @
Vearlings $20® 30; two years old $35® 45; three

years old

We thank

107j

112

Cambridge

GEO. THOM, Bv'.Brig. General.
sept3-d1w

lia*

Lasiera

Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Portland City Sixes, 1882.

are

sell them at the very LOWEST

7}

lost

Co item and

facilities

it.5

i8C4...:.ioS|

ltailroad.
fSales at Auction.]

we can

STOC K.

,4,,

dolv. i860.
1807.
nued States Ten-lortles
Western ltailroad.

Cincinnati markets.
XTr.

That

,,

our

100

Portland, Sept 3.1*7.

NOYES,

70 and 78

SCHOOL

sen

Ko.ibii Mock i.ist.
at the Brokers’ Board,

.,

at

understand that

*f20j

P

SIX

Sell SCHOOL BOOKS at New York and
Boston Wholesale Prices.
TEACHERS
and COTjNTHY MERCHANTS
appreciate this, and nearly ALL OF THEM buy
of us. THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY WHO BUY BOOKS AT
RETAIL, also,

..

Sales
Sept 4.
American Gold.
tJuitod State. Coupon Sixes, 18*1..
Uni tod Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
2u series.
3d series..
0nueJ States 0-20s, 18G2

&

PORTLAND,

Central,..106
Eric..
Erie preferred.
-ff
Hudson,.
J264
Reading,...’ ’103!
Michigan Central,.HI®

Michigan Southern.
Illinois Cen tral

first class
il}'a U. S.
at tbe fort.

mor.

American Gold.142
U. 8. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.1084
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.1144
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.100
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.Ill
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issuo.10s
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.00
U. *s. Ten-Forties, coupons. 99
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.107
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.
.io7
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes... ..II
107

Gold

flew York market.
New York, Sept. 4.
Cot ton— more active and firm; Middling uplands

Block, 68,

Stocks:—steady.

mass

and stanzas were sung. Several colored men
made speeches, all of a very radical character.

New

New York Slock Market.
New Yobk, Sept. 4.

iWTWa SALEH.

Wait tod.
Stone editors, it Fort Gorges.
ArEngineer OMC", in Morion Rloek or

----

BAILEY

6.000 bbls. flour, 40,000 bush, wheat, 2W.000 bust,
com, 130,000 bush. oats.

U. S. Notes.* 366,1 '4,844 00
Fractional Currency.
29,292,172 97
Gold Certificate! of Deposits.
15,462,700 00

$410,919,716 97
Total debt.*2.653,792,189 f4
Amount in Treasury, Coin.*101,263,020 00

—

V°s

ERE will bo ten prizes valued at $100; five prizrpil
I. es for Rest
at 40
five
for

The following is a statement of the Public Debt of
the United Slates Sept. 1st:

Matured Debt not presented tor pay-

Jc

Now York

_WAJTMID»

School Books, School Books.

f7!' £>r

THE

Statement of the Pahlie Debt.

<ni8*lJ,LA!*fclU»,_

Flour quiet ami buytta insist op a reduction of 10
li. 15c; sales meagre at 10 50 @ 12 25 for common to
clioke grades White Winter extras, end 8 00
@ 9 50
tor Spring extras. Wheat
steady and lirmer; sales
No. 1 Spring at 1 74
@ I 76; No. 2 at 1 fgl ® 1 661;
N o. 3 at 1 56
@ 1 59. Corn Arm at an ad \ mice of I
uiider 8 speculative ami
shipping demand; sales at
No. 1; No. 2 at 91c. Oats advanced 2k; sales
1.3.000 bash. at 44 @ 46ic for No. 1. Uye in goo I demand at an advance ljc; sales at 1 08 for No. 1. Barmy steady and active at 1 07 @ l 10 for No. 2.
Mess
8okt ]*st at 23 80. Bulk Meats- dry salted
shoulders 12c; clear sides ire loose.
ftbccipts—5,500 bbls. liour, 100,000 bush, wheat,
2UJ.00.) bush,
corn, 42.000 bush. oats. Shipments—

to

MARKETS.
Washington, Sept.

aj—

Chicago Mnt'heu.
Chicago, II!., Sefet. 4.

tans.

New York, Sept. 4.
City of Mexico advices to August 5th, and
Vera Cruz to Aug. 22d, state that Santa Anna
18 a prisoner at Castle Vera Cruz.
Vargas
had entered the town of
Hidalgo and handed
all the members of the
Ciiy
and. did
Council,
other acts against Juarez.
Arrangements were being made with the
merchants of Vera Cruz, to
compromise the
Cu ‘torn House duties on the
merchandise iu
for $160,090. The government lias
prohiport
bi ted the late
from
Imperialists
holding offices,
and lrom locating in certain states.
The steamer Pusaro is to make semi-weekly
trips from Matamoras to New Orleans.
Forcible enlistments are being made iu Vera
Cruz. The Prussian Minister had been very
sick at San Louis, but would soou leave for
home. Juarez has decreed that confiscation
be commuted to a fine, for those who supported Maximilliau.
The gold placers of Chihuahua are yielding
abundantly. The water tax in Puebla has been
stopped. A large number of French troops
embarked for home on the 20th.
Foreign

EUROl’E,

dtf

Public School Notice.
to
opening of the Public Schools which
THE
occupy the school house
Chestnut Street, and
am

ma new

school bou«e

on

is postponed on acc unt of ihe delay ui finishing and preparing the school rooms. Timely notice or the commencement of these m:ho©Js will be given in all the
daily papers of the citv. All othar pa idle Sohonla
will resume their session* at the regular rime, MonNATHAN WEBB,
day. Sept. 2d.
Chairman of Superintend!ug School Committee.
Portland, Aug. 90. dtf
on

Congress Street,

ft bin* A)

U*A?, STOATS,
1

in

Plaid

<■

lJtllo plaid SUll-butlUl l| Wb»l lll> TOO hide,
Dow-1 ill die gins* by the sunny wall side?
Anv sImi'1 ringlets bull out ol curl?
Any round forehead nfl pure as a pearl?
Anv blue eyes with a laugh bubbling over?
Any red mouth closing on a red clover?
Is it the wind makes yon dance up and down?
Or is it a fairy head under your clown?

Ur. «X. W. Poland’s

~~~

IViknliy

iti

>.

oi'l-

*v

ns*.

PI.EASANT EFFECT OF THE
OF SHERIDAN.

I1EMOVAI.

Noo Our.fens, Aug. 22, ’(17.
I wuz se‘tin oil so pleasant in the Postoffis
last nite. it musm onto the muteibilitv uv
human affairs, when I reseeved the follerin
despatch, per boy on a mule, from tlie stashun:
To P. V.

Washington,
Naiby, <fcc.;

at,HtCV™ttrmJI‘e<1

^ President or nothin,
remove Stanton, and imme
jitly thereafter
Sheridan, aud ultimately the hallattce ov cm.
Go to Noo Orleens and make this knoneto our
irend9. Draw on the general funds for ex
peases.
a. J.
Wat a thrill run throo me as I red this! X
never felt so good but once before in my life.
I was in an inte.erisr town in Massachusetts
four days, where the most stitnulaiin beverage was root beer. The occashutt when I
felt better than I did on the reseet of that dispatch, was the identikle minriit X struck Noo
York, and stood before a bar.
l lett immeiltly, ana alter a pleasant journey, reached Noo Orleeus.
1 hed no trouble in finding them to whom
I wuz accredited. 1*' there’s a divinity which
doth hedge a king, ther must be sut'hin also
in the lace ot a troo Dmiociat wbicb
betrays
liitn. I wuz phollered to
my hotel by a
crowd uv (he first men of the
citv, and
when they saw my name on the
register the
scene was lerriffic.
They knode me! they
knode my comm wasn’t lor
nothin, and afore
I hed time to say
nay, I was hurried to the
.Lost Koz club
rooms, and made an ouorary member for life, incloodin (lie freedom of
the bar, winch
privilege I prized.

icI*'

“Wat

all,

hi-dily

treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
bunclcs. those ugly, paiuiul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever ihis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Sail Rheum. The
Homo: Doctor cured them.
For liie sake of showing what is
thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:
Milton Gale, ft£sq., Bouton.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon
my
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
I endured fr om them are indescribable.
which
SufI
fice it to say that J tiuLhiully fried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
inti male friend, I was induced to Uy Dr. J W. Poland's Humor Doctor,and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
or cai

would

be

never

willing

of the best lots

or

4

General

M

Th?y

THRICE

corner

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending 204 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.
Apply to
J. BROWNE,
10 State Street.
Mayl.

A

If__

Farm tor Sale,
more or less, situated within 14 miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on ibe
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,

OF

buy ground

And

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tlie yJlnpHE
l lageoi t’ryeburg, Oxford
county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House is Urge, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
0 itbuildingo.
For full particulars inquire ot

names

as

now

C

J.

House

BARBOUR,

good

assortment of

making ANCHORS

C. J.

BARDOUR.

Berlin Mills

E. R.

Congress,

AGENTS

cTIS

has

a

JOHN

ONE

HOUSE

Portable

the only
which a sewed bool or
to all kinds, styles and

prcclffic“'“afe

These shoes
Vet. and are made substanliaUv
ging. In use by all the lead im
f'
chines, with competcm men to mi
tion. fnnilslied at one day’s
ofllcensc apply to GOHDuN McKAY
atreet, Boston,

be

mile with
Uourt"

t*)e(.mar'
01 «P*

,™at

Ma*

not?cc°Vnr» 'n,.0l’'ra"
ieem
h
Mass.__ Apf 1» !.cm

Prime Muscovado Molasses
^‘19 Tierce*,' j Trinidad Molasses.

August 30. daw

Mnscornd*
! ’*?*■“
laMpM,

)

as

SENTEE,

heretofore, to satisly the

Watches,Jewelry
AND

a

large assorment ot

PLATED

W AEE !

I VC LrDI N’G TIIE

Celebrated

Gorham

Company’s
Manufacture,

!

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of I'late and fiuisb.
d3nt

nt.

GEORGE S. HUNT,
**,W Commerci;i1 Street.

where samples have been tried, it

>een

the result.

Purchasers Buying Large Lots

Very favorably dealt

CO.',

JOBBERS OF

he

ind 1 imiUea wishing lesser
quauiities sliaU
oc.-.asiou to fiud lault either with
The

Me

Tailors’

Price. Quality or Condition of Ihe
Coal when Ot-livered.

JOSEPH FI. POOP,
Office Smith’s building, head Smith's
Wharf.

August

29.

eort2w

For

BIIIDEFORD,

56

Union

W

_Aug2fl-dlw

C
t HIE

al, Coal, Coal!

undersigned have

Ooal-

PKiNCC * NON,
P.

latw, uSTSST^

rtlaud,

**®»tEe»n.inieal Cellar.

Congress

300

e9’~1,1 Linen Finish -Ln-

sit.

!’•

A.

EVERYWHERE

HAWLEY
SELLING

*

We

13 Otis add 24 Arch
Streets,

BOSTON.
Wholesale Dealers In Mens PuiuitdiingGoods. Al-i.„(v
*
For
Plymouth Buck Gloves.”

Aug24-eod8w

SAMUEL E. COBE,
Street.,

JNo. 355 Coiiffress

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN
STREET.

FORTES. Mclodeons, Organs, Guitars
\ Johns Banjos, Elm ■nas. Music
Boxes Con-’
cernnas, Accordeons, Tamburinee, Flnles pia„?"
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Rows, JIUKi’r
Music Stands, Brums, File.-. Sheet Music m!?*?’
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stercrs-role.
V
Views. Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird
ing Ulysses, Albums, Stationery, Pens. Ink i/ncki,.™
Hr rser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Bankets Chu®
[Iron’s Carriages and a great vaiicfy of olhei- srtli.j...
bill Piano. Taken in Kirlmn.r for
New *
HT’Pianos and Mclodeons tuned an<7 to '*■■«.

PIANO

o

O

A.

1^, J

CALL

_April6—11

LARD

20 forAsa,e by®
wa

A’

OIL!

*XTKA

P'

t ARt>

SEE!

Marseilles, Cheap!

W»Jilr5e ,ot °f
"AJIAsK,

Brown a in I Bleat lied IA 111. tn
by ihc yard, selling yff VERY LOW.

1*riuted aud

Kiubosaeil Wool
Govern

While

and

Table-

*

Colored

Marseilles

QUILTS!
liancnnvr and Ncoich

Quilt*!

A largo stock of Silver Plated
Ware, ol the
very liest quality,Britannia Ten and Coffee Pot*;
large lot of Huekabuck Towels very cheap;

a

Cloths

tor Men’s aud

Boy’s Wear!

Shirting Flannels, Dcniuis, Bleached Sheetings, Parasoi8> and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Ac.&c.
July 11-dtf
Game. A splendid amusement.
Noe,y,eJ3un
Board lor Cliildr-ii.

aies:
july26eod3m
„„

the

W. D.

Oft. 25th to the 1st oi Nov.
Nov. »:th to the 3d of Dee.
From Dec. 2fth to the 1st of Jan. 1868.
And like heretofore, he will give me ticai aid to
those rvho are affected with :

Diseases ef the Kidneys,
Heart, Liver,
Sijiinc, Threat and Lungs, Catarrh,
St.

lar^e

lor

Weaknesses, Kpilcpsy,
Vitus Dauce, Files,

D ben nan t

i*iu,

Can-

ot the

to

itIidilte-A$ed

t

Eastport,
DIOBY,

THREE

iticu.

La-

BGBINSON,
49 Exchange st.

Snminer

€ana;!al§late for Sale.
j AA Squares Best quality Cauada Slates. ParJLtics building on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of SI 75cis in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Applv to
t. <& J. B CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. *2u Commercial St.

Apr:?Gdtf.

Izumber for

SHale.

jDry Pine Boanb,
Pry Heinloch Boards,
300 31 Spruce and Cedar
Shingles*
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on band.
j23f"Dimcnslons sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
jy8-d3m
lOO 31

lOO 31

LIVERPOOL,

tabic use, fresh ground from best Southern

F'OR
Corn.
old

Also kiln dried

Meal,

and
for sale by

Palapsco Family Flour,

a

low barrels

CHASE BROTHERS,

aug22eod2w_

Head

Lumber

Long

Wharf.

for Sale !
Shingles and Scantling

ot all sizes,constantly on hand.
IHP*Buil<Ung MaterialSawedto Order.
CROCKETT & HASKELL,
augGoodSm
NAPLES, ME.

CHOICE SO UTHE uFyeLLOW

used the

will

run

Dear Sir;— Your mode oft oat men t is wonderful.
A few oi your Homeopathic Powders have raised me
from my ed, to which I was confined since several
manths iroin rheumatism.
I hope J shall never he thus afflicted again,
H I
should, 1 know where to go for help. I was, In [ art,
waiting ror Mrs. Chipn.uu to inclose a note to
vou,
teautying to the benefit and good results oi the medicine you gave her, while
you were here on a visit to
your family.
1 rau'tsay.before 1
close,that your mole in a«lHomoeopathic medicines io the many ills
ffesh is licir to, has proved not onlv a
bcnclit, but &
periect cure to the very many. All well.
oirtT,

D-

HE undersigned would announce to the trade
*.
that ibey nave formed a copartnership under
the firm name of

"y

LOCKE, MESERVE
For the transaction ot

cerpMAN,

*or,c*

To Dr Livor

Warren, July

Dry Roods

11,1S117.

Dear Sir -I will not beless
grateful to von than
others who testifien to cures \ on have made ioi
them,
foT l assure you that I consider
under no lens
myself
oMfenttafcs. Every one that saw me before and at
the tune 1 v a* lirst
brought into your office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure vou made
1 rem-mber the day—I believe it was on
the
2«th day ot February lasr—when
you entered mo as
your patient. At that time, as for several v^ars previous, l was scarcely able to walk without the assistance oi some
one, or to sit in a chair without having
some one or some thing for a
support, My condition
was certainly a precarious one,
having suffer* d so
long from a spinal diseas., affection of the lungs and
Kulnevs, and from au intense female we.tkncvs, notwithstanding the medical treatment 1 had during
many months previous to my seeing you.
But now
the ca«c is diffeicut, for 1 am ful y restored to
heal t h.
Rest assured that I shall a ail myself of every
oppor
tunity to make thiswofiderfulcure generallv known
so Ilia the afflicted may understand that there is
vet
hope .or them iuyou. With be utmost sincerity 1
thank you, and remain forever,
rr
To
Dr. Livor.

Opposi

For

EDWARD H. RURdlN d)
120 COMitlEKCIAl,

CO.,
STREET,

vessels promptly. They are
J now
prepared to furnish from llieir New First
Class <ir%st Mill
HIEA*. AND CRACKED CORN
to the wholesale trade from lot)
tnSOOlmshels inomnt,owo ;t Prices.
GROUND
itrT‘*y
LOCK SAL1
from very purest Salt Also,
known, put up lit
.twenty, ten am! five Pound iwplar ho.xcf.or hues i
°“rwhcat MeaK
Gtats, Shorts and
Hoc
April 15. dlwtccdtf

IOADED

in

cars or

T

We elisl' open at

day August 15th,

Feed*'

Running as follows until further notice:
Leave
Burnham’s Whar« tor Peaks’ Island at 9 and 104 A.
1
M., and 2 and 3^ P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island for Portland ai
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island.
at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15P.M.
Tickets down and back 25 eta. Children 15 cts.
June 11. dtf

DIRECT

B.

FOLIjETT.E

HOSIERY A YD GLOVES,
HOOP BUSTS AND

GOBBETS,

ladies’ & Children’s Underflaiineis,

HhIHrx, JSf.

RANDALL.
S.

F.

&

CO.,

JfiVEKY SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P.1U.
53F* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf. Halifax,
for Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7 Meals extra,
or further information
apply to L. BILLINGS

Street,

Opposite the Cana Volitional Bank, where will be

good

assortment of

Heiidy-itlade Clothing

Inland

FURNISHING GOODS!
-ALSO

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassiutercs and Vestings,
as Cheap
cheapest 2

Tliev have secured
Ill LTBNOBbE. who wiil
,hc business ns heretofore.

as the

the services 01 Mr. Allcontinue to superintend

RANDALL « CO., 87 Middle ut.
July 1»c. IMu.-dlt
_

GKLass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY
Manntacturcr and Dealer

in

Enameled Slate
I Jhihney Pieces, Brackets,Pu r
slabs, Grates
,nd CHIMNEY Tors. Importer and dealer in Eng.
Islr Floor Tiles. German and Freucli Flower P„t"
langing Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Sfanielis
nd Busts. Glass shades and Walnut
S'ands, Bolieaiun and Lava Vases and oilier wares.
11" TUEMONT STREET Studio
Building
aar lSdGin
BOSTON, Mass.

shall be

Daily
THE

Additions
SEASON.

ME8E2VE & 00.

Every Family

Pump

Plumber, and Dealer iu Hot aud Cold Water Fixtures lor Public and Priva'e Houses, Factor!* a
Mills, &c. Also Plumbing Work done in the bc«t
manner, in or out of town at short notice.
Aug 2ik]lm

Street,
kinds ol

RATES.

Paris

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

The

great

Only

Gold

PARIS

Triumphant

Exposition

EXPOSITION.

hn<l con.‘C({'jen(lv stand ahead ottbe WORLD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
1 also
keep a large assortment ol other FJRST3LASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacnrers* lowest prices.

!

Old Pianos taken in exchange for Hew.
Pianos to Kent.

Medal !

Awarded to American Sewing Machint s at the Paris
ol 188T. was given to the Machine. ManMactnred by this Company of which Elias Howe ir
The first and best Machine hi The
is President.
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
All
orders sent to VVM. W. LOTH HOP. or
I3BP*
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au22dtf

af 8.10 A.
-arjSEiPBoston
P. M.

O.55

BANGOR.

TRlTTPER

WEEK.

‘ouc
Onmdcn, Bellini, Seal sport
“Rockjaml,
Sandyl,n.?
1'oint,
Biii-ksport, W oitcrpoit and Ham mien!
Koturnrug will have Bangor everv Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
t his

will touch

steamer

at

Tenant's Harbor everv
west,

SStaKSiJSfSaSS!4, a,ld Wedneeday coming

■*to a,,d from Bnston'b?
KSssssi'gssutr
ROSS A

STURDIVANT,

SPRING

Eximstilon

1

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
iVarcioom 337 Congress Street.
itn. «. rwoniiLt.

(Formerly of the firm of C.
augtUltf

Edwards &

Co.)

AUBAN .CilENT.

antl allet Monday, April 15th,
*s!W*!38H;currcnl, tiains will leave Pm Hand in,
Bangor and all intermediate stall, n u this line, ai
El® P* M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at
i.OO A. M.
fcVFrciglil trams for Watcrvilleand all intermediate slat ions, leave Portland at 8.25 AM,
Train irom Bangor Is dut at Portland al2.!3 P. hi
in
season^o, onuect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,r.t '.II, A. M.
Nov.

m7Crd',ApeUt~'l4UL"mm^UI

EBWlS NMVt.S.Suc,.

1,1866

noSUH

-'ORT! * HD S ROCHESTERRA.

MILLER’S

-OK-

the

M., and 2255 p. >1. and

TWITHamTTir ~ST

and swltt
Al-

lilarjin,”

bcrl~ Woo,,i Muster, will make her
regular trip* to Bangor, leaving Rnilroad Whari, fKit of State
Street, everv Tnesdav,
Thursday and oaturdav Mornings, at sx o’clock.

(Express!

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ and 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) 1*. M.
LWUAMc’gai.d LanoitEs’s Train will lea,.
Biddeford daily, Sundays
and
excepted, at 0 A.
Saco at 6 UK, arriving h, Portland at o.in.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and BiJdetordund in lei mediate stai ions at 6.10 P. M,
A special freight train, with
passenger ear attach
-d, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M fur Saco am’
Bald.foiU, and returning, leave Llddclord at 8.20
and Saco at 8 lu A. 31.
KUANC1S CHASE, Slid.
Porllard, April 11, 1K(,7.
;U,rl:Mti

Inside Steamboat Line

Side,

Bark or
Stiff Neck,

Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands,
Ague ill the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Ensiptlas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Bheuniatiem it is not a
certain cure, ytt hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
season, it
will cure Inflammation of tbo
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cli flora Morbus. It will also
cure
Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine Is
purely vegetable In itscom|iosition,
soolblnganil liealingin its influence,and may be given to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine
years, and has
wrought some of the most a.-doiiishing cure.-. The
proprietor challenges the world toprotluce itssuperior as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
OaH&dilhit Monday, April It,
trains wil‘ run
folic».

1

J8»T7

assengcr train* leave Sat o Liver for P.trrnnd at
'0 *u,lJ 00 A. M., and 3.10 P. JU. ].cave
Portland
K'ver 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 6.15 P. 31.
ihe 9 « clock train from Saco IJivei, and the 2
o clock irom Portland, will be
freight mins with i»a§songor cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Trail.. -Leave <i.»rham at 8 A. M. ami 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 ami 4 P. M.
at Uorham for Wo.tt
Oorham*

"m ac2

9COn5^
p.Aiiiuh. oteep
IdU, LuMv, in, Domrar’*, SeTvuco,
Br.dgton, a.ovol 1, Hiram, LrownSold, rryobur
Conway, Bartlott. JaeknoD T/imiagteB, Corprdi.'Pop*
tor Frectiom, Miuii«ou and Batou. N. II.
At Bmion Center for West Buxfcoa. Lonn .-L i-^ie
B*>aWi Limington Limiat'tun, Limerick, NotvUcld
Pai^ocstiuld aud
A(8*o»*arai.paforb'.uikWiQvib.-ui, WLEati!*ai *a»®i
ini
Wia Uikm,daily.
Ported, Ayr*

IdBlSTjProprietor, Springfield,

Mass.
New York

Dumas Banjos «Sr Co.. 21 Park Row,
will also supply thg trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips «.v Co,WItoliwmle Agents.

tnarch26cowlyr

Union

Portland.

S.

Streep Eating
M.

Farmrrlf

of

House.

KNIGHT,

€»olhic VInll

Eatiui; llounc,

Would inform hie friends and tho public that
be has in connection with

l£on j.

K.

Kc-opened

LADIES &

a

*

JIoKoltine,

Saloon for

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where
ibev
should be pleased to see the del Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a vail
S. M. Knight,
Bfxi. e. 11,\8klttkk.
Portland. JniyC-dit

te~aTK.x
Ri:i I%El>
SOAINS !
S -T

Hitchie’8
THU only
*-

safe

\ essels

tney

are

Liquid Compass,

and reliable instrun ?ufc in use.—
»but one, as
He ivy weath-

L EATHE ,t

or, and never get

out of

order.

These Compasses arc now being sent ail over the
worl». The necessity lor a perfect. Compass has been
so long and
seriously lell.uiul upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, Las caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by tho
Portland Marine Society.*’ consisting of the
following
well known gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob McLellan,
Ciiah. H. Chase,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report bv “recommending it to all sea-going vessels.’'
For sale by
0. H. FARLEY,

Exchange street,

tor the State.

Pori land.

Wautical

may 2

Instruments•

tf

t ▼

sav to hor

COLBY
patrons, anti tho nubile gcu-

business at her
WOULD
erally, that .be continues to tlo
house,

dwelling

XVo.
where

Bonnets,

Cotton

-*
can

be

Street,

few stops from

Flowers,

<ttc.

Free Street.

N B.—But a
May 7. dtf
Kt HITUn tHIt * KNGINIBRINO
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL A CO.
hare
made arrangements with Mr STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and will in future earrv on
Architecture with their business ns Engineers
!’,0lies iiiteiiding to build are invited to callattboir
omee, No. 306 Congress street, and
tlous and plans ot churches, hanks,
stores, blocks ot
buildings, if c.

examine eleva!

KEF1NKD

trade and
oi

SOAJPH,

—viz:

_

KXTHA.

FAMILY,
VO.

I.

OL.EI V K.
FIIKilll ALIII.IYY,

CRA VK’S I* AT EXT.
SOUA.AMI AMERIFAX CASTILK,
Allot HUPERIORUCALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade amt family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are uianulaetured

under lie personal supervision oi our senior partner
who lias bad thirty years practical experience in the

business,

we therefore assure
wo CAN ami will

the nubile with
the

lurptsfc

demn: that

con-

Bast Goods at the Lowest Pncee 1
Having recently enlarged and ereeied view
WORKS, contalng a) the modem improvcmenU
are enabled lo (urninli a sunr.lv
ol sanna
n l

v^

wort
port

ami

Uou»c»lic

tau*uud|M ion.

LEaTUE

,t'

ior

GOHE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!
SOLD

"

BY

ALL THK

•‘••“ole6r«wnTkr*«gk.«t the Mas*.

Leathe & Gore,

louud all the late style, of

Ribbons,

the attention <»i the
coQsuiuevB to tlieir Standard klrami

HTEViH

MILLlNERYr
mils.

GO HE,

W01'L1> solicit

using this Compass requii
equally superior for Liglii oi

Also lor sale all kinds of
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the eclebr*
«e<l Piano*, made by Btrinwov St Hone, who
wre awarded the

the

THE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Comawaciag Mutnlav, April 13th, Im,T,
'-'.■i-risr.-ji-tn Passenger Trains leave Portland tot

STURDEVANf,
Agents,
__*61 Commercial Street.
TO

7r £ JiTST£>

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. «.

JSH&

Agent

Asrency 36 Union St, Portland.

-AT

p* O t<

The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with blounicr Kalabdin for
Bangor and iulcrmcdiatp
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River,
checked t! rough.
&
General

Wo. i,

Sewing Machine

Howe Sewing Machine

jsk.

Macliiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Mouriay
and ft'iiiir»*i!uy MI or
tittup*, at 5 O’clock, touching
at above named landings, and
arriving ri Portland
the same

1

P'f'luml

tMBKI ,liains

'*“?£
!,astl”C'
Mlllbridge, Jonesport and

*

Atraugcueul.

leav‘at 1 P. M. lor
'-*r "AMJ all stations on this line, and tor LrwNura and ration, on ill. Anurincogin Uu .il.
Al-o
Banff- and stations on Maine Ouinl road.
Portland lor Bath un i Augusta as 8.16 P. M.
J rains arc duo ut Portland at 8.65 A
ill., an! 2.30
and 0.42 P. M.
Tit. 1 hr ugti breight r (la with
passenger far attached, leaves Portland tbr Skowhcgan over, morning at 7 o.cluck.
An Express Train leaves Auunstu dally at4P. M.
tor Boston, connecting at Portjaud with Kvcniua
Express leaving at 7 o'clock, and uriiving in Boston
at il 1*. M.
5E*r"A mixed train haves Portland for Bath and
Intermediate places at 5 t5 o’clock P M. dally, and
eaves Bath tbr Portland at C o’clock A.
Id, connecting with tho morning train to Boston.
Faro as low by tats rout, to Lewiston, Watervtllc,
Kendal. 8 Mi Je and Langur as by tlie Naiue Central
road, and tickets purchaiCd in Boston lor Maine
Central .stations arc good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Mew-pcrt, Ac will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills uidy, and alter taking Lho cats on ou this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the taro the san e
through to
Portia ad or Boston us via the Maine Central loud.
Stages for Lock land comic* t ut Bath; ana tc r Bella lui Aagu.ui, leuv m daily o»: anivalo. train flour
(fusion, IcflTiug at7.3b A. M.; uiultor iSuton, Anson,
Norriii^w.rck, Athene amt Moose Mend Lake at
v began, and for China, East and North
Vasai Ibor.* at V n-salborn’- for Unity at LenduUVMi!!**.
and tbr Canaan at Lisbon's Ferry.
\\
MATCH* Svpfi inicmlcMt.
Augusta, Juno 10 I8b7.
JuuelDJtf
LIr- Star and Argus copy.

Ml>.

p. B.-AH old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Pits”
mar7-dtf

The Howe

-—

j3

—Hiuuirr

!

Will. A. PEARCE,
ISO Tore Street, Portland, ]»le.,

Tailor,

I/OW’ESX

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chau. Dehhxg, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State s reel,
every Tnrsdny and Friday
'Evening, at 11 o'clock, lor llock°cer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Desert,

Needs.

STALL GOODS WARRANTED.

Which they will

Hake to Order

found

CLOTHS,
VEKV

TWO TREE'S PER WEEK.

NATURE’S ASSISTAST.
in

Gentleman ami Boy’s
Wear,
Which he is ready to make into
Garments,
THE

POKTEOUS, Agont.

Route.

To Mt, Desert and Machias.

OK.

For
AT

or

_apr25dif_JOHN

r|MIE

GOOLH,

assortment of all

Wharf,

Atlantic

April if.,

subscriber voidd respectfully invite the careI fulattention uf all to the merits and qualities of
said pump. Deing a double cct ion
forcejump, it c in
be us d in deep or shole wells.
Fs^upeiior t-> all
other pumps f »r durability, ease ot ncilor. and sinip.icity of const rue lion. It can be worked bv a child
in common wells. Neverfreezes, has no
packing and
not liable to get out of order; has no equal tor power
and capacity. With me smallest size pump, one man
can throw throw 30 gallons of water per
minute, anti
«fth hose and pipe c«n throw water from CO to 70 fr.
making It invaluable for wa-hing carriages, water
ing gardcusand e.uinguishirg tires.
Having the sole agency tor the State of Maine, I
am now prepared to appo r t Town Agents on liberal terms, and to furnish pumps and pipe at short
notice.
For further particulars iuquire of Town Agent- or

got back to his Old Stand,

splendid

we

Submerged

n

a

..

m.

p.

Two through trains Itoilg between Loston, Portland
anti the Kennebec.

THE AMERICAN

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
proprietor has introduced llic Medicated VaBate, winch is very efficacious in the removal oi
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
S^^'Bani Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
week-days.
Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
M
T
Portland, June, 1867.
je8dtf

store

JN'o. 87 Middle
a

What

INthe

Has

Thurs-

August 15, 18G7.-dtf

l>or

No. 137 Middle

on

Every Department,

LOOSE,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

KA<VJOALL,
new

presont location,
an

t[3r“ Orders will receive prompt attention.

Booms !

Merchant

re-

nr" THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Specifics for Diseases coiaiiuou fo
male and Female.
AI—His Specifics for Diseases peculiar to
Females oaiy.

NATHAN

e*.

The Steamship

CARLOTTi, J.
Alagune, Master, will sail for
lrom Gold’s Wharf,
direct,
v^j^^4^gHabl£.T,
,-JR-

lias proved inlallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in

DURING

guide,

both

WHOLESALE ANl'i RETAIL,
**T Cof"«r ofCongreis St. ami Tolmau Place,
/■ob /, 18t<.—uly

Line

-TO-

J.

7.45

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

INLANDS

Steamship

m
n

1 he Company arc not respon-ible (or
baggiipato
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that i«r» aal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tlur.ie it
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

lo

Purchased for Cash
dnri"g the late severe depression
fv? Dry Xor
the
Goods market.

MaMnlf

Treasure

-AT-

!
(L

L.

our

with

And to which

WHICH CONSIDERS

Bathing

trips

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

bis

HAJINUM’S

Maine.

Local 'J'rain irom South Paris and Intermediate statons, at

A

2.15 P

Manayiuy Oirtctor.
Suiiountenduif
Y, LocalYgcts,
Portland, July 13, 1R07.
dtf

THLBxD.IT, JUNE 13<h,

Mail

8 It)

lerviJle,&e.,at

PEAKS’ AND
ft shim.,

—

„ BAILL
n
rr
f#.

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

In

A—His

Pori In imI

)

Middle Street,

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

£3^“ The pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge,
to any one purchasing one or more of his
Specific
Remedies.
julySMtr
GT3p*Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be had in every respectable drug store.

(JoilgfeaS

f

tH

t--:

her

uiIIuwh:

m,

Auburn,

K

commence

run

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa

GAZELXaE

■:*&&> Wlu

-of-

or-

medical

II

STEAMER

Entire New Stock

Homeopathic Specifics
Household

Islands I

7fir»fr'*7TrTjT

NOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET.

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

accompanied by

the

the beautiful, siatmcli
s,eamor “Millou

c

Our stock will be

for sale by

L. BILLINQ3. Agent.

14, lt67-dti

Jane

trains wiil

above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and

rn

Freight taken a.* usual

MlLWA'M

(!**(AUt.

Express Train tor Lewiston. Montreal, Quubee and
the West, at 7 a. M.
Mall Train lor 'Wtaervpfe, Bangor, Montreal. Que.
bee and the West ai 1.101*. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and inttimediate station-, at 5.15 P. M.
Ko baggage can be received or checked after time

fallows:

ti

175 Broad* iy, N. Y.

Director.

ug

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
O*1 ;,nd alter Monday, July 15,1867

PlifefrtffrirtCI

Arrangement!

season as

THREE

Canal National Bank,
Unlil on or aboiit November 1st, when wc shall
move to the uciv and spacious store

LIVOB’S

DK.

tbe

Maun

OF

Beck.l.M

general

Jobbing Business,

Chambers No. S3

-AND-

Western High Mixed Corn,
in store and

a

BRYDOES,
h

No. 22. Wo l Market.

on

GRIND TRUNK

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
having been fitted
Up at gieat expense with a large
numb r 01 beautiful Stair Rooms,

Cabin (are..

& CO.,

And will occupy

£*5S-

Yours, &c.,

linn, Yew Goods.

BEACH, Gen*] A

^V\l. LOWERS, Easieru Agent. Bangor.
2*2 Congress St, under Lane aster
Hall, Portland.
It. Ifl. llLAIUUAUU, Asriit
Bangor, May 1, l«o7.
jy3-d3nt

night.

Yew

Dil

Respectfully vonrs,* &c.

J*

I-eaviug Atlantic Wharf, Portland, sod India
Whari, Boston,every day a 7 o’clock, P. JL.iSunflays cKeepled.)

thing

Atoo York, April 2?, 1867.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in
bond or duty paid, lor sale hv
E. G. WILT.ARIA
Commercial Wharf.
Portland, August 12, 18G7. d f

Rd'erences.—We, tho undersigned, have seen and
Starkey Eyelet. Wc believe it the b<*st
ever Jnventod tor tlie
purpose ot holding Carriage Curtains, and would enniesily recommend it to
all Carriage Mal^rs and users:
J. M. Kimball &
Co., Carriage Manufacturers, 302 and 304 Congress
Street, Portland, Me. C.. P. Kimball, Carriage Manufactory, Preble Street. Portland, Me Joseph Russell, carriage and Sleigh Maker, corner of Congn ss
an«1 Oak Streets, Portland. Me.
Libby & Dow, LivxIySt^!,lc Keeners, 311 Congress Street Portland,
Me. Thomas Wright, Carriage Trimraor. Portland,
Me.
E. K. Lenient, Carriage Manufacturer, Treble1
Street, Portland, Me.
aug26d&\\3w

Rockland, May 4, 1867.
^
Ur.
Livor:—I congratulate you up.® the success
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I suffered day and night for years
1 must confess that
tlie resistance it so
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of uo avail
agains* our well
chosen remedies. With four little powders
you cured
my cough and relieved me of niy night sweats
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Yours, &c.,
Grace street*

E. P.

^MONTREAL,

LUMBER,

on

Company’s tklicc,
Square, Bangor.

>S'IX)N~

B<

34 00

No 0.

as

and at the

Je-*9atr______#Agent.
FOH

,,

Building material sawed to order.
ISAAC DVEK.
No. y£ Union Wharf.

PEIt WEliK.

hicaga,

Also Round Trip Tickets, Or out Port laud by Rail or
3re imc-r, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
V. Central or via ttatfltOfffl 10 NiSfriura l-VG; by
Sound Steamers or It tilroad to New York ; Hudson
River Railroad, or People’** or Day Line Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad lo Niagara
Kails/Kail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand ‘Jruuk
Railway or Royal Mail Lit.o Steamer on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing throngli tho
Thou-and Islanas ami Rapids bv daylight, toG,ie
bee; Grand Trunk Railway, via While Mountains,
to ’’ortland; together wiih many other Lxcur-iou
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be prmuied
at all the Principal Ticket Oliices *n New
England,

days.

/

plank.Shingles ami Scanlliugoi all sizes
BOARDS,
constantly nand.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

;

HY

HAIJFAX.

i

and .Milwaukee.
No I. Danville or Yarmouth Junction lo
Gorham and Ketinn,
$4 50
2. Pori land t» Gorham and Rej m n,
5 ro
4*
3. Portland to Montreal an I Re'.urn, 15 on
“
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
Fla Quebec,
17 00
41
5. Portland to limbec and iU- mu, 10 00
44
G. Portland lo Niagara lull and
281»0
Return,
44
7. Portland to I
rolt and ileium, 23 00
44
8. Portland to Chicago and Return,
40 00
all rail,
44
0. Pori la-id to < Imago and Rt turn,
via .Sarnia Line otS lea roots, including Meals and Stare Rooms, 34 00
44
10. Portland to Milwaukee no lie

CEfr~Freigln received on daysot Bailing until 4 o’clk.
C.C. EATON,
«
,•

Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam,

Thing;!

Joha,

AND

1

Railway

MoHUtaiiiH. Uloiitr. al.QurlH'C,

Niagara Fails, Uclroii,

Fredericton.

LRJRJGII,

Sew

Calais St.

r\ia the

rai-

ioute

Connecting at Eastjiort with the Steamer Bello
Brown tor St. Andrews, Uobbinston and
Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, te r Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. lohn with the Steaaacr Empress tor Windsor, Digby and Halilax, and with E.
<v N. A.
Railway tor Shediac, and with steuner for

WE

A

Steamship

#W*LSlearners

97.

■

Co.

aaffMWtMONDAY,

same

Trunk

ro the Whale

be secured at

On and aft or Monday. July 1st, the
of this lino will leave RailC"-T
voftd Wbait, toot of Stale street,cvny
WEDNESDAY and FKIDAY, at o clock P Al, lor Kasiport ami Si John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastpoct on the

lrom8 to9 A M. and irom 5 to C P M.

FOR

Grand

turn—same

WINDSOR

SUMMER

EXCURSIONS !

Tickets at greatly reduced

49$ Exchange Street.

International

Oity,

Coal.

SUMMER

W. B. LITTLE & CO.,

Jy3-3m__

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Cheap

can

at the I wtst

ang24-tl

>

Bajrgage chocked through.
1 ickets. State Rooms and Berths

sal,

CSKANO

<-ars leave the

ie

and theContiuent lot

ls"f-

Agent s Office, corner Washington aud State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
DeiwtGEOhGE SHI VER1CK,
Passenger anil Freight Agent.
For further information apply to

T lie re arc many men oi' the age of thirty woo au
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight. smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manTESTIMONIALS.
ner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will mien 1«
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1867,
Dear Sir:—1 cannot but exjiress my highest re- ! found,and sometimes small particles of semen or algard tor your medical services. Fof more than 12 bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkat the following pi
iecs,
without any favorable result whatever, 1 have
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearyears,
been under ilie treatment of most eminent physiance. There are many men who die of tins ditncuUy
D liv.ra 1 at any
viz:
cians ot noth (lie larger and smaller cities in this
part ef the
ignoiautof the cause, which is the
country, for an ailing with which the greater nnm
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
her of my sex are afflicted, and thereby compelled to
2.000 rounds,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and 6
50 endure
a miserable ex stence through life. Thus, as
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
“
U appeared, without a chance lor help, my friends
1.000
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
jj,07 and
myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not can do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip“
1,800
7 05 care liow soon It would end, as wiih it my sufferings tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was
will be forwarded immediately.
And so on down (n five hundred
pounds. Our
one chance yet far me!
All correspondence strictly confidential, ami will
Coals are all iir.-t class,
Having heard of certain
prepared la the bestol order,
cures you made in this place and
vicinity, 1 deter- be returned, if de.sirod.
mined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27!11 ot
Address:
And warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
last December, the day I was entered as one ol your
No. 14Preble Sired,
patients. I shall never lorg.-tthatday, for II inspired
Next door to the Preble House,
Also the bes‘. qualities 11AHD and sUtTX WC<JD
Portland, Me.
me wit h hopes as I never was before.. 1 had the most
Send a Stamp for Circular
as cheap as the cheapest.
HOUNDS * CO.,
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
the many and varied questions you asked me, touchF.lectic Medical Injirmaru.
August (i. dtt
ing my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this beTO T11K LADIES.
lief. And sure enough on the Dt of .January last I
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
to realize a favorable change; ever since there
begajj
a
need
medical
adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11|
been
a
has
steady gaining, and such is the progress
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor llicli
of my improvement now that, beyond the least doubt,
can now offer nice € U KSTN UT CO AL
especial accommodation.
I shall soon be restor. d to perfect health.
I
at. $7.00 per ton, delivered at
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalany part of the
For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and I o prove
city. Also Ibr sale Rt the lowest market price,
led in eiticacy and superior virtue in regulating allI
to you that I shall ever be grateful for your services,
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific andI
I mal-.e ibis acknowledgment.
Co.
certain of producing Telicf in a short time.
Iidiig’h,
I remain under too greatest obligation,
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obTo Dr. Livor.
Mrs. F. E. Grover.
SUGAR LOAF
structions after all other remedies have been tried In |
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
For Furunm.
Rockland, Me., March 22, 1867.
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
Ur. IAeor:—For the good of suffering humanity I
For Uuugcs aiul Cook Stoves, John's tv bile
with perfect safety at all times.
am anxious to make it known that I have been cured
*H*’. Biamflml. Keif Asia, which ore thee of all
Sent to any part of the country, with full «hret'tiona
of catarrh, ot many
years standing, under your
impurities and very nice. Aleo'Cninberlnud ! A
bv addressing
DR. HUGHES,
treatment.
Silas Kallo ii.
Yours, Ac..
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
anl.lPCndArw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
New York, March 21,1867.
.LeUtR-li Lump, for Foundry Use!
Dr. Zi' or, Jiockland:—I consider it iuv duty to
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
you
aud thousands of others sufftrluft as I did. from a
C hoice
,
Coal. ’.Those wishing to pur.Family
diseased
throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly
cliuse largo lots will do well to give us a call before
The Bent Uedicinc la the World
that I was cured under your treatment, and made
purchasing.
able to go to work, which 1 was not capable of doing
Cobls, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, BronchiHARD
since 1865.
AND SOFT
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynion.
tis, Consumption, Soreness of Lungs. Whooping
WOOD
Deliver, u at any part of the
Cough, Asthma, and all Diseases of a like natu’ c.
city at short notice.
Wherever this medicine ha- been tested, it has metj
Rockland, Me., Mav 4,18G7.
Dear Sir:—It is my duty to humanity to make it
KantlaH, McAllister & Co.,
with marked success, and bv i«s timely use many ot
•
public that you hav'1 saved mv life when every one
tlie discuses that flesh is subject to mi Jit he checked
No. 60 COMMEltCIAL ST.,
wlio knew my sufferings despaired thereof.
Head of Maine Wharf.
Among in *boir commencement, and the scourge that sv.eei s5
__maySdtf
the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer
thousands from our ui ids! every vear won Id full powol the breast, aud who have died from the treatment
erless to the ground. Per.-ons afflicted with a seatedI
Flour anti Com,
such diseases usually receive at the hands of
which breaks them of their rest at night, willl
cough,
physicIjACKS best California Flour.
ians generally, many indeed might be alive
find immediate reiiei by the use of this
QAA
””
Balsam,
Also, the choicest brands of St. Louis could they have had the privilege of your to-day.
n pared onl
Price50
cents.
skillful
bv D. K. REED,
lour from new Wheat, in store and
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to you to state
constantly arMass. GEO. C. GOODWJN & CO
Roxbury,
Genriving.
Jlnw I shall ever consider myself under the greatest
eral Agents, Boston, sold by druggists fever where.
300 Bbls. Extras and double Extra Springs, just
obligations for your kiudness in attending my ease,
Aug20-d3m
recc]yed.
though I was not able to pay you your full Ice. aud
75,000 Bush, choice No. I Mixed and Yellow shall ever pi ay for your welfare.
Corn, in store and iu transit.
With the greatest rygard for you, I remain
yours, &c.,
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
Henrietta I>ri vkwateu.
No. 1 Galt Block.
T>
For Knob Holes in Carriage fjvrtaivs. Starkey's,
Is. 13. W ay station orders tilled at s!:ort notice.
Rockland, May 8,1867.
Improved Curtain Eyelet. Patented October 30,
Aug. 20. d&w3w
Dear Sir:—It I am under obligations to any one it
B. D. Vcrrill, Portland, Assignee.
u to you for your
mo
to health, liver since
restoring
alt good judges who have seen or n>ed tblB eyctwelve vears I have suffered from heart
Lumber and Coal.
disease, and
ii
is
lor the lost three years, every night
pronounced tlm best tiling of Its kind
ler,
almost, 1 had an over
f I''illundersigned have on hand for deliverv, tlie attacK taat would not permit, me to lie
invented, and the one thing so long sought for,
down fur fear
I. various sizes of SUPERIOR
COAL, a; LOWEST ol' suffocating; and every day was expected to be mv
viz., an Eyelet that will not eas-ily wear out or ge:
.MARKET PRICES. Also
loose and ty oil’. It wilt last as long as tbe best car.asc one.
It would be unjust if I did not mention
tnat my nusband procured medical aid who* ever he
riage will wear. Knobbing and unknobbiug one fifkaths.
limyrles, uiapboaids,
teen bundled Limes, by way ot experiment, made no
all of which, however, was most succo-sfullv
could,
•'pruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
visible impre?8ion upon it. This Eyelet tits the « on.
r. fiistod by my
ailing. But, tlianks be ro God. that iuon
to order at sUor* notice.
form of knob now in use.
lie bad (be privilege, ol' securing
Ii has no defect, and
your Bowicev, lor
is perfectly adapted to new work, and also to the reIMKISKI**, JA€KMO> A- CO.,
without them I could not have lived
up to iliis nine.
High Street. Whan, 302 Commercial,
I snail iurevor remain under tlm
pair ot worn kuob holes.
oldie igreatest
pr29dil
foot of High street
Manufacturers’ price $6,00 per gross.
Hawaii p. Shaw,
Riveting
*5"n*’
Wile of Mr. Jacob Sliaw, oi'tlio firm of J. stow &
PuncncsBl.Ou cacli. Manufactured and sold by (J.
Cowles <ft Co., New Haven, Conn. For sale in PortCo, Dry Goods M each ants.
end by
To Dr. J. Livor.
JAtltS BAILkl.

$7.

*

;

ites.

York.

wno

more

tention.
Office boors from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to OP M
fc^Privato consultation «rom 7 to 9PM.
t-ff’ Medical advfec to the poor, tree of charge,

Deck $4.

Dejvol o» the Boston and
<v~3SLProvidence Railroad, Pleasant street,
at
5.30 P. M.. for steamer
daily, Sundays excepted,
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
uud
Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bray ton, on Tuesand
Saturdays.
days Thursdays
I^t&sengcrs ioin£ by ibis lice to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey anti Camden and Ainbov Railroad. TM» line
connects also with the Athens line, going to Sarato
«a ami the West, landing at the same Pier in New
'{•

Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are a« weak mid emaciated as though they had
the consumption, aud by their friends arc supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health

with medicines
Perc-ons living at a distance may avail themselves
ot the Dr. s services by applying per
letter, stating
the symptoms of the disease as minutely as
possible.
Mr'Orders lor Remedies will receixe prompt at-

< <ui■enstuton

$5;

Fare—Cabin

OR SALE at the Only UNION Til RET OErICR
In Portland,
Ho. 49 1-2 Exchange Street.
tv. U. LITTLll A l
Aaeots
W Passage Tickets to Ca.lijb.ria Liverpool

MW YORK V1ABR1ST0L, R. 1.

hy (inhnppf Hiperirace!
Young meu troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth.- treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

person will be* at the office to
that come to supply themselves

*

—TO—

Impure

Dr., some

■

The New Bristol Line

■

West

j9 Vest, South and Worth

to send tbeirft«<~ht tothr
* P’ M “ »*

|

Tialcet*

riii-oii g-lt

V ia Baum and N. Y. City, and the i
IE, ATLAN7 IV great WESTERN, or
i SNNSYLVAA IA VENTRAL RAILROADS „■ ria Boston Aio< nu, Buffalo k Cleveland,by the.NL V YORK CEN
7 RAL.tr LAKE SHORE L’ai' Rom! nr ria Suspen
«j in Bridge $ Niagara Fa ’is by the 1 •' EA T WE STA RN Rail Road to CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
L tCrosse, St Paul,Rook Island and a north western
p ants, or via the CLEVELAND, ( OLUUBUS. tf
f (NCINNA TI, or BELLEEONTAINE Rail Road
L !#ws to CINCINNATI, Louisville Indianapolis,
c tiro. St Louis, Memphis, V'icksbure New Orleans
lU »11 points in the South We. I, or til tho GREAT
r NiONPACIFIC Hall R ad lr in s onncll Bluff*,
Colo relo,
t-eT»Ua,
o
Omahs to Dcnvt-r t it1 1AH0, and all other Important I-oil It.,.

For height or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX. Gait s Wharf, Poland
J. F. aMES, Pier 28 East Hirer.
August 15, 7867.
,]t.

Have i'enfidtacc.
have committed an excess ot any kind,
whether it l»e the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.unvcr years,
3KKK FOR A&ANTIDOTE IN REASON
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
H«w Many t ho:<Kuu.'lRi:a.a TeNiiry to Tbt«
All

ice., dfcc.

TI.V rat.’s 1N8X1T0TK turtUer ciim.iises a
HOA1CEOPA'lH 1C PHARMACY, wliero lie keeps
constantly on hand the different H* HVKEOPATHIU
REMEDIES, prepared ny him according to the rule*
the founder ol Homoeopathy,
ot.
which he wdl.-ell in quantities to suit the
purclmser.
At ole from this, ho will be
always prepared io accommodate those who desire to avail themselves ot
hts well-known HOMUvjPATH J(J
.SPECIFICS,
winch will always be accompanied bv his HOUSE
HOLD IREASURE or MEDICAL
GUIDE, a pamphlet giving all ueet asary inloi maiion to comprehend
the disease; and a simple, yet adc'infttc direction ior
administering the appropri itc lemedv. In the ab-

—AND—

HEAVY

White

From
From

Canifee te the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out for general use should have
heir etlicacy established by well tested experience in
Lite hands of a regularly educated pli\ si. Inn, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
Fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
*nd curtails, purporting to he the best In the world,
whi<h are not only useless, hut always injurious.
I’he unfortunate should be particular In
selecting
his pnysbMu.li, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertlb.e tact, that many
syphilitic
patients are made miseraide with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced
physicians in general practice; for
jt isa point generally concealed by the best sypiiiloarapliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should en^TOM the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure
The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makbimsett' acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, t^e Mercury.

Hits.

VO TIM \'E
TO THE

Shippers urc requested

lea7«PorUandf r'y

BClTft.JlLK TOR

found

BKOWN SHEETING, 12} cfs; Fine
WluteBrilliants, double width, 25 cis; Fine
Eolorod French Krilliuiilm, 32 inches wide 30cts.

The small

FUW*.„«,

AT

ANT)

I

r

f^,£

eu.

office, which is eitnated

an

301 1-2 Congress St., Kooin
fto.O,
ra,ay be consulted tor one week in every*
the days being designated as
month, %!
follows:
From August 23d to the 30th of the same.
From Sept. 24ib to the 1st
day of Oct.

Where he has

GREAT BARGAINS!

gj*FjJ*

CagolCrJJ,i'

OFF

hired

accommodate those

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

Have taken tlie

LARGE LOT OF

SELLING

rm^inrt”
atHe accordingly

f

The flue steamers DI HI GO. FRANm
will
^JkOONFA, and CHESAPEAKE,
wh.
J- I£~pon and after the 22d Jnst, and until
55aESSraH»iurthcr notice, run as follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.,andlrave
Pier 38 East River, Now
York, every Monday, Wedat A o’clock P. M.
daf|v.an2kls*turdaJ
ine Diiigo and Franconia are titled
up with fine
aceounnort^ions for passengers, making this the mo t
J5*1*6 *n<J comfortable route lor travellers bePassage. In State Room
tfi
rtwJork ttud
Meals eat™.
bv tbi* hue toamllroui Muu
*»
*£ded
b
> Bang°l
Bltb' Augusta, East porl and
St. John

fell and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of Iris loug-etaudiug and well-earnod reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

State* aTh^tor^nne 1?«!tute?

sence

are now

LATE

New Goods!

Co.

AGENTS,

CO’S

Congress Street,
A

F0R SA,'E

lbe

“

Particular Notice!

Comp'y,

JUST OPENED AT

I

tb« *****

at

One Thoueand (lords Hard and Soft 'Wood.

-AT-

use.

delivery'the

hand for

on

MfftfcTOS ™"erior

Ytri,

institute about twelve
months ago, nt
Koek’and, and since then his
lie found itnecesPo-Sf eLe 'xca"‘e. so exttaded that
ln olhcr P»«s (.i Uie
’
*<hese l,e sc,ccfed the city ol

ccr,

B K O W N

Street,

STEVENS &

0P^«S

Xew

a

-BY-

HI K.

WHEAT BARGAINS

SUCCESS of -h-se collars
rl’HhasSnVKlJED
Fit.l- for l.lr^ lhe reputation ol being the

LIVOR,

Formerly from

St.

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20rr&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

300

r>K.

Male at $:tO.OO
per ID,

W

and

Rockland l

Southern mine Timber

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Engine.

Portland, Baity or

Female

AGENTS FOE THE

POWER

Portland, Aug 2P,-dtf

In

t have

AND

W. II. »*H V l.VPA.
No 338 Commercial St., loot of Park St.

ameted,—Plain

n

WOOIsEJYS,

Enquired

Best

with !

iwiruT#

THOMES, SMARDON &

PIPE,

8cwiug Machine,
can

is.

together with

S A!. 1C.

EIGHT

BY

SOLD) SILVER GOODS,

KINSMAN, Union Street,

FO H

&

PiHCY

good assortment of

mchtdtf__PORTLAND,

of Brown Slreet,

sizes and

Strong a. C,„d Pipe of ,„icc lhc
weight per feat.
Casts less per foot than I.cud
Pipe of
the same strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead AndZikc
dry andground In Oil, Red Leah, LrrmAHoe Lead
Pire, Tin Pirr, Sheet LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe
ajid Fittinos, Pi'Mi s,
Ac., Ac. Manutsictnred bv
■OSTO.V IT A •» It) ,
J. H. CHADWICK A CO., Auk.nts,
40 & 3:j Broad 81., Boston.
Augsl-d3m

222 Si1.-*-’

Rich

J uly 22.

GAS FIXTURES
of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

ease?

manv

Superior White Meal!

expectations of all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, havingrccently been replenished.

JOHN KINSMAN

s.

tffnf ltbUt,
For sale by

hose constant aim

OILS,

urIeS

In

Domestic Purposes 1

tnucii satisfaction; thus proving the high eliar! 2-ves
cterand reputation of this Coal.
Largo sales have

i

OCCUPIED

LOWELL

FOll

FIXt

| 3-eneral

m

Forest River «C Warren Lead Co.’s
CBAFTs tk WILLIAMS,
Nos. Band 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec4—TuTljStly

dtf

Ussafsrlnrcri under Patent* of Ihe Colwells, khnwAlVillard Msulaclnriag Co.
NEW
PIPE, free from nil the objecA tions toWATER
common Lead 1'fpe. Ost-Fifth of its
“™ETin,encased in fonr-litths of 1,end.
>IIM'' Water conveyed through
a mi ^muI!FI!CI
It
only comes lu cont.rict with the Tin.

by
fihnnca^b???^!1 ext“t^nw
,AdaPteii
bv
mtn i T' 200I*>™

corner
IS

Berlin Mills Company has taciUiies for manX ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Pme for trames, either large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships oi the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of anv description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Beilin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30. endtf

Camden, Sept. 19, 1909.

one

sT©

Company.

r AIM'S AM)

Sired by the undersigned, is of a quality that meets
the wants and demands lor

CONTAINING

BARBOUR.

®,fntar4tya^
B<aprlSt?**

ea«

about twemy thousand feet, sitmtedon Grove street, in‘the im- ediate vicinity of the Deering Farm, and adjoining the residence
of Mr. Geobgc F. Fos cr, for sale at a wnrgain. Apply
to Mr. W. 14. Jerr.s, Real Estate Agent, Horse Railroad Dct»ot.
August 23.
eodlra

f IMiE

Griffiths.

PATENT TIN-LINED

at

Fine Building Lot,

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths

and

Mlrrrt,

of all

gale

for

Aug 7-eodlm*

to.

Jt

Wiia*f

House and Water privilege of the late
Bcn’j Harris at Boothbay Harbor, iB offered for
sale.
This is a good stand for business, and a pleasant
situation for residence.
There is a n w' two stoned house, wharf and
store house near the center ot the village.
Inquire of A. MARSON, or D. W. SAWYER.

Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25*eod am

CAMDEN
Anchor
W orhN I

■

and

Boothbay Harbor.

To which they invito the attention of their niends
and tne public generally.

for

WIhe very best references givon.
Portland, May it, 1867.

Is

Aug20-d3w&wlt#

arge additions to their stock have

made
in store a

Men,

faction.15™

are now

Shoes I

Suitable for

th^gfrom

TSTE

120 Acres
Fanning Land tor Sa’e,

in Gorham, on’v
rai'c* from Portland. Well wooded and
watered. Cuts about 40 tons hay Will be sold on
favorable terms, apply to W. H. Jeiris, Real Estate
Agent, Pori land

BOOTS AND SHOES,

It Is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastio to the foot. Can be laid in an y place where a solid permanent floor is
reqnircd, for two-thirds the
price ot Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
Tho subscribers having
purchased the night to lay
1are uo,v prepa' ed to lay anya Garden-walk to a
Street-crossi g.
y Wa k warra“tB'l to give
perfect satis-

Sheridan

GOD

G1(eight

E. T. Merrill.

HAVING

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Stable and Warehease Fleers.

Gatley,

copy.

THE

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,

Prompl ly attended

H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

•

AT RETAIL.

Pavement

No. « Month

For wale.

Portland, by

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

J. &

Mountain Coal

IMPOKTANi

g ..^..‘,^0

LINE.

TRI-WEEKLY

Wholesale and Itetail.

maySIdtf

desirable lot ot land'on Union street.

VERY

Argus

Drags, Medicines,
Dyestuffs, Window Glass.

nee

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscribei is desirous of improving his lots
on

jelotf

short notice,
number, look for the

au?16eodtf

THE

nl

A

lorget
TiARGE PANli OF CLASS.

they

cheapest in

For further particulars inquire at this
nug7dtf

May SOth._

from the manufac-

Boots and

provis-

rrtHE
l on Commercial sircet, and will lease a
part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other puriioses, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UP HAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

neatly done at
Repairing
P* S—It ou
the

ou.

Ordera I.eft

Land

Hoots,

M. G. Palmer.

J1 Locust

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

BID

rsrHKBK'he can be consulted privately, and with
v v
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
ours daily, and 'Yom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addr<*sse9 those who are su fieri ng under the
flBi rion ot rivate diseases, whether arising from
mpure ionnection or the tenihh; vice of Mlf-abuse.
)evotinir Ids entire time to that particular branch of
he medical profession, he feels warranted In GcaklN teeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
landing or recently contracted, entirely remo?ing the
Iregs of disease from the system, and making a per*

..

0£icej_

Misses’ & Childrens’ Department.
3

,ui

doing a good

business.

Store,

something new.
full line of warranted work
tory of C. H. BREED & CO.
Particular attention paid to

st.

*TfHE stock and fixtures ot a grocery and
X
ion store, in a good location, now

retail

Ladies’ Box-toed

the names ot all

Is the best and

&

For Sale,

ed to Ihe present and appionchiog season, including
a large assortment of tlio Celebrated "Burt's” work.
Also

ha!”

Concrete

a

Proprietor.

Dow, 54$ Uniou
Fryeburg, Sept. 2!», lidti.

Or Hanson

AT

Tbe seckretary entered the
wuz furnished him, until
suspected of Yankee proclivities was registered.
The niggers was
not put down, exceptin them of such
prominence asfthey desired to make slioor of. It
is
entirely safe to kill a nigger anywhere.
so

15 acres,

ami continuing down to theoaual on ilie lower side,
it is a very fitting place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in very high slate of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The firm cats about 43 tons of hay; it
has been vtry well mauured for the last, ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good bain, and is insured 'or $500. jt
would be very comenicm, for a splendid brick yard,
as there is anv amount oi brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guarantee*!. For further
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,
f
237 Fore street, Portland.

132 MIDDLE STREET,
Where tile} are daily receiving tbelatc-t styles adapt-

bild em houses. Don’t lorgit to put em doun
“<ton’t. Tliey are niggers and have houses.
I, he added bitterly, “am a white mau and
have noue. Put cm doun. AY lion Sheridan

gose—ha!

opened

Boot and Shoe

kaa never tolerate.”
“Thares a nigger church two
squarse from
me,which must be
abated,” sedanuther; “and
the
by
way, a agent of the nigger missionary
society and two teechers from" Konncttykut
boaid next doar. Put cm down.”
4*In mi
part ot the sity,” sed anuther, “thares four
nigger draymen who have bin impudent enuff
enuff to

opposite

dtf
Portland, April 3,
Valuable Real Estate on I’ommercial Street for Sale.

Whipple. H.

Have

this

skrppe together

Pearl

wa

M£ssas. PALMES & MbESILL

gun, the grocer on lire saim streat. He is
from Iowa, and teecbes a Sunda'skule class
in
that same chapil. Such inseudiaries as

to

High Street,
by the sub-

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

shot

we

premises.

three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
the Custom House, with
cd roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
of

IKirtition

hev thare

a

the

on

Also, two

corner

NEW STOKE AND NEW GOODS.

chapil, in which they have prceclirn Sunday and skules doorin the weak. Aside
from the annoyance it is to mi
phamily, its
rearly dangerous. Two hundred nigger children attend it, besides tbe adult
niggdr classes.”
“Enter up,” sed anulber, cleanin out

story house, situated in

half

toried brick liouse No. 30 on
of Pleasant, now occupied

scriber.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers.

gave
Christyun
beenal, but nevertheless, he wus pulled up,
ann fined and
imprisoned! Fined and impnsened tor wollopin a niager!
Then bisnis couimenct. Lists were bein
maid out, tbe perport of which I eomperlreudld, “Enter up,” sed won, oilin a revolver,
•‘the nest of niggeis on the
oily jisl arownd
a

a

For Sale.

RETAIL AGENTS.
H. Huy, L. C. Gilson, Crosnmn & Go., Kdw. Mason, A. G. Schlotterbcck &
Co.,
Rollins & Gilkcy, J. R. l.unt & Co., F, Sweetser, H.
T. Co mm tugs & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 0—1., eod
W. W.

and

one

jy20dtf_

State.

the

A

Cape Elizabeth, near t lie Con iregnlional M< etii-g Hulls', nearly new, with four finished
and n o unfinished rooms, and one acre of
land, is
offered for sale a. a bargain.
G. R. BABSTOW.
Apply to

& Co.,

lor

lor Sale in Gor-

House for Sale.

to voyage without

Phillips

Agents

e

the Finest Residence*!
A
in 6trhflin!
Now occupied by Major Mann i s otfflf ;»i
flviwKidL i'ered for sale. The house is two
stcrie thoroughly finished inside
and our, and in situation is unsurpassed in that
Itcauitfiil village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberrv, &c. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. Ir alsohas a fine stable. J his
excellent property will commend itself to anv roan
who is iu want of a pleasant home wiihiu 30 m.nules
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquire of W, H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite
Preble House.
jysudtf

Harriet wheeler.
JMass., July 5,12C6.

W. F.

uV

Ol'Nii 4T

NEW

PORTLAND AND

ATo. 14 Preble Street,
Keartfc? Preble Honse,

AT-

--

ham.

began*

Stoncham.

tor

One of

->

izen.”

the komer from mi bowse.

Timber Limits
Sale.

aug7dlm»
Genteel Hesidnn.

to me tuc Humor
quite poor. Soon altn 1
Doctor J could perceive signs of healing
I continued to lake the medicine till 1 w. s finally cured. My
h mds arc now perfectly lice from lmmurs aud to all
appearances my w ho e system ia clear of it, and has
been for several months l used eight bo lies b fore
! felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me.

ay uus time we leeched the Club again,
and for ours 1 lissened to tails of
oppreshnn
on the
pajt of the military satraps which
maid mi blud run kold. A
sity/on bad shot
a nigger, and forthwith he wus tore
from the
buzuin of his phamily and inkavserated mto
a commun prison!
Another man's wile had
throwed a buckit of bilin water over a wench
in the streat, of which the
pumirse chreecher dkle, and she, two, was arestid.
Policemun had bin discharged tor refewain to
meat
men whoose spirits coodent
brook nigger
eqwality, and who had banged em about sumwhat, and utbers bad bin disnrist lor burrahin fur Jeff Davis and puiltn conn Plredral
phlags. Thare bad bin no liburty of speach
nor aeksbun.
Tbe Club rume had bin invaded, and pistols and shot guns bad bin tooken
out by thease despots, which was a
grindin
the sitytens into the dust. But tbe most
oppressiv kase wus that of one ol our furst sity*ens, who had aguri in his
who
phamily
wood pursist in
attending skates afler lie had
positively forbid her doiu so. He tide her up,
ana 111 the most paytriarkai
manner, cave her
hundred and tore Lean lashes. She wus
obstinait and dide. He
her a

Laud

WILLIAM PARKER,
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Ef\bipebas and Salt Rheum. My general health w as

the cart under the corpses wuz a
nigger groanin. I mounted the cart and turned over the
corpses—the wounded nigger lied on a bioo
cote—inflamed with rage at the sile, I
pulled
the trigger and he groaned no more.”
Glorious speril! sed X, in eggslacy, wringing his hand.
“Just in front uv wlier we stand
thirty odd
niggers wuz killed, and one or two uv'thcm
Burow teechers. Xt don’t become me to
say
how many I killed,but I wan’t idle. In
three
weeks tlierafter, I receeved
my pardon from
the President, and am
now, thank God, a cit-

tbpr;

fo'&jut A.jT

PHE undersigned is authorized to sell, on roost fa1 vorable terms, FIVE LIMITS, containing two
hundred and eighty square miles, on the R’ver Duuoine(oneof the great tributaries ot the Ottawa),
which, from recent surveys, is found to contain an
immense growth of White and Red Pine, and which,
in point of quantity and quality, cannot be surpassed in all tlio Pine Territories on the Upper Ottawa.
Upon a careful estimation, by competent surveyors, they ivo the following amotlit of standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an avorage of seventeen thousand logs to the square mile, making, at a
modciate esiironic, four million two bundled thou
sand logs, with ample allowance for any part of the
limits that may be covered by water or swamps.
Maps of the property and any further particulars
may o had of the Ageut.
Terms ot pavment very liberal.

which

Burow teecher.
Kite here,
where we
standin, a cart containin the
killed came aioDg. X wuz eggsited and infuriated at tlieir obstinacy in holding tbeConvcnshen. In myrevoiver there wuz ODe load—in

si

>

j.B.miocnRs

•BIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Healing Institutes!!

will tear In mind that the

f

Mrs. Wheeler, 8touchnu>, IBom.
I very conlidn uily and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as lin excellent remedy tor Humors, having becu wonderfuliv Inmelitted
by it myseU*. My own case was a very‘severe and
obstinate one. Uor more than two
years the skin
ur>on the inside of both my hands, and even dow n on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I was unable to use my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo, cs in sewing
to avoid getting tilood upon my work. The humor

a
are

augl7-d3w

Nice Farm for *a>e Low.
An Cumberland, eight miles from
^
Portland, very plo ,sandy situated,

Ci'owu

loud of having my name appear in public, aud would not consent to it on uuy other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing wilt be of any service to you or the public, you
can make u-c oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORi'JEft

niggers and

near

only three minutes walk from dei ol, containing 25 acres wood, 25
V. mowing, and J5 acres pasture;
abundance of excellent water; nice new l.V sto
y
house, thoroughly fitished, containing 11 rooms;
good barn 30 by GO, pain led and has a cupola; has
wood-shed, ca riage house, work shop and inneiv,
all in complete order. Price $3,500. A».pl toW.H.
.IERRJS, Real Estate Agent,opposite Prehle House,
Portlani.
ftiigl2d6\v*

£3

m

sore cure.
I am not

is the huildins in wich
iseast sutler receeved the surrender
uv the
CitJ', and where he signed the order for the
of
Muuiford.
hanging
Subsekently, in this
same room, the to*her beast,
Slieridau, took
his orders from Mayor Munro and Abeil.—
Ha! ha! ’twnz retribushen,” and he smiled
grimly sevral minnits. “Ilero is the hall
where Dostie and his Ablisben hordes
gathered over a year ago, and from which Dostie
was carried a corpse.
At that angle in the
bildin I, with this good rite hand, slew three

Cumberland street,

on

JERR1S.

to W. H.

Apply

1 have used it in my family since Us introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and liavo always lound it a

l1®!

premises.—

Story House for Sale

wo

Supply of Coal,

IVinter

»

the City Hall, 54 by 105 feet. Excellent lot for two
ONE
three houses. Fine elm trees in front.

Mrs. Priori'., Dover, X, II.
D0VKB,N. H„ July 22,1855.
Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
effects ol your medicine on sen-sickness. I
am lL,]q>y to say that i think it la “Hie medicine” for
that (ircudiul sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomac-* and cleared
the head like the litmior Doctor. 1 ielt as though 1
could hardly wait to get ash- re. to entreat \ ou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
tin its wav to those who suiter apou the mighty deep
irom sea-sickness. If captains who take their turnilies with them, or carry ? as engers, should fcrv it lor

city.

»ndanc<?
"jf^'VouKG
nc,'V5

Wallace, Egq., Manchester, N. 1ft.

they

im.

I^n'OR’S

OAKBI

8alemStttet.-

FOR »*I.K.No.33
and half house,
Hard and «»<r

Fine (orner Lot for Sale.

Dn.
to the

once,

d2w_

ang23d2w«_W.

Dk. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy lor humors.
My numerous acquaintancesii Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectiv
good my health is at present.* Your Humor Doctoi
curd me.
Please cier to me lor particulars in mj
case.
A. C. WALLACE.
Manchester, N.1I., June 11, HOG.

Eckskuse us, sir,” sed one; “ this
weepin is onmanly; but ah, did yoo know wat I liev
suffered! Scnce last Joou, a year, 1 hevn’t
killed a nigger nor a preacher, and’ Uev
only
knocked two uv era down, and tor them two
I wuz imprisoned throe months each.
But,
thank God, I’m free agin—I’m free!” and he
felt onto my neck and asked me to take a
drink with him, wich, tearin the efl’ev uv irri
tashen on him, in his present
egasitable state
uv mind, I did.
I wuz ask t ef I bed ever bin in Noo
Orleens,
a ad on savin that
1 hednfc, my triend accomjianied me to the many
uv
interest ia
objeks

»

Streo'
LrirATID
au'l^ift

MILTON GALE.

women.

j-s.-•

I>Tt.

RAtLItOAiy.

■toasmww,

19KWCIL,

L

w_

CHASE.

D. T.

Mavo Street, near Cumberland
Itnms. and plenty
having eight flnl.-lied
Apply to
water. Price SS WO
H. .TERRIa.

of hard

Boston, January 11,1S5G.

Calm yourselves!” said
I, impressively.
and restrane yeor emotions. Pour
days ago
I reseeved thta,”_ai,d i red ’em
the
Never shell 1 witness another sicb dispatdi.
a scene.
Old men danced like
youth, while vbuna meu

,,

proprietor

the space
New Hampshire, at Goltstown Centre, tor
and in Manchester
of thirty or iortv miles around,
Doctor was well known and
Humor
the
particularly
valued tor the numerous and wonderful cures
wllich it effected. Though manufactured in large
was frequently
exhausted, and
quuntili&i, the supply
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of .Erysipelas were

A. C.

»

komceopathic

nil

no

Otuerjmy-

with great success.

u

the

originated,

it

Hampshire, where

have used it in mactiee
purcliasediLajod
lived in
When the

sici.Mis have

’vith one ackkord.

like
wept
“

New ’*

remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
in
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing
New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and ana
gallons of It, during some seven or eight years,
He has since then ordered it
used it in his practice
for the lioapit .1 where lie was stationed.

from Washington?” shouted they

nooze

In New

cash.

_ihr

Boils and Piles.

easy10 say of tiiis, or any other medicine,
•It is the very best
Remedy known, ll is not
f
so easy to prove ii.
always
It is, howev er, exceeding1 Jtratiiyiug: to the
ly
Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while no declares to tnc public that this is a most
wondertui and effective specific for Humors, as stated
1
he has abundant proof at hand tosustaiu his
above,
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year lias increased
tl. value of its reputation, and llic amount of its

An« 20 tsd7''

to

po,U repair,

PARTICULARLY

Nettle Hash,Salt
1
Ery«ipelu»,
Kheam,Scrof-

sales.

COAL!

,

Parlic* about Purchaniug their

size

^___Au^J

A story
HOBSK

roil live Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

Carbuncles,

location, the

the
tor

N. B For lease, Stores numbered 7, 8,
Long Wliarf.

humor doctor.
ula,

yOAt

sr.

—
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THK Pl'KltVIKC! OF THE BI.OOD!

is

2ca:

w

a

describing the premises,
lot, and the lowest price

«

A

i

HAVE an order to buy house in the Western
O.
I Section
of the City. Address through the
of the

-FOR-

blight, by the glad cummer kissed!
Millions of roses xnigut
scarcely be ln-sscd;
Acres of butternut*,
growing so gay,
Cause not a sigh when their
gold drops away.
Yet to my heart how
your charms were destroy ed,
All your ireih meadows how
wintry and void,
b-ertli, should you lose fr. m your beauty and pride
Just what a lit.lc plaid bonnet can hide.

CbKanh

ftou«.e Wanted.

An Invaluable Medicine

Nua-U«*nnel

|-a>

891 Commercial Si, *7 A 4!) Bruch Street,
"
MAINK-

arch,^.^RTLAKP'

Family

Cider

and Wine Mills!

subscribers having made
THE
the Peekskill Plow Works

a rangemonts
arc now

with

prepared

to

their valuable Cider and Wine MMs, at Wholeanu Retail, at nianuik t*’rer* pri e«.
KENDALL ..V WHITNEY.
au8d*wra
Portland, Aug 7, 1867.

Bell
sale

